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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

17

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY,

500 Attend Banquet Held

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

APRIL 24, 1958

Teachers

3

Meet Board

This Year on

On Salaries

School Board

CENTS

Vacancies

By Area Young Calvinists
More than 500 young people from
the Holland-Zeelandarea gathered
at Holland Civic Center Tuesday
evening for the annual Young Calvinist banquet.Decorationsfor the
tables includedbouquets of spring
flowers provided by Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Buursma. The di nner was
served family style by the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
Church school circle.

Holland

Man,

Hit by Train,

mi

The Welfare and Salary Commit-

Only Bruised

tee of the Holland

MEA

district

An elderly Holland man suffered and the Board of Education met
only bruises when struck, by a over rolls and coffee at 7 a m. in
Jim Ruster of Grand Rapids slow-moving train Wednesday at
E. E. Fell Junior High School toserved as toastmaster and song 10:15 a.m. on the C and O tracks
leader. Entertainment included a beside Hart and Cooley Co., just day to. discuss teachers’ salary refilm, "Silent Witness," and two south of Eighth St.
quests for the coming school year.
comedy films.
John P. Kleis, 85, of 426 East
Specifically,the meeting was
A plaque was awarded to the Eighth St., was treated at Holland
called for the MEA committee and
Drenthe Young Peoples Society for Hospital for right shoulder bruises
the financeand teachers’commithaving the best score in the an- and released.
tees
of the board. All seven memnual Young Calvinist subscription
According-to the conductor, Alcampaign.
fred Heath, 414 Roost Rd., the bers of the board were present.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra, pastor train, consisting of a diesel switch As expected, no decisionswere
of Hamilton Christian Reformed engine, six cars and a caboose,
made, but the nine-membercomchurch, pronounced the invocation was backing up, going north about
mittee representingpublic school
and the closing prayer was given 15 miles per hour.
teachershad an opportunity to preby the Rev. William Brink of Beth- Heath said he and brakeman
sent their case which concerns
any Christian Reformed Church of Fred Paulucci,in the caboose,saw
mainly extending the upper steps
Holland.
Kleis standing on the tracks with of the salary schedule from $6,200
Organ music during the meal his back to the train at a distance to $6,600 and reducing the 14-year
was provided by Mrs. Stan Sluiter. of over a hundred yards.
schedule to 10 years.
She also accompanied at the organ
The two men yelled and blew
Members of the Board of Eduduring the hymn sing. Marjorie the train’s whistle, Heath said, but
cation likewise had an opportunity
Wedeven was pianist.
Kleis did not turn around until the to express their views in an atmoA banquet is held each year to train was nearly upon him.
sphere quite free of tension. The
climax a season of Bible Study and
Kleis then got out of the waj, board reiterated that it has always
youth, activitiesin the 32 Christian accordingto Heath, but was struck
aimed for high and adequate salarReformed Churches in the area. when he started back after several ies, but that the ability to pay must
empty pails he had left on the be considered along with regard
.

Hollan and Plewes

Final Action Delayed

Are Candidates;
Kuyper Resigning

Until Later This Fall;

Building Funds Included

GRAND HAVEN

Holland’s regular school elec-
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tion to elect members to the Board

The Ottawa County Board of Su-

of Education next June 9 is

pervisorsTuesday afternoonadopted a tentative budget for next year
calling for $1,160,120.84for the year

like-

ly to be an exciting election.

As

things stood today, there will

be at least two new members

959.

named to the board at that time.
There are three openings.
Mrs. John K. Winter, member of

Haqa

Final action will be taken in the

Susenaar

aU but action was necessary at
the April session in order that

the board since 1948, has announced she will not seek reelection this
year. Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, member of the board since 1950, has
submitted his resignation effective
next June 30, in view of his plans
to spend a year abroad in study
in Jerusalem and the Netherlands.
His presentterm runs another two
years.

Holland

Man

county needs might* be considered

by the

allocationscommission

which decides millage for county,
township and school needs in those

Now Heads

sectionswfyich are not home rule
cities.

Gvil Defense

This budget Includes approximately $184,000 for the improvement fund which the board hopes

to build up in order to meet press(Special)
ing constructionneeds such as a
By a vote of 27 to 5, Hans Suze- new county jail and a detention
has announcedintentions of seeknaar of Holland was elected Civil home. This accounts for approxiin| reelection, and petitions are
Defense chairman of Ottawa coun mately 44 mill. In all, the county
being circulatedon his behalf.
ty for a two-year term at a meet- expects to ask 4tt mills when the
Petitions also are being circulat- ing of the Board of Supervisors
Larry Brinks (left) and George Scott ore shown as they work on
allocation commissionmeets.
ed for Jack Plewes, a partner in Wednesday afternoon.Only other
water skis in the Junior High
(Cliff Owen photo)
In order that county needs may
tracks.
the
Post
Jewelry
Co.
and
president
for the taxpayers.The board felt
Specialinvitations have been ex- to tour the buildingand learn the
nominee was Avery Baker of the be kept within the 4V4 mills, the
Kleis was knocked into the ditch that this was not the time to call tended to all parents of Junior functions of classroomwork. In of the Holland Chamber of Com- sheriff’s department.
board reduced proposed sums for
alongside the tracks by the impact. a public election to vote extra mil- High School students to attend the several instancesstudents will merce. Petitionsfor both Hallan
Suzenaar, who succeeds Fred county roads and county parks to
and Plewes call for four-year Hieftje of Zeeland in the post,
Ottawa County deputies, invesigat- lage for operations.
E. E. Fell Junior High School demonstrate various activities.
$132,000.County roads had been
ing the accident,said the outer
There was some mention of in- open house tonightfrom 7:30 to
came to Holland nine years ago Isted for $150,000 and county parks
Teachers will explain various terms.
edge of the caboose struck Kleis on dustry’s booms and busts, and 9 p.m. The invitation also is open displays and students will be on
Petitions for other candidatesare after spending nine years with
for $50,000. The tentative budget
The Holland Chamber of Com- the left shoulder.
some question of the committee’s to the general public.
hand to assist teachers in the class- available either at the Board of the Royal Dutch Navy during war adopted by a vote of 25-5. ,
merce has been awarded a "Cer- Engineer Roy Walters, 218 East
figures on certain salaries paid by
Earl Borlace,boys’ counselor, in rooms as well as act as guides, Education headquarters,corner World War II. A pilot in the Navy
The board also adopted the retificate of Merit" in the National
16th St., said the cars ahead industry. There also was some charge of the open house arrange- Guests are free to come and go 14th and Pine, or from Dr. Kuyper, Air Force, he was discharged in
port of the equalization committee
Inter-Chamber Fire Safety Contest,
blocked his view and he did not mention of community reaction to ments, said that parents and any time during the informal open 73 East 10th St. Persons taking out 1947 as a senior lieutenant.
which calls for a county equalized
according to word received from
see the elderly man. Heath, in the Sentinelstories on the subject of friends will be given an opportunity house.
petitions must designate whether
Suzenaar was born in Indonesia valuation at 80 per cent of the
A. L. Kirkpatrick,Manager of the
caboose, applied the brakes.
the candidate seeks a full four- where his father was a high gov state equalization figure. The comteachers’ salary requests,and a
insurance department of the U. S.
year term or the unexpired term erament official.His father is now
great question of paring down some
mittee recommended this 80 per
Chamber of Commerce.
which runs three years.
$350,000in next year’s budget to
in Apeldoorn, the Netherlands. cqnt figure since school bonds in
In a communicationto Execuin
The election to name three mem- Suzenaar marlfed a Holland girl,
'operate a good school program on
Holland, Grand Haven and Hudtive Secretary William H. Vande
bers to the Board of Education will the former Arlene Rosendahl, on
tax monies limited to 10Mi mills
sonville are levied on the county
Water, Kirkpatricksaid the certifibe held -Monday, June 9, in E. E. the west coast in 1947. Later they
in the city, plus state aid.
equalizedfigure, and the state figcate will be forwardedin about
Fell Junior High School from 7 came to Holland where Hans enGenerally,the committee exure would raise more funds than
two weeks. Competitionwas in the
a.m. to 8 p.m. May 12 is the last tered business with his father
pressed confidence in the board
Tuberous
Rooted
Plants
Several
changes
have
been
made
population classes from 15,000 to
GRAND HAVEN (Special) and it was the belief of some mem- in the Tulip Time Flower Show Chairman, Mrs. Kenneth day that voters may register for in-law, Joe Rosendahl, in the Mae- are needed to retire the bonds.
The equalization table lists total
25.000 throughoutthe United States. Both the City Council and the
rose Glass Co. They are now cobers that the total facultywould schedule which is in the posses- O’Meara, has as her assistants the June election.
valuationas assessed in the counWork on compiling material for Board of Public Works met WedDeadline for filing petitions for partners.The Suzenaars have two
accept the decision of the board. sion of all Garden Club members, Mrs. W. C. Kools and Mrs. Lawty at $124,823,165; total valuation
the contestwas done by the local nesday night and voted to reject
candidates is 30 days before elec- children.
Twenty-two persons attendedthe and others who plan to enter the rence Williams.
as equalizedat 100 per cent, $245,fire department, city officials and an offer from the Consumers
The Holland man, 17, has been 804,632; total valuationas equalizearly morning session including the show. The changes are made to
Class 120 — Tuberous Begonias; tion or May 10.
the chamber’s safety committee. Power Co. submitted April 14 to
In submitting his letter of re- Red Cross disasterchairman for ed by the county at 80 per cent,
MEA committee,the Board of Edu- facilitatethe staging and are list- Class 121 — Caladiums.
Currently, the industrialcom- furnishwholesale power to Grand
signation, Dr. Kuyper said he felt Ottawa county since 1966 and has
cation and administrative per- ed.
»
Section V — House Plants
$196,641,704. Holland city’s figures
mittee is working with retail mer- Haven and Ferrysburg.
| sonnel. Members of the MEA comRules: All entries must be grown the people should have ah op- been deputy' directorof Civil De- run $32,992, 145, $52,366,467and
At
a
public
meeting
of
the
Garchants to display local products in
The heated controversyover the
mitte are Myron Van Ark, chair- den Club next Thursday, May 1, at and named by exhibitor. Chairman, portunityto select his successor. fense since 1966. He worked three $41,893,171
store 'windows during Michigan question of whether it would be
Dr. Kuyper, professor of Old full weeks on disaster work in Hudman, Garrell Adler, Margaret De
The board also adopted a resoWeek and Tulip Time.
more economical to purchase Free, Vida Harper, William Noyd, Grace Church parish hall, Mrs. Mrs. Jack Decker, assisted by Testament at Western Theological sonville following
1956
Mrs.
William
Tahaney,
Mrs.
lution presented laat week to esW.
Harold
White
of
Muskegon
will
The Chamber board also has ap- power from Consumers or expand
Winona Penna, David Scobie, Har- explain the changes and the en- Roland Robinson, Mrs. L. J. Seminary, plane to apend the fall tornado.
tablish a civil defense policy and
proved a recommendationof the the local plant started six weeks
semester in Jerusalem at the
In other business, the board took
old Streeter and Deane Van Lare. tire schedule. The workshop will Harris.
organization.The five-pagedocusafety committeeto request City ago when the Board and the CounClass 122 — African Violets, sin- American School of Oriental Re- final action on the report of the ment covers intent and purpose,
begin at 9 a.m.
Council to establishan Advisory cil decided to erect a $4,500,006
search.
equalizationcommittee which had
Safety Commission for the city.
Changes occur in the Horticul- gle crown, single bloom, any color. He expects to make field* trips been tabled from the previousday. appointments, emerency powers,
steam plant similar to Holland’s
Class 123 — African Violets douand violations.
ture, DivisionI, called "The
plant. Many citizens requested
to various sites presently under The report was approved with only
ble crown, any color.
A communicationfrom Fred
Bountiful Earth." Miss Gertrude
that Consumersbe invited to subexcavation,
besides
studying
the
two
dissents
cast
by
Gerrit
BotClass 124 — Gloxinia, single and
Hieftje of Zeeland, Civil Defense
Elect
Steketee is chairman, assisted by
mit an offer.
famed Dead Sea Scroll materials. tema of Spring Lake and Albert
double crown.
director, revealed he would be
Wre Willis A. Diekema and Mrs.
Two firms of consultantsreportClass
125 — Group of three to Next spring he will go to the Stegengaof Olive township who willing to continueas citizen direcOfficial ed that Consumers rates offered ALLEGAN (Special) ’
Henry
Maentz.
With
five house plants pleasinglydis- Netherlandsto serve as guest objected to the high figures on
April 14 are too high and that only three weeks remainingfor
Due to the uncertainty of played in niche (inside demin- lecturer in Old Testamentstudies state equalization, the result of a tor but suggested that an execuJunior Chamber of Commerce power can be generated at a lower
tive director be named to direct
area girls to sign their applica- weather conditions, the flower sions, 37" high, 28" wide and 22" in Dutch theological schools.
spot check. Bottema said some
representativesfrom seven cities cost at the proposed steam generaCivil Defense in case of local distions for entering the "Miss Alle- show committee reservesthe right deep.
figures on commercialproperties
in the eighth state district met ting plant.
asters. He suggested appointment
to
eliminate
those
specimen
classgan” Queen contest, Mrs. C. E.
in his township were ridiculously
Section VI
Wednesday evening at a banquet One Board of Public Works memof Garth Newman of Holland or
Payne, entry chairman, invited es which cannot be properlyfilled.
high,
and
the
owners
would
move
Flowering Branches
at the AmericanLegion Memorial ber has proposed that Grand
Avery D. Baker of the sheriffs
All specimen entries must be
away if the figures were adopted
Park Clubhouse to elect a new Haven consult Consumers on estab- those interested . in competing to grown and correctly named by the Rules: Three stems same varDepartment. His communication
contact her at once.
George Swart of Grand Haven
iety, varying lengths, maximum
district vice president.
was filed.
lishing a tie-in with Consumers
In addition to the charm school exhibitor.
chairman of the committee, ex
25".
James Lacke, insurance sales- similar to Holland’s and Mayor
In connection with passing the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A
instruction each will receivefrom
Section I Specimens
plained that appeals must be made
Chairman, Mrs. Nelson Clark, asman from Grandville,was elected William Crea'son announced this
Civil Defense resolution, Hans Sunew
salary
schedule
has
been
the producer, Mrs. Irvin Atman
Tulips
to the State Tax Commission which
sisted by Mrs. Warren Merriam.
to take the place of Holland’siCty proposalwould be studied later.
zenaar of Holland explained variof Holland,formerly Miss De Vere
All tulip entries must Class 126 — Flowering branches approved here by the Board of sets hearings. He said the state
Auditor John Fonger whose oneThe new plant will be erected Hitchcock,attendance at a dinner have one leaf attached. Each color
Education calling for increasesof commissionis the only body that ous operations particularlyas to
of trees and shrubs (excepting
year term as vice-presidentwill on city-owned propertyon the
$100-$300. The estimated cost of can make changes. William Koop the work of county and city offiparty as guests of local organiza- group is judged separately.One Lilacs).
expire July 1.
cers, the sheriff’sdepartment, CivIsland at the North End of Third
tions and a gift, the winner will entry may be made in each color HorticultureEducational Exhibits the raises will be $23,650.
of Holland said the state commisInternationalDirector John St. The property was purchased
il Defense and the Red Cross in
The
recommendation
of
the
comreceive a dyed Mouton-processed group, all classes.
sion would use its established
Gibberellic Acid — Its effect on
Horiszny of Lansing. National in 1944 for that purpose and is now
case of disaster. In case of a dismittee on personnel and salaries formula in case of appeals.
lamb coat.
Class 101 — Three (3) Tulips in plants.
Director John Rose, also of Lan- the site of the city dump.
aster in the county, the chairman
adopted
calls
for
a
minimum
"Miss Allegan” will participate white, red, yellow,lavender, purThe board adjourned,subject to
Air layering and ground layersing and many other Jaycee digof the Board of Supervisors is
salary of $4,100 and a maximum
in the "Harvest Queen" contest at ple, orange, pink or rose, maroon ing demonstrated.
call of the chair.
nataries attended the meeting.
chairman and in case of the city,
of
$6,300 for bachelor’s degree
Former Local Resident
the Allegan fair in September.
or black, blends (variegated).
Chart describing bulbs, corms,
Campaign speeches by candiit is the mayor and or city manateachers. Those with master’s deThis is not a popularitycontest
Class
102 — Three (3) Lily- rhizomes, and tubers.
dates for the offices of state presi- Dies in Mississippi
ger. These chairmen may delegate
grees
start
at
$4,400
and
$6,600
is
and contestantswill be judged on Flowered Tulips in white, red,
Chart depictingthe complicated
dent and national director were
their authority to the Civil Defense
Word has been received here of poise, beauty, carriage and gen- orange, pink or rose, all other process involved in life and growth maximum. It takes 13 steps to
also heard. This election will take
or Red Cross Disaster chairman
reach the top.
eral
appearance.
The
beauty
doncolors
or
blends.
of trees.
place May 17 in Grand Rapids at the death of William R. Sheppard
if they so wish.
The ability of the school board
•the state convention.Fonger re- who died last Thursday in Jack- test to be June 6 in the Griswold Class 103 — Three (3) Parrot Collectionof May blossoms of to meet the increased salary cost
About 25 or 30 Dutch costumes The board authorized purchase
Tulips
in
white,
red,
orange,
pink
auditorium
in
Allegan
will
maintrees, shrubs and plants.
ported that many Jaycee repre- son, Miss. Burial rites were held
is based upon the recent increase were received Wednesday during of four more voting machinesfor
tain the same high standard of or rose, lavender or blue, maroon
sentatives plan to attend the Tulip last Saturday.
in the state equalizedvaluationof the opening of the Newcomers the county,three to be used in the
Mr.
Sheppard
who
for
about
lO, showmanship, as prevailedat last or black.
Youth Escapes Injury
Festival followingthe convention.
the district and the assumption Club Costume Exchange in the three precincts in the newly orClass 104 — Three (3' Double
years made his home in Holland year's event. Girls between 16 and
As Car Turns Over
the county allocationboard will north exhibitionroom Civic Cen- ganized city of Hudsonvilleand one
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stiller, 20 years inclusive, unmarried and Tulips in white, red, yellow, pink
for Grand Haven city which has
grant at least 10.5 mills to be ter.
99 West Ninth St., moved to Jack- never having been married and or rose, maroon or black.
A Holland youth narrowlyesThe exchange is held annually redivided Us precincts.
Class 105 — Five (5) Tulips, one caped injury Wednesday afternoon spread on the tax rolls. The salary
son early last December. He was a having an Allegan post office mailschedule does not include princi- by the Newcomers Club as
County Engineer Hank Stafseth
life time member of Pearl Lodge ling address,may enter. Mrs. Wil- of each of five named varieties.
when the car he was driving left pals, clerks or custodians.
service to persons who wish to discussed the possibility of having
Narcissi
son*Hltchcock, chairman of sponF and AM No. 23.
the road at high speed and turned
At present the average salary obtain or dispose of Dutch cos townshipwelfare cases work in
Three (3) stalks, same color and completely over ending up on all
Survivors include eight child- sors, reports cooperation on the
HAVEN, Mich
being
paid teachers in Grand tumes for Tulip Time.
road constructionor maintenance
No increase in pay or fringe ben- dren; 26 grandchildrenand 13 great part of local clubs, some offering variety,and only one entry per four wheels again.
Hours for the Exchange are Mon- and pointedto complicationsin inHaven
is $5,569 for men and
exhibitor
in
each
class.
Colors
efits for one year was part of a grandchildren. His children are to sponsor more than one girl if
Ronald Elzinga, 19, of 567 West
$5,263 for women. The present days through Thursdays from 1:30 surance matters. The good roads
three - year contract approved Mrs. Mae Kuna, Mrs. Ann Stiller, necessary. There were 33 contes- judged togetherin each class. No 19th St., told Ottawa County depustarting salary is $4,000 and max to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays from 1:30 committee was authorized to study
foliage
allowed.
tants
last
year
with
an
equal
numTuesday by workers at the Eagle- Mrs. Flo Burns, Mrs. Dixie Van
ties he was headed south on Lakeimum of $6,000 for AB and $4,300 until 8:30 p.m.
the subjectwith the County Roads
Class 106 — Trumpet Narcissi;
Anrooy, all of Holland, Mrs. Ma- ber of sponsors.
Ottawa Leather Co.
shore Dr. just soutn of Lakewood and $6,300 for MA.
Only telephone number to eall Commission and consult with
Class
107
—
Large
Cup
Narcissi;
The union, Local 252 of the Al- rie Eaves of New Orleans, La.,
Blvd. at 2:45 p.m. when he started
for informationis EX 67129.
James Van Volkenburgh of the
Class 108 — Small Cup Narcissi;
lied IndustrialWorkers, also ap- W. R. Sheppard Jr. of Corpus Holland Man Injured
sliding on a curve and lost con
Mrs. George Bishop is general welfare department.
Class
109
—
Double
Narcissi;
proved a section of the contract Christi, Tex., Elmer Sheppard of
trol.
chaiiman for the serviceand Mrs.
In Car, Truck Collision
Class 110 — ClusterNarcissi.
which calls for revision in "bump- Jackson and Levi Sheppard of
Deputies ticketed Elzinga for
Jerome Hurtgen, club president, is Waukazoo School Plans
Irii,
Tail,
Bearded
ing" procedures in layoffs.
Tehula, Miss.
driving with excessive speed for
Gerald Mannes, 46, of 105 West
assisting as well as members of
One stalk, colors judged together
The average wage rate was set
conditions and said his 1950 model
Annual Kindergarten Tea
21st St., was treated at Holland
the club.
in each class.
at 30 per cent above the base Thomas J. Collide Sr.
car was damaged in excess of its
ZEELAND (Special) — Sewer faHospitalfor facial lacerations and
Class 111 — Iris, self color;
Waukazoo School will hold its
rate for piece workers and provivalue.
cilities in Zeeland have been found
contusionsand released after beClass 112
Iris, Bi-color, Two
Zeeland Man Dies
annual Kindergarten Tea on Frisions for unavoidableproduction Dies in Allegan at 72
inadequatein a survey by a Michiing involved in a truck and car
shades of same color; Class 113
day, at 2 p.m. at the school. Mothdelays were spelled out in the new
gan Department of Health team Following Heart Attack
ALLEGAN (Special)— Thomas J. collision Tuesday* at 5:13 p.m. at Iris, blends; Class 114 - Iris, Mrs. Clara Vruggink
ers and the children who will encontract.
and city officials have been warnCollick Sr. 72, died Tuesday at his the corner of 21st St. and Maple
ZEELAND
(Special)
Andrew
Amoena. White Standards, other Dies in South Blendon
ter the kindergartenin September
Eagle-Ottawa normally employs
ed
that
steps
must
be
taken
to
home of Allegan route 1. Funeral Ave.
Van Klompenberg, 72, of 120 West
colored Falls.
are invited to attend. Childrenwill
400 workers in making auto up- serviceswill be held Thursdayat
correctit.
Mannes was a passenger in a
Main
Ave.,
died
unexpectedly
WedZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Class 115 — Iris Varigata. Yelbe registeredat this time.
holstery, but recent car production
State
Chemist
M.
S.
Richmond
milk
truck
driven
by
Andrew
J.
2 from the Nyberg Funeral Home
low Standards,other colored Clara Vruggink, 79, wife of Henry and Herbert O. Larkin of the De- nesday evening at Zeeland Com- Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel, teacher,
lags have dropped the work force
with burial in Mountain Home Helder, 45,* of 101 East 22nd St., Falls.
munity Hospital.
H. Vruggink of South Blendon,
and Edward J. Roberts,principal,
to 162. The firm has announced it
headed east on 21st St., while a
cemetery, Otsego.
He had been taken there follow(route 3, Hudson ville) died un- partment of Health told members
Class
116
—
Iris
Plicata.
Colorwill shift its production to shoe
of the Zeeland City Council that ing a heart attack. He retired two will discuss the program for the
Survivors include his wife, Mil- car driven by James E. Fitch, 17,
ed Stitching or dots on either expectedly at her home Wedneskindergarten and other details for
leather.
of
1908
South
Shore
Dr.
was
going
dred, twelve children, T. J. Collick
day morning. She was the daugh- a timetable for the completion of years ago after working at Chris beginning of school in the fall.
wjiite or yellow.
the
proposed
new
sewer
facilities
Jr., of Hastings.Mrs. Dorrine south on Maple Ave.
Craft He was born in Oakland and
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Renzo
Section II — Propagation
Mothers are reminded to bring
must be presented soon or be fac- is a member of North Street
Holland police ticketed Helder
Siren Opens Crusade
Read and Mrs. Marie Leonard of
Rules: All entries must have Koopman and lived in Blendon
the child's birth certificate,as it
ed
with
a
court
order
to
clean
A ladder truck of the Holland Plainwell;Richard, Mrs. Betty for failure to yield the right of been grown and produced and most of her life.
Christian Reformed Church.
is necessary for enrolling the child
up the existingconditions.
city fire department tonight at 6:30 Woodham and William of Kalama- way. Officersestimated the dam
Surviving are the wife, Christ
Surviving besides the husband
named by exhibitor.
in the kindergarten.Only children
The
local
sewer
plant
was
dep.m. will cruise city streetswith zoo, Mrs. Peggy Elven, Vicksburg, age to Fitch’s 1951 model at $125
tina; three sons, Lewis, George
Chairman, Mrs. Herbert Chil- are two sons, John H. of Zeeland
signed to handle a sewage flow and Harvey, all of Zeeland; 11 who will be five years of age on
bell and siren ringingto announce and Georgia, Mary, William Carl, and said damage to the truck was
dress, has as her assistants Mrs. and Renzo of South Blendon; five
of 320,000gallons per day. Flow grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. or before Dec. 1, 1958 may be enthe opening of the Cancer Crusade Jadie and Ray, at home, 24 grand- minor.
Anthony Bourke and Mrs. George grandchildren; fi^e great grandrates during the five-day survey Henry Holstege and one brother, rolled in the kindergartenfor the
here. A team of 415 ladies will children, a brother Henry of Dechildren; one sister, Mrs. Albert
Lowry.
school year 1958-1959.
(March 24-28) amounted from *10,- Bert, both of Zeeland.
then canvass door-to-door for funds troit, and one sister, Edith, of Michael Vrogrovitch
Class 117 -r Rooted cuttings and Hopp; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Dirk
000 to 468,000 gallons per day.
to be used in the fight against Great Britain.He was a paper
Funeral services will be held
Koopman;- both of Georgetown.
shiUbs.
maker at the MacSimBar Paper Dies in Fennville
cancer.
Funeral services will be held The -eport further stated that Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. at North Tuesday Service League
Class 118 — Potted shrubs from
Co., Otsego.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at South a competent,certifiedoperator Street Church with the Rev. J. H. Meets at Harms Home
FENNVILLE (Special)
Mi- cuttings taken summer 1957.
must be engaged by the city to Bruinooge officiating.Relatives
Blendon Reformed Church. Rela
Sectionm — Garden Plants
chael Vogrovitch, 82, of route 3,
Car Wasn't
superintend plant operations.
Tuesday Service League of the
will meet at the Yntema Funeral
lives
will
meet
in
the
church
baseRules: All propagation entries
died this morning at his home. He
HoUand firemen of the No. i sta- Buy Playground Area
Home at 2:15. Burial will be in Holland Hospital Auxiliary met
tion this morning at 6:50 a.m. were
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The is survivedby his wife, Antoinette; must have been produced by Exhi- ment at 1:15 p.m. The Rev. Gra
Tuesday noon at the home of
Zeeland Cemetery.
dus . A. Aalberts will officiate. Piers Off Limits
called out by the report of a car old Basket factoryproperty at 6th two sons, Alfred and Felix, both bitor.
The body is at the funeral home Mrs. H. P. Harms, Waukazoo.
Chairman, Mrs. Fred Pickel is Burial will be in Blendon Ceme- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
burning on Michigan Ave. at 30th and Elliott Sts., here has been of Blue Island, DI., and six grandMrs. Peter Van Domelen Jr.,
Repairs started this week on the where relativesand friendsmay
being assistec by Mrs. John tery.
St. Firemen said there was no fire purchased by the Board of Edu children.
was
elected the new representative
meet
the
family
tonight
and
Fri
The body reposes at the Yntema 500-foot section of the north oier
when they arrived, although it ap- cation for a school-parksite. The The body is at the Chappell Fu- Bremer.
day
from
7 to 9 pm. Relatives on the Auxiliary Hospital Board.
and
it
has
been
posted
put
of
Funeral
Home
where
relatives
and
Class
119
—
Blooming
Primroses,
the motorist had burned price was $16,000 and it is hoped neral Home were serviceswill be
friends may meet the family to- bounds to fishermen.The work will and friends are asked to emit Mrt^WUlis Diekemi
irake lining by driving that the eight lots can be put into held Saturday at 10 a.m. with buri- Potted.
night and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. take Jhrot to four months.
al in the FennvilleCemetery.
use this

James Hallan,

other board

mem-

-

GRAND HAVEN

ber whose term expires this year,

Workshop.

Chamber Gets

Merit Citation

Grand Haven

Changes Noted

Rejects Offer

For Horticulture Exhibits

Schedule

-

the

Queen Contest

Grandville

To BeJune6

Man JCC

-

Grand Haven

Teachers Boosted

Dutch Costume

Exchange Open

Leather Workers

Approve Contract

GRAND

-

Zeeland Sewer

Called Inadequate

—

—

•

Burning m ^

-

__

-

.

Holland Qrabs
Triangular Meet
Taking seven

firsts

and

Hamm

trying

for two others, the Holland High

first in

Volunteers
To Canvass

APRIL 24, 1958

MIK

Catholic Scores 10 Times
In First to Defeat

mlik

Holland

Pitching wildnesscooked Hon and

High’s basebaH team quickly
Tueaday afternoon as Muskegon
Catholic scored 10 runs In the first

took Grand Haven’s lone

the 100-yard dash in

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

For Cancer

a

race that separated the top three
by one-tenth of second each.
All of Holland city and the subin three starts this season with Results in order of finish:
urban area will be canvassed
a win over Zeeland and Grand 120-yard high hurdles — Vander
Thursday evening by some 400 volHaven Tuesday afternoon at the Laan <Z), Bolthouse (GH), Van
unteers who will ring doorbells
Heukelom (H), Gibbons (H). Time
22nd St. track.
startingat 6:30 p.m. These calls
The Dutch accumulated654 17.3:5.
have a two-foldpurpose, one for
Medley — Holland, Grand Havpoints. Zeeland. 44 and Grand Havcontributions
to fight cancer and
en, 27. Whitehall,also scheduled en, Zeeland. Time 2.43:4.
the other to educate people or canto participate, did not compete. 100-yard dash — Hamm (GH),
cer. The slogan is "Fight Cancer
Rich Woltman again led Holland Van Putten (H); Beukema (Z).
With a Checkup and a Check.”
and had his best day of the short Time 10.8:5.
A list of suburban volunteers folseason.He took two first outright,
Mile run — Van Eerden (H), Me
lows:
Mahon
(GH,
Foreman
(GH),
Wildtied for a third and ran a leg on
Federal School District
the winning 880-yard relay team schutt (H). Time 4.55:2.
Mrs. John Larion and Mrs. Ed440-yard
dash
—
Van
Kley
(Z),
for 164 points.
His best showing was in the 180- Heidema (H), Waldo (GH), Hansen ward Vander Bie, captains; Mrs.
Dale Brower, Mrs. Duane Lar|,
yard low hurdles which he skim- (Z). Time 55.8.
med over in 22 seconds. He also Pole vault — Rowder (H> and Mrs. Russell Horn, Mrs. Carl Deur,
came home first in the broad jump M. Feenstra (Z), tied: Dorgelo Mrs. Carroll Norlin,Mrs. Alfred
where he outdueled Zeeland’s Dave (H), H. Feenstra (Z> and Riolo Roossien, Mrs. Junior T a 1 s m a.
Mrs. John Raterink, Mrs. James
Den Ouden on the last jump by (GH), tied. Height 9' 6”.
180-yard high hurdles — R. Wolt- Barkel, Mrs. Tom Kraai. Mrs.
three inches. Woltman tied with
track team won its second meet

inning and went on to Win 16-4 at
the 32nd St. diamond.

Dave Wehrmeyer, who

started

on the mound for Holland, was as
wild as a March hare, walked the
first three Crusaderbatters and
allowed the next two battershits.
His successorSteve Groters walked
The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds of
two, gave Up one hit and was the
victim of an error before giving Lincoln school met on March 3,
way to Ron Ten Brink who al- with their leaders,Mrs. I Meyer
lowed two hits before retiring the and Mrs. J. Mokma. We‘ were as:- :
signed our parte for the skit that
side.
j
The ten runs were scored on we are going to do for the Lincoln
fiMsgg
the combination of five walks, school PTA on March 11. We are
JOHN
HENRY
SCHOLTElt,
five hits and an error and sewed going to recite ‘‘Merry Had a LitLake town t9wnship supervisor
up the game for Muskegon Cath- tle Lamb" in different characters.
on the Allegan County Board
olic, their second straight in as We are also going to sing, our Blue
many tries. They defeated Grand Bird song, which was written by of Supervisorsfor nine years,
Haven, lio last Friday.
Mrs. Meyer. Patti Van Voorst has been electedchairmanof
Muskegon Catholic scored two treated us to home made chocolate the board during the April
term in Allegan.He succeeds
runs each in the second, fifth and cup cakes. Cheri Mokma, scribe.
Harold Monteith of Martin.
seventh innings to round out the
Hie Palsy Walsy Blue Birds of
Scholten has operated a dairy
total while Holland picked up Lincolnschool met on Feb. 24 with
for 30 years in Holland area
one
each
in
the
first,
second,
their
leaders.
We
made
pretty
Zeeland’s Wayne Schout at 5’ 8" man (H), Vander Laan (Z)-, Van Martin Klomparens,Mrs. Dewey
and has long been active in
fifth and seventh.
pansy bracelets out of colored felt.
Dyke (H), Bolthouse (GH). Time Shinabarger.
in the high jump.
civic affairs. He has served
A walk, a double and single gave Mrs. Meyer reminded us to bring
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamVpndef Zee
Apple Avenue
Schout. besides tying in the high 22.
on his township board for £0
Catholic its second inning runs our used clothingfor the Clothing
220-yard dash — C. Woltman (H),
Mrs. Otto Schaap, captain;Mrs.
jump, won the shot put with a
years and has served many
while the fifth inning tallies of Drive. Mrs. Mokma treated us with
44' 114” heave. Van Kley gained Beukema (Z). Van Opynen (GH), A Staasen, Mrs. Robert Barkeyears on the school board.
two walks and two singles came cookies. On March 25, Mrs. J.
ma, Mrs. Kenneth Deur.
another first for Zeeland in the Bloemendaal (Z). Time 23.7.
off John Ely. Two errors and two Mokma and Mrs. Vera Drost took
440 in one of the day's closest 880-yard run — Alexander (H),
Lakewood School
walks by Carl pe Jonge in the the Palsy Walsy Blue Bids to Brown. On March 24. we went lo
Bos
(H>,
Stillson
(GH),
Maris
(H).
races and Ed Vander Laan won
Mrs. Robert Wingate and Mrs. seventh brought home the other Harrington school for the Blue the Blue Bird Birthday Party at
the 120-yard high hurdlesfor the Time 2.13:2.
Richard Scheerhorn, captains; runs.
Bird Birthday Party. We sang Harrington school. There was no
Chix. Marv Feenstra of Zeeland 880-yard relay - Holland.Grand Mrs. Martin Van Wieren, Mrs.
ZEELAND (Special) — Mr. and
Singles to Larry Dykstra and songs and saw two movies. We meeting the week of spring vacaand Kent Rowder of Holland tied Haven, Zeeland. Time 1.40:2.
Robert Boes, Mrs. Ben Rooks, D^nis Bluekamp and a walk to were treated to lolli-pops.We all tion. On April 8 the Brown Eyed
Mrs. William Vander Zee of 249
for first in the pole vault with 9'
Shot put — Schout <Z), M. Feen- Mrs. Kenneth Wright, Mrs. Peter
Jan Nienhuis gave Holland its had a good time at the party. Susans held their meeting. The
South Maple St. Monday celestra (Z>, Gibbons (H>, Visschers Jacobusse, Sr., Mrs. Arthur John6”.
Presidentcalled the meeting to orfirst ran. In the second liming, Cheri Mokma, scribe.
brated their 65th wedding anniHolland’sfirst winners included: (H). Distance 44’ 114”.
son, Mrs. Richard Witteveen,Mrs. Ron Kuyers scored on an error
On Tuesday evening the Palsy der. Mary Lyn Langworthy and
Dave Van Eerden, mile: Carl WoltHigh jump — Schout (Z) and R. Douglas DuMond, Mrs. Carl Rdiversary.
and in the - fifth Jay Freriks Walsy Blue Birds met in the li- Cheryl Zigtermanhad charge of
man. 22Qj Jack Alexander, 880; Woltman (H', tied; Bartles (Z), mink, Mrs. Tom Reimink, Sr.
Mr. Vander Zee and Ida Telgendoubled home Bluekamp,who had brary of Lincoln school with our the devotions. We finished our little
the medley relay (Russ Prins, H. Feenstra <Z) and Fox (H), tied.
Holland High's, tennis team won hof ' were married in Friesland,
singled.
Pine Creek District
leaders. We presentedour skit chair pin cushions.Mrs. Bakker,
Stan Marcus, Carl Woltman, Hub- Height 5’ 8”.
its 62nd straight dual match tennis Oudehaske, the Netherlandson
Dennis Adams led off the sev- ‘‘Mary Had a Little Lamb” and leader.
Mrs. John Aalderink and Mrs.
by Harrington) and the 880-yard Broad jump — R. Woltman, (H),
Qil Elhart, captains:Mrs. Melvin enth with a pinch hit single and sang our Blue Bird song before The Happy-go lucky Blue Birds victory Tuesday witth a 7-0 blank- April 21, 1893 at the Reformed
relay (the Woltmans, Brouwer and DenOuden, (Z>, H. Feenstra (Z),
Dalman, Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen, was followed by Smeenge’spinch the PTA. Then wt watched the rest of Lakeview school held their ing of Muskegon Heights at the Church there. Three weeks later
Harrington).
Wilde (GH). Distance 18' 84”.
21st St. courts.
they emigratedto America and
Mrs. Stanley Steketee, Mrs. Ed single. Another pinch hitter, Chuck of the program. After the meeting
It was Holland’s third win of the settled in Jamestown.
Riemersma, Mrs. John Riemers- Frens was safe on a fielder’s we were served refreshments in meeting at Mrs. Karsten’s home,
ma, Mrs. Joy Dannenberg,Mrs. choice and pinch hitter Bill Ver the library. Cheri Mokma. scribe. on April 7. We sang a song and season and the Dutch looked ahead After five years of residence
Charles Riemersma, Mrs. Peter Hulst’s long fly scored Adams.
The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds met the Blue Bird Wish and then we today to entertaining Grand Haven there they moved to New York
Van Dyke. Mrs. Herbert Copper- The five Holland pitchers gave on March 17. We began to work on painted little nick knacks. Sa 1 y Thursdayin what should be their where Mr. Vander Zee found emtoughesttest to date. Grand Haven ployment in the cotton mills, later
smith. Mrs. Roger Van Wieren, up a total of 10 hits and 13 walks. the gifts which we are going to
Lamberts, scribe.
stopped Muskegon,5-2.
returningto Jamestown with their
Mrs. Gordon Wassink, Mrs. Henry Holland made seven hits off Allen, give to our Mothers on Mother’s
Postumus.Mrs. Arlo Menscheim,who went all the way. Each team Day. We all made a picture while On April 14, the Merry-Little- Jack Hulst, playingNo. 1 singles, two oldest children.Mr. Vander
Blue Birds of Van Raalte school defeated Dan Wright of Muskegon Zee followedthe trade of painter,
Mrs. Gordon Vork, Mrs. Gerrit committed three errors.
Mrs. Meyer went to get more maTimmer, Mrs. William Weather- Sellersled the winners with a terial. Judy Terpsma treated us met in the music room. First we Heights, 6-4, 6-2 and Jack Dam- decorator and paper hanger there
wax. Mrs. Jerry Kline, Mrs. Harris triple, two singles and two walks with candy bars. Cheri Mokma, chose officers as follows: Barbara son, playingNo. 2 won over Larry until 1914 when he purchased the
Veenhoven, president: Sandy Sorenson, 6-2, 6-0.
general store in New Groningen.
Kortman, Mrs. Gerald Glupker, while Czerzenka had a double. scribe.
Bremer, secretary; Barbara Van
In other singles events, Bob Teall He remained there four years,
Dykstra
had
two
hits
for
Holland
Mrs. Gerrit Rauch.
The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds met
and Dave Bonnette, Bluekamp, on March 10. We practicedour skit Tatenhove, scribe. Later we went (H) def. Jimmy Jackson (MH), making the rounds of his customers
Waukaxoo
delivery
Mrs. Donald Ladewig and Mrs. Adams, Smeenge and Freriks each again which we’ are going to give out and watched a baseballgame 6-3, 6-3; Wayne Overway (H) twice a week with
on the play ground. Barbara Van def. Ron Peterson (MH), 6-2, 6-1 wagon. From there they moved
Chandler Oakes, captains; Mrs. one.
for Lincoln school PTA. We had
and Herbert Vander Ploeg (H) to Jamestown and lived there for
Coach Loy Lovitt used his entire our business meeting and then Tatenhove, scribe.
John Fairbrother,Mrs. Robert De
On April 15 the Winsome Blue def. Leon Wilkins (MH) 64. 6-2. 19 years before returning to ZeeBoe, Mrs. Louis Freeman, Mrs. 22-man team in the game. The Judy Wildschut treated us to cup
James Vredeveld, Mrs. David Dutch entertainMuskegon Thurs- cakes. Mrs. Meyer then took us Birds of Harrington school visited Coach Joe Moran used substi- land where they have lived for
Boyd, Mrs. Bernard Waterway, day at Riverview Park and play to Lincoln school where we prac- the Dirkse Leghorn Farm in Zee- tutes for the second and third the last 18 years.
doubles events. Doubles results inThey are the parents of seven
Mrs. George Kolean, Mrs. A1 Nu- at Grand Haven Friday.
ticed our skit and our song on the land. Mr. Dirkse showed us the
cluded: Bill Bouman and Burton children, Mrs. Arthur Schipper of
Line score:
tile. Mrs. Douglas DuMond.
setters” and the “hatchers”,elecstage. Cheri Mokma, scribe.
R H E The Singing Blue Birds of Lake- trical machines that set and hatch Wiersma of Holland, playing No. Holland, Mrs. Leonard De Zwaan
Mrs. Robert Arendshorst, Mrs.
Donald Moore, Mrs. Albertus De Musk. Cath. 1020 020 2 16 10 3 wood school participated in the an- thfe eggs. We saw one tray in a 1 stopped John Helmus and John of Zeeland, Nick Vander Zee,
110 010
4 7 3 nual Blue Bird Birthday Party on hatcher” that had eggs about to Crandall, 6-1, 6-0: Neal Paauwe Chafles Vander Zee and M r s.
Boe. Mrs. Burt Van Oss, Mrs.
and Larry Van Vuren (H) def. George Duer of Grand Rapids,
Batteries: Allen and DerringWilliam Porter, Mrs. Harry BanMarch 24, at Harrington school. hatch and also some baby chicks
Mike Stein and Marshall Kelly Mrs. Willard Brouwer and Mrs.
ger, Mrs. A. W. Klomparens, Mm. ton; Wehrmeyer (1), Groters (1), Movies were shown and each Blue already hatched out. It was a very
Ten Brink (1), Ely (5), De Jonge Bird received a large lollipop for interestingtrip. Mr. Dirkse gave (MH), 6-0, 6-0 and Dave Kleis and Marinus Moerman of Kalamazoo; 4
Howard Davis.
Dick Housenga (H> def. Bob 20 grandchildrenand 38 great
(6) and Mulder, Elenbaas(5).
Van Raalte District
refreshments.Joan Thornton, us each a pencil as we left. Linda
Thompson and Bruce Hansen grandchildren.
Lee Jesiek,scribe.
Mrs. Russell Bouman, captain;
scribe.
(MH) 6-0, 6-3.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zee who
The
Princess
Blue
Birds
of
JefMrs.
Morris
Driesenga,
Mrs.
Bill
In Gas Larceny Case
The ExploringBlue Birds of
CENTURY FINISH — This trio of speedstersgrabbed the first
are 88 and 85 years old, respectiveHarrington held a meeting in the ferson school met at Martha Wilthree places in the 100-yard-dashevent Tuesday in a triangular Patterson, Mrs. Tom Lohr, Mrs. Trio Fined, Sentenced
ly. are members of First Reformhome. They all enjoyed a Group to Discuss Plans
George Wedel, Mrs. Harvey Vredetrack meet won by Holland at the 22nd St. track. Here, Hamm
GRAND HAVEN (Special) school basement. We elected new kinson
ed Church and attend regularly.
veld, Mrs. Boyd De Boer, Mrs. Don
of Grand Haven, breaks the tape first,followed closely by Jim
officers
as
follows:
President, glass of kool-aid bkorc leaving on To Begin First Aid Class
Three young Muskegon men were
Both enjoy gardeningand Mrs.
Van Putten of Holland (right), who was second and Gordon Ver Beek, Mrs. Ted Yamoaka, arraigned before Justice Eva Martha Harbison; vice president, a penny hike to Prospect Park.
Darlinda Sundin treated them with
Residentsof Olive Township and Vander Zee knits and crochets in
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar.
Beukema of Zeeland (left), third. The winning time was 10.8:5.
Barbara
Lacy;
and
Sheri
Reno,
Workman Tuesday on charges of
LakeviewDistrict
candy bars and suckers. Suanne a}l other interested citizens are in- her spare time.
(Doug Gilbertphoto)
simple larceny involving theft of scribe. Then we played “What Am
vited to a meeting in the O i v e
Mrs. Kenneth Doan, captain;
I”? Mrs. Reno treated. Sheri Reno, Bolks, scribe.
gasoline in Wright township.
The Flying Blue Birds of Beech- Township hall Friday evening
Mrs. Fred Lound, Mrs. Arthur
Jack Baun, of 2051 Folk St., Mus- scribe.
Nichols, Mrs. Jarvin K 1 e m a n,
On April 12. the Helpful Blue wood School met at Mrs. Brand’s when a Civil Defense film will be
kegon, was sentenced to serve 25
Mrs. William Rottschaefer, Mrs.
Birds
of Lincoln school met at the house April 14 and made invita- shown.
days in jail, pay fine and costs of
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, executive
Fred Davis, Mrs. Jo Brent, Mrs.
home
of their leader and divided tions for tfieir mothers for Moth$29.30 or serve an additional10
er’s tea held Monday. They elected secretary of the local Red Cross
Lee Doolittle, Mrs. Robert Van
Plans for the May Day celebradays if not paid. George Greer, into 2 groups: Linda Fraam,
officersas follows:Candy Scott, Chapter, will be present at the
Oss. Mrs. James Rozeboom.Mrs.
tion at Hope College are being
of 2076 Bailey, Muskegon,receiv- Cheryl Bowen and Peggy Aardsma
ALLEGAN (Special'
Hope
went to Mrs. Kimbers. Sue Ann president:Nancy Den Uyl, scribe, meeting to discussRed Cross First worked out by the students, under
220-yardlow hurdles—Wiegerink Jack Moomey, Mrs. Howard Tim- ed the same sentence.
and Nancy Raak, treasurer. We Aid with a vew of organizingsuch the direction of Sheryl Yntema,
College's track team won 10 first (H). Rockell(Hi), Mohr (H). Time mer, Mrs. Del Fogerty, Mrs. Dave
Dave Baun. of 2051 Folk St., Morgan, Lind and Arlene Price,
made
waste baskets and discussed a class for Olive Township resiHansen,
Mrs.
Ab
Martin,
Mrs.
Stan
places and ran over Hillsdale.87-44 26.1.
general chairman. “May Mardi
Muskegon, was sentenced to serve Kathy Thalen stayed at Mrs. Klombowling for May 3. Nancy Den dents and others interested at no
Van Lopik.
in a dual MLAA track meet here
parens.
We
worked
together
and
Mile relay— Hope 3.40.
Gras” is the theme of the event
35 days and fine and costs of $64.90
cost to members.
Mrs. Henry Lemson, Mrs. GerTuesday afternoon on a windy,
planted individual and mixed flow Uyl, scribe.
which is scheduled for Friday,
or an additional 20 days.
The
meeting
Friday
evening,
to
ard Cook, Mrs. Robert Zwiers,
chilly track.
er gardens so we can watch them
May 2.
begin at 7:45, is sponsored by the
Mrs. Wally D e W a a r d, Mrs.
grow. We planted zinnias, cosmos,
Students from Holland who are
Paul Wiegerink. Hope senior
Olive TownshipCivil/ Defense unit
Charles Burton, Mrs. Don Van Men's Brotherhood
asters, pinks, bachelor buttons,
helping with May Day arrangesprinter and hurdler, took firsts in
of which Jack Nieboer is director.
Lente, Mrs. John Van Den Elst, Has Spaghetti Supper
larkspur,sweet peas and mariments are:
his two specialties of the 100-yard
Mrs.
Kenneth
Matchinsky,
Mrs.
The
Men’s
Brotherhood
meeting
golds.
Our
leaders
treated
at
their
Nancy Plewes, daughter of Mr.
dash with a 10.7 performance and
and Mrs. John Plewes of 124 East
a 26.1 time in winning the 220- Mayor Robert Visscher today is- Charles Bertsch,Mrs. Nate Wiers- of Christ Memorial Reformed homes. On April 24. the Helpful The last PTA meeting for this Hope Junior to Attend
sued a proclamation urging citi- ma, Mrs. Gary Keessens,Mrs. Church held Tuesday nigit at Ter Blue Birds met at Mrs. Kimbers. year at Washington School was
29th St., who is freshman assisyard low hurdles.
Oratorical Contests
Charles Knooihuizen,Mrs. Richard Keurst Auditorium in Trinity Re We had a regular meeting and held Tuesday evening in the gym.
tant; Shirley Meiste, daughter of
Rich Bakker. Hope freshman, zens of Holland to observe ThursRobert W o 1 b r i n k. president, George Worden, Hope College Mr. and Mrs. Evart Meiste of 14
day. April 24 as the tenth anni- Burns, Miss Judy Merrils.
formed Church, was attended by worked in our scrap books. We
who has learned the straddle roll
Beechwood District
versary of- the founding of the
about 35 members and friends. A were told Day Camp will be $3 gave recognitionto Cub Scouts, Junior, will participatein the Re- East 21st St., in charge of publiafter never competing in the high
State of Israel. The proclamation Mrs. William Kurth, Mrs. Joe spaghetti supper was served.
this year. We played s everal Blue Birds, Boy Scouts, and Camp gional and National contests of the city in the Hope College Anchor;
jump in high school, won the event
Highstrcet,Mrs. Budd Eastman,
reads as follows:
At the businessmeeting conduct- games out side. Treat was from Fire Girls in grades 3 to 6 who Interstate Oratorical Association Helen Wade, daughter of Mr. and
with a 5'7" leap.
Whereas, the young and flourish- Mrs. Albert Wiegerink, Mrs. ed by Robert J. Langenberg, Peggy Aardsma.Mary Van Raalte, were present as special guests of Thursdayand Friday at Michigan Mrs. E. D. Wade of 625 South
Senior Dave Spaan led a Hope
the F’TA. Lorraine Miles, fifth State University. East Lansing. Shore Dr., a member of the decing State Of Israel will celebrate George Botsis, Mrs. Ernest Wehr- chairmanof the steeringcommit- scribe.
sweep in the quarter mile, the its Tenth Anniversary on April meyer, captains.
tee. reports were given.
The Brown Eye Susans of Mon- grade Camp Fire girl, led devo- Students and coaches from 15 orationscommittee; Mary Vande
only sweep in the meet. Spaan
Mrs. H. J. Knutson, Mrs. Calvin
24. 1958. thus completing a decade
Speaker for the evening was the tello Park school met on March tions by reading Psalm 100 and states will attend.
Poel. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
also took second in the 220, won by
of inspiring progress as a demo- Nykamp, Mrs. Harold Kuite, Mrs. Rev. Harold Englund who spoke on 18. The meeting was called to or- reciting the Lord’s Prayer. A short
Dr. William Schrier, head of the Russell Vande Poel of 166 West
sophomore Jim Mohr, who also cracy dedicated to the self-same Eva Gardner, Mrs. Bernard Laarthe subject, ‘‘The Reformed church der by the President.Our leader businessmeeting followed, with re- speech departmentat Hope, will 15th St., who is in charge of ticktook thirds in the pole vault and
ideals which gave our own coun- man, Mrs. Theodore Van Ooster- in 1983.”
opened with a story and prayer. ports being read by Mrs. Carl Todd attend with Worden to represent ets.
the low hurdles.
hout, Mrs. Edward Van Oostertry birth: and
Sandra Dressel,daughter of Mr.
The next meeting is scheduled We worked on our project and the and Mrs. Howard Phillips. The Hope.
Other Hope first place winners Whereas, it has remained a hout, Mrs. Nelson Hoffman,Mrs.
for June 10.
treat was furnished by D iana group approved a motion tu apWorden won first place in the and Mrs. Otto Dressel of 89 West
were Larry Ter Molen. shot put; steadfast bastion of the Free Cornelius Israels, Miss Beverly
point a committee to spend up to 61st annual MISL Oratory contest 21st St., and Carl Ver Beek, son
Rolland Schut, pole vault: Jim World in a troubled and turbulent Israels, Mrs. Barbara McCarthy,
$25 to replace kitchen supplies. The on March 7 and then took first of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Beek
Hilmert, discus: Jim Rozeboom,
rest of the PTA funds will be car- place in the Pi Kappa Delta of 29 West 12th St., who will work
area, where international commu- Mrs. Louise Vande Water, Mrs.
mile; and the Hope mile relay
ried forward to next year.
nism seeks to subvert and out- John Mesbergen, Mrs. Calvin Van
Tournamentheld in Morris Harvey on decorations;Jane K las sen,
t^am of Jim Vander Lind. Ron flank our defenses, and has shown Wieren, Mrs. Dale Boes, Mrs. HarThe program was in charge of College in West Virginia. His sub- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bronson. Rozeboom and Spaan.
Conrad Eckstrom, the seventh ject both times was "The Pub- Klaasen of 579 Lawndale Ct., who
vey De Vree, Mrs. Jowan Slagh,
.
.
, constant proof of friendshipand
Haro.d Gazan of Hope was just ; cornmunjty0f interest with the i Mrs. Austin Bocks.
grade Physical Education instruc- lican."
is on the cleanup committee.
kCO/l A! 1 hv \l n n r\( l
rl 1
1m I • • . .
1
nosed
out by Munn of Hillsdale
in
Mrs. Keith Daad, Mrs. Marinus The Hope CollegeAlumni Maga- church • affiliatedand general, wo- tor. He outlinedbriefly the winUnited States:and
the two mile and Duane Voskuil
Whereas, it continues to fulfill De Kraker, Mrs. Louis De Kraker, zine, being mailed this week , to men’s and men’s and co-ed, tech- ter activities in which the boys
and John Kleinheksel of Hope each
its great and historic role of pro- Mrs. LaVerne Johnson, Mrs. John 6,500 alumni and former students nical and liberal arts, new and old. participatesuch as shirt-tailfootjumped 19'7" in the broad jump, viding purposeful work, secure Koning, Mrs. Preston Kolean, Mrs.
ball, soccer, dodge ball, relays,
in the United States and foreign Subscribers in Michigan are the
to lose out by one-half inch
homes, and abiding hope to hun- Henry Laarman,Mrs. Roy Nelson, countries, includesan unusual spe- University of Michigan, Wayne relays, wrestlingactivitiessuch as
Hope runs against Calvin Col- dreds of thousands of refugees Mrs. Frank Piersma, Mrs. Paul
chicken fights, Indian wrestling
cial survey of “American Higher State Universityand Hope College.
lege in an MIAA meet at the 22nd
and arm wrestling and volley ball.
from persecutionand intolerance: Plaggemars. Mrs. Bernard Poppe- Education, 1958.” ‘
Originally this report was underSt. track next Tuesday.
and
In the spring the boys turn to soft
ma, Mrs. Donald Prins, Mrs. LeALLEGAN (Special)- By a 29- officer during the summer months.
Marian A. Stryker,editor of the
Results in order of finish:
Whereas, it has made giant Roy Riemersma. Mrs. Marinus Hope publication,has announced taken by the editors of 14 publi- ball and a littletrack. Mr. Eck- 4 vote, Allegan county supervisors Runkel told the board that AlleBroad jump- Waters 'Hi' Vos- strides forward in agriculture and Slayer. Mrs. BurdetteVander Kolk,
cations in the alumni field. While strom introducedthe seventhgrade refused to seat a newly appointed gan was one of 18 countiesin the
that Hope College joins with 152
kuil (H' and Kleinheksel<H>. tied.
! industry,with acknowledged
and Mrs. Carl Vizethum, Mrs. Lauretta other alleges and universities in each was reporting regularly on boys who gave the audiencea dem- Allegan city supervisor Tuesday state to qualify for state matching
Distance 19’74”.
his own institution and its alumni, onstrationof some of their gym and referred the matter to its funds for this work. He indicated
Wennersten.
this country and abroad in presentthe group wished to present some- work in wrestling,tumbling and rules committee.
Waverly District
the state would allocate $750 if the
ing this 32-page supplement to its
J<Hi)
berg
(HD and|
and Waters (HD tied.jUvityof its labor, redeemingthe
Mrs. Dennis Steinfort, captain; alumni and former students. The thing more national in its scope and work on the trampolet.The boys
Monday night the Allegan city county raised an equal amount.
Schut (H) and Vanderbilt<H) tied! desert, building new cities,and exMrs. Art Van Den Brand, Mrs. supplement, bound into the April Implications,particularlyin view included Axel Vander Wilt, John councilhad approved the appoint- Runkel said the county already has
Height 57".
of the general urgency and Inter- Freeman, Kurt Vander Schel, ment of C. J. Armstrong to replace registered 750 boats and he expects
panding the horizons of its growing Albert Kapenga and Mrs. Ed
issue, is a special report of higher
Shot put— Ter Molen <H', Hui population;and
est in education. Other editors, Dirk Walvoord, Chuck De Witt, Clarence S. Wise on the board. at least a thousandbefore the
Zuidema.
education’s achievements,probbregtse (H), Reynolds (Hi). Disenlisted in the enterprise,served David Costing and Theron Wier- When the April session of the board end of the summer.
Whereas, it has kept equal pace
Harrington District
lems
and
opportunities
—
from
the
tance 41’3”.
in the arts and sciences,making Mrs. Edward Brondyke and 11th establishmentof Harvard Univer- as regionalcorrespondentsm con- enga.
The board accepted Runkel'sresopened last Tuesday, Wise’s right
Javelin - Crane 'Hi), Callow a notablecontribution towards huMrs. John Shashaguay and Mrs. to sit on the board since moving ignation as county civil defense
grade Horizon girls; Sue Arm- sity 320 years ago to the plans tributing to the centralstudy, now
(H>. Lowe (Hi). Distance 1487”. manity and civilization in these
strong, Pat Brouwer, Linda Bronk- for the University of Southern presented as the consolidatedfind- Don Oosterbaan were in charge of to a new home outride the city director and approved the civil dePole vault — Schut (II), Lowe fields; and
horst, Gale Beekman, Mary Aim Florida, still on the drawing ing after over a year in prepara- a baked goods sale held before the limits was questioned. At that fense committee’s recommendation
(Hi), Mohr (H). Height 10’.
PTA meeting. The baked goods time the board voted to seat Wise that David Weston, Allegan,presiWhereas, It is a symbol of peace Cook, Karen Cumerford, Judy De
tion.
boards.
Discus— Hilmert (H), Huibregtse and brotherhood and an exem- Free, Mary Lou Elferdink,Karen
were furnishedby the second floor pending receipt of p ruling from dent C-D coordinator,be appointThe
editorial
poard
is
national
According to Mrs. Stryker the
(H), Crane (Hi). Distance 187’6”. plar of the potency of self-help to E k s t r a n d, Janice Harthorne,
mothers.
ed.
the state attorney general.
omnibus
will roach 1,400,000 read- in its complexion. It is made up
Mile
Rozeboom <H), Gazan the backward nations of the earth; Jackie Kraai, Marian Kuipers,
The chairmanof the social com- The councU decided not to wait Changes in titles in the county
of
the
editors
of
the
alumni
publiers of the subc cribing colleges and
(H>, Scroufe (Hi). Time 4.50.
Now, therefore,I, Robert Vis- Mary Lieuwen, Darlene Nynas, universities. The roster of sub- cations of Brown Upiversity,Uni- mittee was Mrs. Ed. Oudman, who for the ruling, however, and ap- agent's office were ratified by the
440-yard-run-Spaan (H), Vander scher, Mayor of the City of Hol- Joyce Peters, Marilyn Rienink, Ann
versity of California, Universityof was assisted by Mrs. Paul Loncki, pointed Armstrong to replace board. A. D. Morley will remain
Lind (H), Bronson (H). Time 52.2. land, do hereby proclaim the peri- Riksen, Diane Roser, Sharon scribers reflects the diversityof
Chicago, Columbia University, Mrs. Leo Maihofer and Mrs. Wise on the board. Wise, who is county agriculturalagent while
higher
education
today,
including
100-yarddash — Wiegerink (H>, od of April 24, 1958, as Israel’s Smeenge, Linda Souter, Emily Sincity assessor, served on the print- Homer Patterson,former assistant
Dartmouth College, Emory Univer- William Westrate.
Mohr <H>, Berry (Hi). Time 10.7. Tenth Anniversary in honor of the cock, Pat Sandy, Gayle Van Brag institutions large and small, pubing and. powerful finance commit- agent, will become county extenlicly and privately supported, sity, Harvard BusinessSchool,
120-yard high hurdles - Thomas renascent nation of Israel, and I gen, Mary Lou Van Iwaarden,
Johns Hopkins University, Univer- Install New Lights
tee and was one of the first city sion director.
(Hi), Reynolds (Hi), Bakker (H). bid all our citizens join joyfully in Ivol Farabee.
supervisorsever to receive a comAfter a motion to table action on
sity of New Hampshire, Ohio State
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Time 17.9.
its celebrationin harmony and
MonteUo Park
worth, Mn. Arthur Dreyer, Mri. University,University of Oklaho- The Board of Public Works win mittee appointment of this impor- printingbids was defeated, the
880-yard run— Gertz (Hi), Schut brotherhood.
Mrs. Louis Garvelink, captain; Roy MoeUer, Mrs. Don Hoek.
ma, University of Pennsylvania, install aU new floodlightsat tance. He has served on the board board voted to accept the low bid
(H), Wondra (H). Time 2.10:4.
In testimony whereof, I have Mn. William Brower, Mrs. Ed Roy -Essenberg.
Phillips Academy,Andover and the Green HUI footbaU field and pay for five years.
of the Allegan News-Gazette, a
220-yarddash-Mohr (H), Spaan hereunto set my hand and affixed Kruid, Mrs. Garry Schrotenboer, Two iddition&l workers have
American Alumni Council. The Ut- the entire $4,100 improvement cost
Also referredto committee Tues- mounting to 40 cents" a column inch
(H), Berry (Hi). Time 23.3.
the Seal of the City of Holland, Mrs. George Moes, Mrs. Harold been lined up in the sixth ward In ter is the over-allorganizationwith it was announced today. The new day was SheriffWalter Runkel’s for publishingthe officialproceedTwo mile — Munn (Hi), Gazan this 22nd day of April, 1958.
Swanson,Mrs. Leon Kraal, Mrs. HoUand city. They are Mn.
which more than 876 Institutions fixtureswUl be enclosed • hood, request for additionalfunds to fi- ings, and 90 cent per page for
UL, Scroufe (Hi). Time 10.56:6.
Robert Visscher,Mayer. William J. Lundie, Mrs. Dqn Cud- Broils and Mias Kathryn
I art affiliated.
nance half the cost of a boat patrol binding them in book form. *
tw*.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Coupl^ Marks 52nd Anniversary

Rites Read at Seminary

NEWS,

Chapel

THURSDAY, APRIL

24, 1958

Engaged

Miss Noncy Lee Francis

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Francis,
route 1, West Olive, announce the
engagement of t e i r daughter,
Nancy Lee, to Jeron Leech, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leech,
route 1, Spring Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Huesing
Friday marked the 52nd wedding years.
Mr. Heusing. who at present Is
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. William Heusing of 225 West 11th St. a patientat Holland Hospital,is
The couple, married in Detroitin a retired decorator and painter.
1906, has lived in Holland at their He is a veteran of the Spanish
present address for the last 34 American War.

FUTURE 8CHOOLMARM8 -

Russel Welch,
principalof Lincoln School, explained some of
the featuresof school life to a bevy of potential
teachers this week when they visited his school.

Shown are (left to right) Mary Ellen Dalman,
Ruth Smith, Linda Smith, Welch, Edwina
Rackes and Judy Poll.
(Cliff Owen photo)

County Winners Announced
World War

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Allen Dykstra

At 4-H Achievement Day

.
II

(Van Putten photo)

Future Teachers Get First

Mothers Meet

Wedding vows were exchanged being pink and white roses and
Holland Civic Center stage was Van Klompenberg, AssistantCoun- by Miss Evelyn Marie Van Iwaar- carnations and the bridesmaids’
Nine members of the Mother's
transformed into a “TV studio" ty Agricultural agent; Richard den and Terry Allen Dykstra in a aqua and wrhite roses and carnaMachiele, County Agricultural ceremony performedApril 11 in tions.
Club of World War II will attend
complete with spotlight, cameras
Agent, Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Western TheologicalSeminary
Leon Wassink assisted as best
the State conventionof World War
and scenic backdrop Friday for Agent, and Marvin Hoeft.
Members of the Future Teachers wax, Delores De Weerd and Karen
Chapel. The Rev. Vincent Licatesi man and ushers were Ross FockhII Mothers in Hart Hotel in Battle
the closing program of the County
Club of Holland High School this Kruid; Van Raalte School, Mary
William Vissers, president of performed the double ring rites be- ler and Ron Dykstra.
Creek next week Thursday, Friday
4-H AchievementDay which fea- 4-H Council,was master of cereweek got a first-handview of de Velder, Mary Overway, Kathy
The pink linen sheath dress of
fore a profusion of palms, bouquets
atd Saturday, it was announced at
tured a style revue and the an- minies. Rev. Walcott gave the openteaching when they each spent a Klomparens, Mary Kuiper and Jo
of gladioli and mums and spiral the bride’s mother was complemethe regular meeting of the local
nouncement of those winning coun- ing' prayer and the pledges to the
Miss Betty Lou Phillips
day
as a cadet teacher in an ele- Ruddick; Junior High, Connie Normented
with
navy
accessories
and
candelabra.The pews were decoraclub held Wednesday evening at
ty honors.
mentary school.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Phillips of the home of Mrs. Jack Shaffer.
lin and Barbara Kamphuis; LongAmerican Flag and 4-H Flag were ted with ferns and bows.
the groom’s mother wore a medium
Carol Talsma, Mary Kepel and led by Patty Dcmbush and Marc
This experienceprovidedthe stu- fellow,Elvira ttuhlig.nd Nancy
Parents of the couple are Mr. blue sheath with black patent and 119 East 20th St. announce the
Attending will be Mrs. Jeanette
Barbara Hall were chosen to re- Veeneman, respectively.Harold and Mrs. Jim Van Iwaarden, 566
engagement of their daughter,
dents a chance to get acquainted Cooper.
white accessories.
Cranmer, delegate,Mrs. Marie
presentOttawa County in the style Timmer of Georgetownconducted
Sunset Dr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sylvia Slagh sang “O Betty Lou, to Marvin James Van Huizenga, Mrs. Melva C r o w 1 e, with the various aspects and re- Cadet teachers at Jefferson
revue at the State 4-H Achieve- group singing with Mary Ellen TheodoreDykstra, 571 West 29th
sponsibilitiesof teaching. Mr*. Ed- School included Sandy Piersma,
Promise Me," “Because” and "The Ess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mrs. Blanche Shaffer,Mrs. Xeda
ment to be held at Michigan State Andre accompanying.
na Dyk is the facultyadvisor for Karen Cumerford,Mary Jane
St.
Lord's Prayer’’ accompanied by Van Ess of Grand Rapids.
Poppema, Mrs. Leona N o r 1 i n,
University this summer.
the Future Teachers Club. Judy Campau, Barbara Duffy and
During the style revue Mrs. Jean
For her wedding the bride select- Mrs. Len Eilander who also play
Mrs. Martha De Witt, Mrs. Mary
Those winning honors for cloth- Engelsman presided at the organ,
Poll, vice president, was in charge Nancy Nienhuis; Lincoln School,
ed a floor length gown of chantflly ed appropriate wedding music.
Roberts and Mrs. Jo Rusticus.
ing constructionand who will ex- propertyof the Civic Center which
of
arrangements for the cadet Maxine Riksen, Eddie Ratkes,
lace and tulle over taffeta. Style
At the receptionfor 135 guests
The meeting was in charge of
hibit in the state show are: First was used for the first time.
teaching visits.'
Linda Smith, Mary Dalman, Judy
features were the fitted, low torso, held in the Common’s room of the
Mr. and Mrs. Eyner Rasmussen first vice president, Mrs. Poppema, The girls assigned to Washing- Poll, Ruth Smith, Carol L. Johnyear, Ruth Ann Vander Haar; seclace bodice and long lace sleeves chapel, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Snelland
a
report
was
given
by
Mrs.
and family of Stronghurst, III.,
ond, Sally Gavin and Donna Dyktrimmed with sequins.The bouf- er served as master and mistress spent the weekend with his Crowle and Mrs. Eulala Padgett ton School were Sharon Van Win- son. Karen Andreasen.
stra; third, Laura Venema; fourth,
geren, Laura Ten Kley, Carol There was also one boy among
fant tulle skirt had lace panels of ceremonies and Miss Mardella
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon who were in charge of an Easter
Karen Veldman; fifth, Betty Mast;
down center front and back. Her Schamper and Ron Hoffman serv- Rasmussen. A family reunion was party for children at Prestatie Slighter, Deanna Phillips, Linda the group of cadet teachers,Ron
and Janice Scholten for knitting.
Gadziemskj, Barbara Renick,Jane Zuidema, who was assignedto
illusion fingertip veil fell from a ed punch. Gift attendants were
held Sunday with their two other Huis. Easter baskets were presentExhibiting handicraft at the state
Van Tatenhove, Sharon Weather- Lincoln School.
pleated lace crown trimmed with Mrs. Bob Schaafsma and Miss sons and their families, Mr. and ed to the guests.
show will be Deborah B o 1 j e,
sequins and pearls. Dark red and ShirleyDykstra and in charge of Mrs. Gordon Rasmussen of AlleIt was also announced that Mrs.
Robert Essink, Thomas May and
white roses composed the bridal the guest book were Miss Janice gan and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ras- Bertha Driy, a member of the
Douglas Van Bronkhort,first year;
bouquet.
Walters and Jack Pagel. Serving mussen.
club, is a patient at Droste-FerJerry Van Kampen and Howard KALAMAZOO (Special)- HolMrs. Ross Fockler of Lansing the guests were the Misses Hazel Mrs. John White, Mrs. Carl guson Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Tigelaar, second year; Rodney land High's baseball team scored
attended her sister as matron of Van Iwaarden, Mary Van Iwaar- Walter and Floyd Arnold attended She is in Room 305.
Wagner, Roger Assink and Vernon four runs in the third inning here
honor and Miss Ruth Van Iwaarden den, Shirley Beekman, Mary Wil- funeral services Tuesday afterMrs. Martha De Witt won the
Steinfort, third year; Raymond Am- Friday to take a 4-1 lead but
the bride's sister, and Miss Betty terdink,Marlene Dykstra, Janice noon at Hart for their cousin, mystery package after which lunch
meraal, fourth year and Edwin couldn't hold it as KalamazooCenBrouwer served as bridesmaids. Dykstra and Beverly Fairbanks. Charles Campbell, 80. The Camp- was served by the hostess. The
Women of the Reformed retary, Mrs. M. Nienhuisas treasZuidema, eighth year.
tral came back strong with some They wore ballerina length crystalFollowing a wedding trip to Flor- bells were former residents of next meeting will be held at the churches in the Zeeland Classis urer, Mrs. J. Lammers as assistJohanna Van Kampen will ex- hitting power and bumped the
ette gowns with scoop necklines, ida and Washington D.C. the newly- this area.
home of Mrs. Elmer De Boer on gathered at the Hudsonville Re- ant treasurer,Mrs. F. Boss, sechibit photography at the Hudson- Dutch, 8-4.
short sleeves and full skirts. The weds will be at home at 25 East
retary of baby roll, Mrs. D. Kooiwith Mrs. Cranmer as
Mrs. Bertha Hogmire was taken May
ville fair in competitionwith sumformed Church on Wednesday for man as secretary of literature,
It was Holland’ssecond loss in bodices had wide cummerbunds
13th St. For the honeymoon the to Holland Hospitalby ambulance hostess.
mer clubs.
as many starts and was Kalama- which ended in panels down the bride selected a navy suit wilh
their Fourth Annual Spring Con- Mrs. W. Van Harn as secretary
Tuesday evening for observation.
Named to the honor roll in elec- zoo’s second win of the season.
ference. Mrs. Francis Dykstra pre- of Missionary Residence and Clasback. The matron of honor wore short jacket and red polka dot cumFloyd
Cosgrove,
59,
formerly
of
trical exhibits were Marc Veen- They have not been stopped in
sided at the morning and after- sical youth counselor Mrs. J. E.
pink while the bridesmaids wore merbund, navy accessoriesand a this area died Sunday at his home
eman, Jerry Bos. David Veene- baseball since Holland did it in
noon meetings.
aqua gowns with dark aqua cum- white rose corsage.She is employ- in Battle Creek of a heart attack.
Smallegan.
man, Ronald Westrate and James 1954. The Dutch managed to tie
merbunds. All wore headpieces to ed by the Model Laundry and Besides his wife, Lillian,he leaves
General theme for the ConferOfficers continuing their terms
Wolters. Clubs receiving cash the Giants, 4-4 last season.
ence was: “Study to Show Thy- are president, Mrs. F. Dykstra;
match their gowns and carried cas- Cleaners and her husband works three, sons, also three brothers,
awards from the Consumers PowRon Kuyers, Ned Freriks and cade bouquets,the maid of honor's for General Electric.
self Approved Unto God." Speaker first vice resident, Mrs. J. KeunKermit of Siult Ste. Marie,
er Co. presented by Marvin Hoeft Ron Maat all walked to start the
Arthur of Pearl, Edward of ManisHope College studentsThursday at the morning session was Mrs. ing; correspondingsecretary,Mrs.
were Marshall 4-H Club of Coopers- fourth inning. Steve Gorters singled
Henry Kinkema, first vice presi- M. Wabake; secretaryof spiritual
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of tique, and two sisters.Mrs. Jennie ejected StudentCouncilofficers for
ville, $10; North Holland Live Wires
home Kuyers and Freriks'scored
dent of the Department of Women’s life and stewardship,Mrs. G. AalHolland were Friday evening May Sizemore of Kent City and next year.
of Holland.$7.50; and Alward 4-H when Larry Dykstra was safe on
Work. Reformed Church in Amer- berts; secretaryservice projects,
Mrs.
Esta
Mulliken
of
Kalamazoo.
Dick
Brockmeier
of
Grand
RapLive Wires of Hudsonville,$5.
a fielder's choice. Dennis Blue- John Moerman, senior at West- guests at the Martin P. WyngarFuneral servicesand burial were ids was elected Student Council ica. She told of the recentlyor- Mrs. G. Topp; secretaryof Chrisen home.
Girls who were named to the kamp followed with a single to
ganized Reformed churches on the tian citizenship, Miss Della BowMr. and Mrs. Harry Brower of held in Battle Creek Wednesday presidentand Miss Isla Van EenStyle Honor Roll and were award- score Maat and Dykstra to com- ern Seminary 'was guest preachenaam of Muskegon will be vice Indian fields,of the continuedpro- man and children’s work counselor,
er on exchangeSunday, April 13 Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin De afternoon.
ed pins include Barbara Van Zoer- plete the scoring.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer of president. Other officers are: Sen- gress in the Canadian work, of the Mrs. H. Bowman.
en, Carol Lanning, Judy Hemmeke,
Bluekamp led the Holland hitters at the morning sendee, and the Kleine and family of Zutphen were
wonderful resultsin the work in
Miss Jeane Walvoord, medical
Joyce Klamer, Lynn Slaughter, with two of the four hits made off Rev. Donald Boss of Lansing at Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and Gary, Ind., spent last Thursday ior class president, Frederick
Mexico where there now are 14 missionary on furlough from Taiwith
Mrs.
Claude
Hutchinson.
Brown
of
Mohawk,
N.
Y.;
junior
Esther Knoll and Arlene Tigelaar, winning pitcher West. Groters and the evening service.The special Mrs. Tom Beyer.
churches,with two more scheduled wan, Formosa, delivered the devofirst year: Barbara Kalmink, Mar- Kuyers each had one hit. The win- music furnished by Mrs. H. De
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weisner of class president,Rowland Van Es
for organization.
Seventy- five tional message of the afternoon
Holland
were
Monday
visitors
of
of
Sonoma,
Calif.;
sophomore
class
jorie Smith ant^ Edith Holleman, ners made 11 hits off three Hol- Boer and Mrs. W. Meyer of Forest and family of Grandville,Mr. and
groups
are
meeting
regularly with basing her thoughts on the words
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Walter.
president, Dennis Hengeveld of
second year; Ruth Mulder, Linda land pitchers.
Grove with Mrs. John Myaard, Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and family,
a total confirmed membership of of Jesus "Lovest Thou Me? Feed
Mrs.
Ida
Martin
has
gone
to
Grandville.
The
president
of
the
Schreur and Bernadette Arend's.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WyngarThe Giants scored one run in Jr. as pianist.
Glenn to care for Mrs. Sam freshman class will be elected next 3,000. Kentucky and Brewton, Ala. My Sheep and Feed My Lambs."
third; Marcia Bosman, Donna the first on two singles and a walk.
The Women’s Missionary Con- den were Sunday luncheon guests
also show splendid progress,she The offertory prayer was given by
fall.
Zwageman and Joan Schruing, With two out in the bottom of the ference was held at the Hudson- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngar- Clark.
Mrs.
Ragna
Christianson,
who
Mrs. G. Rozeboom of Ottawa. Mrs.
Other candidates for council said.
fourth and Joyce Michmerhuizen, third. Neidlingertripled with two ville Reformed Church on Wednes- en.
In telling of the work being done J. Brink, Jr. gave the closing
sold her home last fall on the president were Carl Ver Beek, son
Mildred Timmer, Carol Talsma, on for two more runs.
Erma Wyngardenwas a Tuesday
day. The speakers were Mrs. H.
in the foreign fields she related
Ruth Wolters, Joyce Wiggers. Mary
Two hits, a hit batsman, a Kinkema and Mrs. J. Veldman at evening guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins Lake and spent the win- of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Beek facts regardingthe Sudan, Arabia, prayer. A ladies chorus from the
ter in Chicago, has moved here to of 209 West 12th St., Holland; and
HudsonvilleReformedchurch sang
Keppel, Betty Mast, Bonnie Van fielder’s choice and two errors in the morning meeting. Miss Jeanne Martin P. Wyngarden.
Iraq and India where along with “Our Best." Mrs. B. Haan served
Klompenberg. Faith Huizenga,Bev- the fourth gave the Giants three Walvoordled devotionsat the afMr. and Mrs. Syiene Boss of the second floor apartment of Mrs. Eugene Klaaren of Sioux Center,
Iowa. Miss Carol Cook, daughter the evangelistic program a special as organist for the day while Mrs.
erly Beek, Barbara Hall, Rose more runs in the fourth.Catcher ternoon meeting There were three Galewood were Saturday supper Claude Hutchinson.
Mrs.
Anna
Morse
and
Mr.
and
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cook of agricultural program is doing A. Dekker was the pianist. OfferMarie Bouwman. Susan Osner, Iva Bodager slammed a home run in divisional conferenceson “An Ef- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Cleon Morse and two sons at- 1612 Elmer St., Holland;Judy much for the people. In Basrah ings for the day totaled $362.25
Lane McClure. Virginia Beuschel, the fifth with one man on to ac- fective Church Woman, Knows, Boss.
tended a family reunion Sunday at Mulder of Grand Rapids, and Ruth and Bagdad educational 'programs which is being divided equally beBetty Cook, Nancy Hill, Sarafay count for the final two runs.
Gives and Serves."
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Voss of Kalamazoo were other are carried on while fine medi- tween the Foreign and Domestic
Edge. Judy Van Kampen and JanFreriks startedfor Holland and
Sadie Holwerda is recuperating
Wright of Wyoming Park.
candidatesfor vice president of the cal work is going on at Bahrain. Boards of Reformed Church in
ice Stevens,advanced.
was releived by Kuyers in the in Zeeland Hospital after a gall
Liquid
Chloride
She told of the hunger for truth America.
Mrs.
Chris Ornbo returnedto the council.
PatriciaAnn Voss. Steven Rich- fourth and Carl De Jonge, who bladder operation.
among the students of Japan
Douglas
hospital Wednesday for
Also
running
for
senior
class
ards, Arlene Junderman and Lar- came on in the sixth, finished. The
Miss CeceliaVer Hage and Miss
Bid
treatment of a blood clot on one president were Harley Brown of where 70 percent of the church) t* .L $• . D.« i r,
ry Stanton were named to the con- trio struck out four and walked Jean Volkers of Zeeland,and Miss
leg. She has been home one week Danforth. 111.; Allen Grube of De- membership is young people, Methodist Bible LlaSS
servation honor roll and will ex- seven. West fanned four and walk- Rosemary Callan of Holland were
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - followinga nine day confinement
Motte, Ind. and Arthur Olson of Work among the overseas Chinese Has Regular Meeting
hibit their work at county fairs ed three.
Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs.
is being greatly blessed. More'
The Ottawa County Road Com- at the hospital.
Grand
Rapids. Junior class presifor competitionfor the state show
Line score:
The Ladies Bible Class of First
Martin P. Wyngarden.The preare needed in most of the
Lynn
Chappell,
David
and
Janet
in August.
R H E sented them with a book entitled mission at its mpnthly meeting spent Saturday at Jackson visit- dent candidates were Ronald workers
Methodist Church met at the home
fields. Money too is needed but it
Chandler, son of Mrs. Madge
Miss Iva Lane McClure of Marne Holland ...... 004 000 0-4 4 3 "Share My Precious Stones" in Thursday approved the purchase
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mattson
was selected by the Ottawa County Kalamazoo . . 102 320 x— 8 11 1 loving memory of their daughter, of seasonal supplies of liquid ing the former'*aunt, Mrs. Adelle Chandler of 324 ^ Central Ave., is urgent that we pray. She closed Friday evening with Mrs. Olive
Bolster.
her
message
with
the words of Dr.
Holland; John Kleinheksel,son of
4-H Council as first choice for the
Batteries:Freriks, Kuyers (4), Pearl as a gift of the Holland
Kevern as hostess.
chloridefrom Liquid Dust Layer
Mr. and Mrs. James Wooten and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinhekselof L. Evans, "The only way God
4-H Scholarshipto MSU and Alvin De Jonge (6) and Mulder; West Chapter of the American Society of
Devotionswere conducted by
family
of
Midland
spent
the
weekcould
exalt
you
is
to
use
you.
Vissers of Allendale was named and Bodager.
Women’s Accountantsof which Trucking Co. of Manistee. Liquid end with her parents, Mr. and 83 East 38th St., Holland; and Jim Are you letting him use you?"
Mrs. Earle Working, who used as
Evers of Chicago.
alternate. A committee on the state
chlorideis used for a dust layer
she was a member.
her theme, “The Church’s PeoMrs. U. S. Crane.
Mark De Witt of Chicago, Peter Another highlight in the program ple." Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks and
level will meet and select the best
The Jamestown C. E. Will spon- in the summer and for ice conHolland Man Shot in Leg
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and Geitner of Little Falls, N. J., of the morning was the presentain the state from the applications
sor a hymn sing on Sunday, at trol in the winter.
Mrs. S. P. Eakley were in charge
tion of the skit, You Give, Do You?
two sons of Lansing expect to be
submitted and award 50 4-H schol- While Trying Fast Draw
9 p.m. with the Rev. Donald Supplies which usually exceed weekend visitors of her mother, Wayne Joosse of Waldo, Wis. and presented by the Mission and Aid of games. Prizes were won by Mrs.
A Holland man Friday shot Brandt of Ebenezer as song leadWilliam Vander Bilt of Adell, Wis.
arships to the deserving4-H memTom Kane. Mrs. Pearl Kammer*
100,000 gallors for the season will Mrs. George Sheard.
himselfin the right leg with a .38
bers.
were candidates for sophomore Society of the Faith Reformed ling. Mrs. Maud Horning and Mrs.
er.
cost $26 per 1,000 gallonsfor winMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sears,
Mr.
church
of
Zeeland.
Mrs.
P.
A.
De
class president.
Patricia Ann Voss, Faith Dal- caliberpistol as he attempted a
The semi-annual teachers’ and ter use and $44.75 per 1,000 galHerm Miller. Mrs. Eakley conJong of Hudsonville led the devoman and David Vander Mate were fast draw from the holsterwhile officers business meeting will be lons for summer use. The differ- and Mrs. Bernard Fosdick and
ducted the business meeting.
Carol
drove
to
Hart
Sunday
to
visit
tions
and
a
ladies
quartet
comawarded all expense paid conser- target shooting. ,
held Thursday, April 24
The May meeting will be postential lies in calcium ratios for Mrs. CharlesCampbell and family. Several Arraigned
posed of Mesdames R. Dalman, H.
Allen McClure Jr., 23, of 904
vation trips to Camp Shaw in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten the different purposes.The Manis- Mr. and Mrs. William Stennecke
poned because of Tulip Time.
Wolbers,
D.
Berghorst
and
A.
In Municipal Court
Upper Peninsulafor one week spon- Washington Ave., was admitted to of Grand Rapids were Sunday tee firm had entered low bid
Refreshmentswere served by
have returned from their winter
Biesbrock of the North Blendon
sored by the Federal Cartridge Holland Hospitalat 9 a.m. and af- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon among three.
Mrs. Mattie Shackson, Mrs. Dora
stay
in
Florida.
Robert
Lloyd
Tasker,
18.
of
67
church
.sang,
"Tell
Me
More.”
Co., Michigan Bell Telephone Co. ter treatment was reportedin good Broersma.
The commission also contracted Mrs. Stanley Skopek returned West First St., paid fine and costs Mrs. J. Veldman presenteda re- De Boer and the hostess.
and the Michigan IndependentTele- condition.
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk was a for its concreteculvert supply from home last Friday from the Doug- of $29.75 in Municipal Court Tues- port on the National Women’s OrHolland
police
said
the
bullet
prone Co. The camp will run June
Tuesday afternoon guest of Mrs. the Lamar Pipe and Tile Co. of las hospital where she had under- day after pleading guilty to a ganizationand briefly explained Mrs. Becker Hostess
smashed into the leg above the
23 to 28.
Harold Ter Haar.
Grand Rapids and the Midwest gone major surgery.
charge of leaving the scene of an the same. Mrs. Flaherty reported
knee
and
angled
downward,
comAt Hospital Guild Meet
Winners in the talent contest
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Swartz Cor crete Pipe Co. of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks accident,and carelessdriving.
on the recentlyorganized Girls
a vocal trio from New Groningen ing out the back side of his leg. of Lansing were Saturday guests of
The commission signed an agree- spent the weekend with their
Melvin Johnson, 21, of 768 Riley League union of the Zeeland ClasThe Frances BrowningHospital
Club, Sharon Riemersma, Ruth Officerssaid the accident hap- Mr.' and Mrs. Merton Wabeke.
ment with the C. and O. Railroad daughter, Carol and family,1 Mr. Ave., paid two speeding fines, one sis which until recently was united
Guild met at the home of Mrs.
Mulder and Marsha Vanden Berg, pened near McClure’s home in
Henry Spaman of Vrfesland. and for a railroad crossing on Van and Mrs. Thomas Farrellof Lom- of $26.50 dating back to Jan. 23
with the Holland Leagues. The of- Clarence Becker Thursday afterand a vocal solp by Laura Venema Allegan County.
Mrs Hollis Spaman of Dunning- Dyke St., section 19, Holland town- bard, 111.
and another of $14 on an alleged fertory prayer of the morning was noon for a dessertmeeting. Mrs.
of Hanchett Club. Others participatville were Friday callers on Mr. ship, in the Beechwoodarea.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westveld offense last week.
given by Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Mary Tellman assisted the hostess.
ing in the talent contest were Divorce Granted
Frank Spaman in Martin at the
were at Lake Odessa Tuesday at- Others appearing were Thomas the dosing- prayer by Mrs. D.
Mrs. John Winter, president of
I
Audrey De Young of New Gronin- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Cornelius Katjjes home.
tending funeral services of her F. Vandenberg, 17, of 36 West 16th Berghorst both of North Blendon. the guild, presided. Election of ofgen who gave a reading; Beth Betty Law was granted a divorce Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis Ticketed in Accident
brother, Paul Sauer, 41, who died St., speeding,$13; Allen Jay
The afternoon session featured ficers was held with Mrs. E. J.
Rynbrand, Rosemary Hall and decree from William Law, both of and family of Kalamazoowere re- Wanda Anir Bos, 16, of 780 Columof a heart attack.
Scholten, 17, route 1, speeding,$5; Divisional Conferences on the. sub- Van Eenenaam being named new
Mary Van Noord of Jamestown Grand Haven, in Circuit Court to- cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- bia Ave., was ticketed by Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman and Stanley S. Sluker, of 113 Timber- jects. "An Effective Church Wo- president and Mrs. William Winclub who sang; Gwen Spoolstra day. Custody of two minor chil- tin D. Wyngarden and family
police for following too closely as two children spent the weekend at wood, speeding,$15; Daniel Law- man Knows"; "An Eff ctive
ter, secretary and treasurer.
of Star Club who gave a tap dance dren was given to the mother.
Mrs. John Broersma was a the nesult of an accident Friday Charlevoix with his parents. Mr. rence Wright,of 278 Calvin, speed- Church Woman Gives" and "£n
The group heard a detailed reand Janice Meeuwsen and Evonne
Thursday evening guest of Mrs. at 9:47 p.m. on Eighth St. just and Mrs. Lloyd Dom.an, Sr.
ing, $13.
EffectiveChurch Woman Serves." port on their Woman’s Day ProTaylor of Rusk Club who gave a
North American birds migrate Harold Ter Haar
west of Columbia Ave. Police said
James W. Tibbitts, route 4, Mrs. H. Kuit, Synodicalmember ject. Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate repiano and accordionduet.
along four distinct routes in the
Alan Wayne Oosting of Muske- she collided with the rear of a car A light weight movie camera to speeding,$10; Elaine Harthorn, of was in charge of the installation
vealed that the projecthad made
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk narrat- United States. The Atlantic and gon spent several days with Mr.
driven by Kenneth D. Rabbers, 19, track air-droppedweapons at high 169 East 27th St., speeding. $10 of the newly elected officers and a net profit of more than $600.
ed the style revue and awards Pacific flyways border the oceans. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
of route 5, Holland,who was wait- speeds and altitudeswas developed suspended after traffic school; the rededicationof those who conMrs. Winter then presented gaily
were announced by Miss Doro'hy Another follows the Mississippi
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree ing for traffic. Officers estimated at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Kirtland P. Speet, of 740 Colum- tinue in office. The new officers and attractively wra{
Erler, Home Economicsspecialist River valley. The fourth runs were Sunday supper guests of Mr.
the damage to Miss Bos’ 1955 Silver Spring, Md. The 26 pound bia Ave., speeding, $20; Marvin and Secretariesinclude Mrs. J. H. each of the
at MSU, George Stachwick, Mar- from Montana and North Dako- and Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
model at $300 and the damage to camera, with pistol-griptriggers, is Van Dyke, route 5, expired opera- Albers as second vice president was appropi
keting agent from Zeeland; Bob ta to the southern tip of-Texas.
Hudsonville.
Rabbers’ 196^ model at $100.
shoulder mounted.
tor's license, $2.
Mrs. R. S. Boeve as recording
rding sec 'member ga
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Lesson

Chicago came to open their sum-

mer home

God

Delivers His People
Exodus 11:1; 12:23-78;14:27-31

IN

The

Power Co. on BuUer St. has been
redecorated and a new safe in-

Dame

(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Divisionof Christian Education,National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)

Mrs. Mabel Jarvis is visiting in

homes in Holland area starting at
6:30 p.m/ Thursday in the 1958

and husband, the Earl Hockings,

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Heuer and
brother, William Heuer, have returned from Fort Lauderdale,Fla.,
where they spent the winter.

The

About 400 volunteerswill call on

the home of her daughter,Aldean

Entered as second class matter ment tells us that God delivers
at the post office at Holland, his people from sin.
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
I. God uses nature to gain his
March 3, 1879.
purposes. All the efforts of the
W. A. BUTLER
Egyptians to weaken and diminish
Editor and Publisher
Israel failed. God heard their cries
and sent Moses to deliver them.
How did this deliverance come
The publisher shall not be liable about? Israel had no resources
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of and no spirit to rebel and yet
such advertisement shall have been Israel marched out of Egypt a free
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with nation. The Bible tells us that God
such errors or correctionsr.oted sent ten plagues which finally
plainly thereon; and In such case If
made Pharaoh yield to the deany error so noted is not corrected
publishers liability shaU not exceed mands of Moses. It was the last
such a proportion of the entire plague — the death of the firstspace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by born which made the Egyptian
such advertisement
king ready to let the Hebrews go.

'Thursday by

For Cancer

stalled.

in Flint. Mrs. Jarvis recently en-

(Sentinel Printing Co.
’Office W - 56 fcest
Eighth Street. Holland,

Will Canvass

last weekend.

office of the Consumers

Both the Old Testament and the
New Testament tell us that God is
a Deliverer. The people of the Old
Testament times were reminded
constantlyhow God had delivered
them from Egypt. The New Testa-

The Home of the
Holland City New*
Published every

Volunteers

Mr. and Mrs. William Gorgas of

Sunday, April 27

By C. P.

Crusade for Cancer.
Workers in Holland city follow:
Ward Oae
Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs.

tertained the entire Pear family in

honor of her mother, Mrs. Nellie

Pear,

who

celebrated her 96th

birthday anniversary.^'

Ernest Phillips,captains; Mrs.

Michigan.

__

God used

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One vear. $3.00; six months,

all

of these plagues

for moral ends, and they discred$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy 10c. Subscriptions payable In ited the gods of Egypt. "Against
advance and will be promptly all the gods of Egypt will I exediscontinued^ If not renewed.
Subscriber*will confer a favor cute judgment" said God. It is
by reporting promptly any irregu- worth observing that the story of
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
these plagues must have been
Ey 2-2311.
written by someone who had ac-

EX-PRESIDENTSAND
EX-PRESIDENTS

curate knowledge of life in Egypt,
and lived there when the plagues
took place.

Can there be a greater contrast
II. God wants his people to rethan the one that differentiatesexmember. Some passages in the
President Truman from ex-PresiNew Testament are not underden Hoover? They are the only
stood without understanding the
•‘ex's’’we have at the moment
Old Testament.Before the last
and they seem fair game for complague came upon Egypt God told
parison.
the Israelites to kill a lamb and
Truman is cocky and pert and put the blood on the lintels and
highly articulate. Hoover is quiet doorposts of their houses. The
and he is still as tongue-tiedas houses which were thus marked
he was, to hisf own discomfort, were spared by the a n g e 1 of
while in the White House. Truman death. The people were told to eat
makes news wherever he appears the lamb, and the unleavened
—legitimate news that the report- bread which suggested haste, and
ers eat up and convert into big the bitter herbs which spoke of
headlines. Hoover can express him- their bondage. They were also told
self only in ponderous books that to eat standing,with loins girded,
the general public ignores,or in sandals on their feet and a staff
an occasionalset speech bristling in their hands. This was the Passwith statistics that most people over feast which the Jews still obcan’t remember.
serve. The parents were told to
Hoover, during his term of office, explain this serviceto their chilturned back his salary to the U.S. dren when they asked, "What
Treasury because he had independ- mean ye by this service.”
ent means and did not care to
There is a direct comparison be-

V

Engaged

Saugatuck

Sunday School

The Stanley Smith family have
moved from Campbell Road to Mason St.
Mrs. Vera Keene has returned
to her home on Griffith St. for the
summer.
Mrs. Sarah Sheridanhas improved the appearance of her home
by the addition of a new porch and

ACCEPTS CHECK — Dr.

Irwin • J. Lubbers,
presidentof Hope College, accepts a check for
3800 from Robert Mills, presidentof the Ottawa
County Unit of the American Cancer Society.
This grant will be used for a basic research
projectby Dr. P.G. Crook, head of the biology

2

Fennville Hurlers

department at Hope, studyingthe effect of
hormoneson uni-cellular organisms. Shown (left
to right) are Dr. Crook, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,

Dr. J.A. Lubbers, board member of the county
cancer unit, and Robert Mills.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Dunn Hotspurs

Throw

Tie Hungarians

No-Hitter at Christian Nine
FENNVILLE (Special) -

For Training

Hol-

morning.

day
.
Mrs. May Nyhoff, daughter of
the late Capt. Huff, has had the
Huff store on Butler St. remodelled; .new windows and entrance
to the store have been installed,

League Saturday

in Riverview

19. of 355 West inning affair. The loss was Chrisand Jack Van Tubergan,
tian's second so far against no
19, of 26 West 26th St., became the
wins.
first young men from Ottawa county to *be enlisted into the Army’s The Dutch were weak at the
Nike-Universal fire control sys- plate as starting hurler Gene Luna
tem maintenance school at Fort handcuffed the locals for five inBliss Tex., according to Sgt. Bob nings before relieferLaddie Meyser
came on in the sixth to equal the
La Grow, local recruiter.
The course is 47 weeks in dura- performance in the final four intion, the longestschool the Army nings. The no hit performance
has to offer on a direct enlistment overshadowedthe great job turnbasis. Aye and Van Tubergan were ed in by Christian's Merle Dykema
enlisted at the same time, and are who went all the way on the mound
now receivingtheir basic training for the Maroons and gave up
at Fort Knox. Ky. They will com- only three hits.
St.,

ings this year. Karachi opened the
scoring for Dunn and followedit
later with another goal, but the

Hungariansretaliated and scored
two goals in the first half to knot
the count, 2-2 at halftime.

,

chart.

planned.

'

Ward Two
Mrs. George Steiningerand Mrs.
Kenneth Hall, Captains; Mrs. Jay
Vandenberg, Mrs. Ivan De Neff,
Mrs. Peter ill, Mrs. Arnold Punt,
Mrs. E. Vanderterg, Mrs. John
Bekken, Mrs. Joe Kooiker, Mrs.
James Boeve, Mrs. Mel Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Elgene Newman,
Mrs. Harold Tregloan, Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink, Mrs. Ralph Brouw-

Dunn Hotspurs took second place ment remodelledon the second
in the Western Michigan Soccer floor.

was the victim of a no-hit pitch- Park after battlingthe Grand
ing performance by two Fennville Rapids Hungariansto a 4-4 tie.
hurlers here Monday afternoonas
The Hotspurs appeared in better
the Dutch bowed, 1-0 in a nine form than in the two previousout-

Thomas G. Aye,

32nd

Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
drove from Fargo, N. Dak., to Attend the funeral of Mrs. Washburn's father, Edward Deike, Tues

parens, Mrs. William Ppss, Mrs.
elvin Achterhof, Mrs. John T.
Mokma, Mrs. Henry Kuker, Jeanette Westveer, Mrs. John Mokma.
Mta. Gerald Bobeldyk, Mrs. EuMiss Nella Jean Riemersma
Announcementhas been made of gene Groters, Mrs. James Cook,
Mrs. Charles Dulyea, Mrs. Ken
the engagement of Miss Nella Jean
Riemersma to Jimmie Lee Ten Russell.
Mrs. Joe Alverson,Mrs. Ybarra,
Broeke.
Miss Riemersma is the daughter Mrs. Boyd Vender Ploeg, Mrs. Irof Mrs. John B. Riemersma,route vin De Weerd, Mrs. Donald Brown,
4, and the late Mr. Riemersma. Mrs. Eugene Batefna, Mrs. Cecil
Mr. Tenbroeke is the son of Mr. Van Duren, Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis,
and Mrs. John H. Ten Broeke, 303 Mrs. Joe Nyhof, Mrs. Dave Scobie, Mrs. Teno Vande Water,
West 20th St.
An October wedding is being Mrs. Loy Lovitt, Mrs. Louis Bruis-

a new stairway built, and an apart-

land Christian’s baseball squad

Two Accepted

steps.

Alex Rogers, Mrs. James Klom-

Members of the Methodist
Church were happy to receive last
week an anonymous gift of $300
to be applied to the organ fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph See are the
parents of a son born Tuesday,
April 15 in Douglas Hospital.
Mrs. Russell Simmons has returned from Niles where she spent
the winter and is getting her shop
ready to open for the season.Her
sister, Mrs. Bartlett will assist her
again this season.
Don TerAvest has returned to

m

'

er.

Mrs. Arnold Vermeer,Jr., Mrs.
Charles Conrad, Mrs. Don Achterhof, Mrs. Dan Paul, Mrs. John
Shashaguay, Mrs. Vern Klomparens, Mrs. Vincent Duffy, Mrs. Willis Borr, Mrs. Edwin Oudman,
Mrs. Robert Hume, Mrs. Robert
Tummel, Mrs. Don Winter, Mrs.

m

LawrenceBeukema.
Ward Three
Mrs. Dale Van Lente and Mrs.

Wardho Barkho tallied two goals
Saugatuck..
in the second half but again the

Lorraine Fyffe, captains; Mrs.
The Douglas Music Study Club
Donald Bell. Mrs. H. W. Pollock,
will present a program entitled
Miss Judith Anne Moatmon
the score.
Mrs. Edward Koops, Mrs. Sandy
"Youth Parade of Music" WednesMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman,
The Grand Rapids Be Quick
Meek, Mrs. A. Nienhuis, Mrs.
day evening, at the Douglas Con- 271 East 12th St., have announced
team will invade Riverview Park
Willis Haight, Mrs. L. Maatman,
gregational Church, at 7:30 p.m. the engagementof their daughter,
Saturday at 3 p.m. The Be Quick
Mrs. Jerald De Vries, Mrs. Nelis
The public is invited.
Judith Anne, to Thomas George
team is leading the league.They
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell Aye, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bade, Mrs. M. Keen, Mrs. Albert
have a 1-0 record while Holland
Barveld,Mrs. William J. Brouwer.
plete their basic training in time
have returned to their home on Aye, 355 West 32nd St.
Fennville’s lone marker was unhas two wins and a tie.
Mrs. Edward J. Yeomans, Jr.,
to allow them a short leave before earned in the bottom half of the
Lake St. after a three months Miss Maatman is a student of
Mrs.
Andrew Rutgers, Mrs. Norreportng to the school, which be- ninth frame. Second baseman Turstay in Clearwater, Fla.
the Grand Rapids School of Beauty
man D. Simpson, Mrs. Bob Mulgins July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bigelow are Culture. Mr. Aye. presently staner was safe on an error, went to
J.
der, Mrs. R. W. Everett,Jr., Mrs.
Both are 1957 graduates of Hol- second on a sacrificeand then
moving to Dowagiac where Mr. tioned at Fort Knox, Ky., is
Allen Fraam, Mrs. Gerald Lokers,
take funds from the American tween the Passover lamb of the land High School, and both applied scored on a single by leftfielder
Bigelow will be on the editorial among the first from the area to
Dies at
Mrs. Stuart Kolean, Mrs. John H.
people. Truman, in an interview jOld Testament and "the Lamb of for the school in February.
staff of the Dowagiac paper.
be assigned to Army-Nike Guided
Jack Barnes.
Post, Mrs. Bastian D. Bauman,
with the famous Ed Murrow, com- God which taketh away the sin
Sgt. La Grow is in the RecruitMrs.
Alice
Bartz
was
hostess
to
Missile Control Maintenance
Mrs. William J. Murphy, 78. of
Christianmuffed a good scoring
Mrs. J. Klingenberg,Mrs. Russel
plained that the American people of the world" mentioned in the ing office on the second -floor of
chance in their half of the ninth, Ottawa Beach, died at Holland the Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club school.
Langeland.
do not take care of their ex-Pres- New Testament. Jesus instituted the Holland Post Office Mondays
with a runner on third with only Hospital Friday afternoonafter be- last Tuesday evening at her home,
Ward Four
idents, that their very fame costs
the Lord’s Supper after he had cel- and Thursdays from 10:30 to 1 p.m. one out, but the next two batters, ing hospitalized since Wednesday. The Frolic.
Mrs. Howard Reyff and Mrs. <
them so much jnoney that being ebrated the Passover with his dis"An
April
Surprise"
is
the
name
the best on the club, both popped She had been in ill health for one
William Wessels, Captains; Mrs.
an ex-Presidentis ? penalty; in ciples. All the lambs slain in the
Janet Wichers Awarded
year. Her husband died in Decem- of the variety program to be preout.
Leonard Marcinkus, Mrs. Robert
plain words, ex-Presidents ought to
sented
at
the
new
Douglas
School
Old Testament times pointed to
Dykema was also in trouble as ber, 1957.
Jaehnig, Mrs; James Hensley,Mrs.
First in Essay Contest
be put on salary.
Jesus, the Lamb of God. We are
s
Mrs. Murphy was born in Ontario April 30.
Hoyt Steffens, Mrs. Gerald Vande
Janet Wichers, student at Hol- early as the fourth inning, when
Both men have their good points
The Vernon Stovall family of
deliveredfrom the bondage of sin
Canada
and
she
and
her
husband
Vusse, Mrs. Richard Badger, Mrs.
land Junior High School, was the winners had a runner on third
and their drawbacks. Truman has
Holland
Christian's
tennis.
squad
through the blood of Jesus for
made their home at Ottawa Beach Kankakee, 111., visited their parAlan Teall, Mrs. Richard Robbert,
humor, Hoover is almost complete- "withoutthe sheddingof blood named winner of first place in the with two outs, but a hard line
notched its first win in two starts
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bainbridge,
at
since their marriagein 1910. She
Mrs. Martin Atahel,Mrs. Clarence
ly lacking in that engaging char23rd annual essay contest spon- drive was speared by Wayne Van
on
the
21st
St.
courts
in
the
home
there is no forgivenessof sins."
was a member of JFirst Methodist their riverside home last weekend.
Boeve, Mrs. 'Randall Kameriing,
acteristic. Truman glories in the
sored by the local Veterans of Dyke at second to stop the threat.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Allen of Hol- opener Monday afternoon by walHI. God uses nature to deliver
Church and of the' Star of BethleMrs. Dieviuke De Jong, Mrs. Bert
name "politician,"Hoover does not his people.The Israelites did not Foreign Wars Auxiliary.
Nine Maroon batterswent down
loping
the
Grandville
netters,
6-1.
land were guests of their brother
say so but his attitudes suggest go along the direct road which led
Named second place winner was by the strikeout route while Dyke- hem Chapter No. 40, OES.
Christian swept three singles Boes, Mrs. Stover Bol, Mrs. Egand
family,
the
Robert
Peels, last
that he thinks of himself as a
Norma Kortering of Holland Jun- ma fanned seven Fennvillehitters. Survivingare one son, Archie of Sunday.
events and copped three of the bert GerrHsen, Mrs. Roy Allen.
to the Promised Land. God led the
Holland; one daughter, Miss MarMrs. J. Doieman,Mrs. H. Stien"statesman.” Truman is blunt and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson four doubles to capture the decipeople around by the way of the ior High School while third place Both clubs played good defen- garet M. Murphy at home and two
stra, Mrs. Norman Japinga, Mrs.
direct, to the edge of profanity;
honors went to Calvin J. Mannes sive ball. The Dutch committed
sion.
Holland's
only
defeat
came
are expected home from Melwilderness toward the Red Sea.
grandchildren.
Hoover had no talent for idomatic
in the No. 1 doubles when Bill Laverne Welling,Mrs. Max Marbourne, Fla., Friday.
When the Israelites were pursued of Holland ChristianHigh School. two errors while the Blackhawks
cotte, Mrs. Albert Walters, Mrs.
speech.
Thirteen
essays
were
submitted
were
guilty
of
four
fielding
misGoodyke
and Bernie Evink bowed
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wright will
by the Egyptianswho changed
Donn Lindeman, Mrs. Robert ConThe American people will have their minds they were confronted to the judges, Miss Gladys Van plays.
arrive from Palm Springs, Cal., to the Bulldogs’veteran combinanell, Mrs. John De Haan Mrs.
to take their ex-Presidents as they
Anrooy
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Van
Haitstion
of
Phil
Smith
and
Larry
Van
by the Red Sea and threatened
Christianplays again on Friday
next week.
J. Sc hip per, Mrs. Anthony
find them. Such men remain what
ma,
teachers,
and
the
Rev.
WilAdmitted to Holland Hospital
by the Egyptian army in the rear.
when they travel to take on perMrs. Muriel Coqger of Chicago Spriel, 7-5, 6-3.
Kempker, Mrs. Dean Gumser,
tbejr have always been. Nonentities
liam
C.
Warner.
Topic
this year,
In
the
singles
Christian’s
No.
1
The people showed their slave
ennially tough Hudsonville Unity Thursday were Mrs. John De Witt, visited her mother, Mrs. Francis
Mrs. Don Frego, Mrs. R. Riemin the presidency,like Franklin minds by grumbling to Moses chosen by the National Auxiliary Christian.
player, Arlyn L a n t i n g stopped
549 West 22nd St.; Frank Mattison, Clapp, last week.
ersma, Mrs. R. Sioothaak.
Pierce and Millard Fillmore, reHeadquarters
in Kansas City, Mo.,
Dave
Swartz,
6-1,
6-2
while
John
350
West
15th
St.;
Susan
BurkSaugatuck friends have received
whose faith never wavered.
Line score:
Mrs. Milton Van Putten, Mrs. R.
mained nonentities after they left
A strong wind divided the waters was "America's Future Is Up to Holl.
000 000 000 0 0 2 holder, 148 Central Ave.; Alfred the announcementof the birth of Voss was copping the second sinFagerstrom,Mrs. J. De Puydt,
office. A great soldier like Grant,
Youth.”
First,
second
and
third
gles
from
Dick
Fredrick,
6-2,
6-2.
Rithamel,
12809
James
St.;
Jean
Robert
Dexter
Curtis
to
Rev.
and
of the Red Sea and made a path
Fennville 000 000 001 1 3 4
Mrs. N. Molenaar, Mrs. William
but a confused child in terms of
for the Israelites in the sea and place winners receive $10, $5 and
Batteries: Dykema and Sterken; Walters, 82 East 14th St.; Jerald Mrs. James Curtis of Gary, Ind., In the final singlesevent. ChrisOostdyk, Mrs. C. Kammeraad,
government and economics, re- they went ahead in faith using the $2.50, respectively, with the first
tian’s
freshman
performer,
Doug
Lubbers, route 5.
April 13.
Luna, Meyser and Hammer.
Mrs. Harold Sti%eter,Mrs. Wilmained mixed up when he left the little they had with the Egyptians place essay being sent to the state
Discharged Thursdaywere Mrs.
Henry Gleason is on vacation Windemuller won over Ken Holleliam Zonnebelt,Mrs. Ralph RichWhite House; he returned to a
on their heels, in hot pursuit. After for judging in June. Mrs. Nevin
Carl
Danielson
and
baby,
326 from his duties at the Fruit Grow- man, 6-2, 6-2.
Zeeland Nine Drops 1-0
mond, Mrs. William Slagh, Mrs.
semblance of greatnessonly when
Paul Piersma and Bob Brower
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Harold Van ers State Bank.
the Hebrews had reached the oth- VanAnrooy is essay chairman of
he buried himself in the story of
Game to HudsonvilleUnity Slooten and baby, 163 James St.; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Wendland performing in the No. 2 doubles E. J. Rowder, Mrs. Forrest Barer side the wind shifted and drove the local auxiliary.
ber, Mrs. Jerald Strabbing,Mrs.
his battles by writing his famous
for the Maroons stopped Grandthe waters back and the whole host
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - Zee- Mrs. Donald J. Van Eden, 389 of Chicago are opening their cot- ville’s Keith Louwenaar and Jim Frank Harbin, Mrs. John Elen"Memoirs."
of the Egyptians was destroyed so Montello Park PTA
Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Lester Knoll, tage for the summer.
land High's baseball team lost
baas.
Theodore Roosevelt did not be- that "not so much as one of them
route 1; Sidney Bouma, 312 West
Mrs. Peiserthas returnedto her Stelma, 6-2, 6-4. In the third dou
Hears Eugene Scholten
1-0 decisionhere Monday to HudWard Five
come a big-gamehunter in the remained."
22nd St
home on Lucy St. after spending bles, Holland'sDale Dykema and
The MontelloPark PTA meeting sonville Unity Christianin a pitchMrs. G. W. Haworth and Mrs.
presidency,he had always been a
Cal
Mannes
whipped
Kelyn
RobGod has used the wind and was held Tuesday evening in the ing duel between Merle Berens of A daughter/ Pamela Jean, was the winter in Chicago.
Ada Essenburg,captains; Mrs.
big game hunter of both animals
born in Holland HospitalThursday
storms of the sea and the calmMrs. Beatrice Finch spent Satur- erts and Randy Sarjeant,6-4, ’ 6-2
school gym. Mrs. Peter Lugers Zeeland and Gary Gemmen of
William Wierda, Mrs. Frank Popand people. Taft was by instinct
and
in
the
fourth
event
Christian’s
to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Good, 286 day in Grand Rapids.
ness of the sea at other times in
conducted devotions.
Unity.
pema, Mrs. James Sell, Mrs. Lesand training a jurist before he
history^ There is an old proverb
Calvin Ave.
Mrs. Allie Daggett is a patient Vern Wedeven and Ken Walters
Bill Rooks, president, introduced Each hurler allowed one hit and
took office, and he landed in the
walked over Larry Zandstra and ter De Bidder, Mrs. Elmer Vande
worth remembering:"The history
in Douglas Hospitalthis week.
the speaker, Eugene Scholten, Christian scored its lone run in the
Wege, Miss Gertrude Lievense,
Supreme Court after he left office.
Dave Kreischer, 6-0, 6-1. In a pracof the world is the judgment of the
child psychologistfor the Holland fifth inning. Gemmen was safe on Streets Painted
Mrs.- Leonard Dick, Mrs. J.
Coolidge was at heart a Vermont
tice
match,
Christian’s
freshman
world.” God is at work in this
State Highway department paint
Public Schools. A cornet duet an error and scored on John
Yerina, Mrs. A. Vogelzang, Mrs.
farmer before he went into politics,
duo of Jerry Van Wyke and Ivan
world and he is carrying out his
W. Beckman, Mrs., Ed Morlock,
"Rock of Ages" was played by Kalsbeek’s single, the only Unity trucks were in Holland two days
and in spirit he went back to the
Volkers also won.
purposes. No Pharaoh. Hitler,
this week painting lane stripes
Douglas Hartgerink and Tom Stef- hit.
Mrs. Ivan King, Mrs. William
farm after he quit office.
Fire
Stalin or Mussolini can stop God
Vande Water, Mrs. A. Bielefeld,
fens. They were accompaniedby
Berens made Zeeland’sonly and centerlines on local trunklines.
Yes, we have ex-Presidentsand
or upset his plans.
Group Closes Season
Miss Jean Piersma.
safety. Neither pitcher walked a City police assisted in diverting
Mrs. E. Walvoord, Mrs. William
ex-Presidents, both the living of toFire of underterminedorigin
Sikkel, Mrs. Justin Harkema, Mrs.
day and the distinguished dead.
Refreshmentswere served by barter. The Chix entertainSparta traffic.Attempts are always made Monday at 1:05 p.m. broke out With April Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Koop Feted
A. Walters, Mrs. H. Ehrick, Mrs.
Mrs. Rooks, Mrs. Ed Nyland and in a Kenewa League game Thurs- to complete these operationswell at the home of Harry Becker, 181
Hope Church Women’s Aid So- John Brins, Mrs. Frank Van Alsbefore Tulip Time.
Mrs. Lucille Eshenauer.
day.
On 35th Anniversary
Columbia Ave., but was quickly
ciety held its April luncheon Wed- burg.
brought under controlby Holland
nesday afternoon. The luncheon Mrs. Ray Holwerda, Mrs. ThomMr. and Mrs. Harry Koop celecity firemen.
tables were decorated with daffo- as Van Dahm, Mrs. James Walsh,
brated their 35th wedding anniverThe short-lived blgze nearly gutdils. Mrs. Paul Kline and Mrs. Mrs. William Murdoch. Mrs. James
sary with their childrenat a dinted the living room, but was preThe annual Recreation depart- rer in Cumerford's dining room
George Pelgrim, co-chairmenof Townsend, Mrs. John Bos, Jr.,
vented from spreadingby the quick
ment sponsored table tenris tourn- Saturday evening.
Division IV, were in charge.
Mrs. Don Vink, Mrs. Dale Mooi,
action of firemen.Furniture, walls,
ament will be held April 28 . 29 and
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers gave de- Mrs. William Wiswedel. Mrs. W.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ceiling and floors were ablaze,
May 1 in the E. E. Fell Junior1 Howard Koop of Milwaukee, Mr.
votions, after which Mrs. H. H. L. Lunk, Mrs. Henry Siegers, Mrs.
firemen said.
High School,Harold Streeter, and Mrs. Clarence Pott. Mr. and
Smith, president, presidedover the Leon Ende, Mrs. Cornelius NebAccording to Holland police,
tourney director announced today. Mrs. Edward J. Yeomans Jr., Mr.
businessmeeting. Miss Carol Luth, beling, Mrs. Norman Ettmudler,
Becker was home alone at the time
Registrationwill be held at 7 and Mrs. Erwin Koop of Grand
Hope College student,presented a Mrs. Martin Miller, Mrs. John Nabut did not know of the fire, as
p.m. April 28 and practice will al- Rapids. Paul Koop and Miss Judy
dramatic enactment of several ex-* ber, Mrs. Eugene Maurina, Mrs.
he was in the back yard. Police
so be held that night for all novice Schout.
cerpts from, the play, "The Bar- Gerald Van Wyke, Mrs. Melvin
said a passing motorist saw the
and open contestants in the singles
In the afternoonMrs. Koop ensmoke and turned in the alarm at retts of Wimpole Street"by Rudolf Sharda, Mrs. Frank Van Alsburg.
and doubles divisions.
Besier, which served as a finale
Ward Six
tertained her grandchildrenon the
the corner.
Runnersup and winners in the occasion of Victoria Koop’s fifth
of the society's monthly meetings
Mrs. Bernard Becker and Mrs.
novice division last year must par- birthdayanniversary, at her home,
Ottawa County OES Group until the fall season’s activities Arthur Schwartx, captains; Mrs.
ticipate in the open tournament 116 East 14th St. The grandchilbegin.
Alton Kooyers, Mrs. Evelyn Steele,
Meets at Spring Lake
this year, Streeter said.
dren are Victoria, Douglas, Tommy
Mrs. Gustave Ritter by, Mtt.
Play in the novice tournament and Michael Koop of Milwaukee.
James Meyer, Mrs. Gerald Cooper,
-Spring Lake Chapter, No. 245, Limited Picnic Facilities
will be April 29 at 7 p.m. and David and Danny Pott, and Laurel
Mrs.
Contain Klein, Mrs. Ted
OES, was hostess last Thursday to Available al State Park
the open tournament will be May and Jennifer Yeomans.
Kooiker, Mrs. John Brinkman, Jr.,
tb'; seven chaptersof Ottawa Coun1 at 7 p.m. Awards will be made
Last Thursday evening Mr. and
ty Association,Order of Eastern Picnfc facilities on a limited Mn. Benjamin De Mes, Mrs. Stevto champions and runnersupin Mrs. Koop were honored by
en Lockwood, Mrs. Bill Prince,
Star, at the Spring Lake Masonic basis are available at Holland State
each division following Jie tourna- friends at a surprise party in the
Temple.
Mrs/
Robert P a r k e a, Park, Clare Broad, park manager, Mn. Peter Weller, Mn. William
ment.
form of a progressivedinner.
president of the Ottawa County reported Monday and 5,900 persons Forbcrg, Mn. Amos Beedon, Bln.
Association presided at the bus- visited the park over the weekend. John C. Robbert, Mn. Francis
Cousin of Coopersville
A few tables have been set up, Rowe.
Zeeland Wins Second
iness meeting in the forenoon.
Mn. William Hinkle, Mn. A1
one rest room is open and the
Honored
guests
including
presPastor Dies in Iowa
Kenewa Tennis Match
Van
Dyke, Bln. Thomas Speaks.
water
has
been
turned
on,
Broad
ent and past Grand Officersand
Word has been receivedhere of ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
the worthy matrons of the chap- said. The annual cleanupsbee of Mrs. Henry Hekman, Mn. Leonard
the death of the Rev. Cornelius P. High’s tennis team blanked Comters 'were introduced. After the the entire park will be Saturday, Swartz, Mrs. Roy Klomparens.
Muyskens,48, who died in Sioux stock Park, 3-0 in a Kenewa League
meeting a luncheon was served in May 3- by the Tulip City Rod and Mrs. Harold Manting Mrs. Ronald
City, la., Saturday following a match here Monday for its secthe dbling hall of the new First Gun Club. At this time all of the Kobes, 1Mn. a M. Raith, Mrs.
William Noyd, Bln. Myron Van
month’s illness.He was the cousin ond league win in three starts.
OPEN HOUSE— Interested Holland area citizens
Nancy Pollock, president of the Roaring 20 Hori- Presbyterian Church at long tables will be put out.
Oort, Mn. Anthony Peeitolt, Mn.
The
week’s
attendance
at
the
of the Rev. Peter Muyskens of
Dave Van Peursem (Z) dsf. Gary
tables,
beautifully
decorated
in
the
attended open house at PrestatieHuis, Tuesday
zon group. Shown (left to right) are Steve Van
Coopersville, formerlyof Hamilton Hackmuuth (CPI 6-0, 6-1 and
park was 9,450- and this boostedthe John Glupker, Bln. Robert De
evening, at which time, gifts were presented to
Grouw, diector of PrestatieHuis; Judy Brown, spring motif.
Nooyer, Mn. Warren Johnson and
Rev. Muyskens who served the Wayne Tanis <Z> def. Garry Clap
The group then returned to the total for the year to *72^41.
the Achievernem House by several organRAR Horizon group; Mrs. Paul Jones, Nancy'
Mrs. Robert Kouw.
First Reformed Church of Muske- (CP), 6-0, 6-2 in singles and Stan
Masonic Temple for a social afterizations. ClarenceJalving, center, received a
Pollock, John Ver Beek, Edwin Raphael, PreMore than four thousand variegon for several years, was pastor Vugteveenand Keith Hubbell of
noon of games. About 75 members
check for $750 from Herman De Vries and
statie Huis board chairman; Jalving, Mrs.
Linen is made from the
of the American ReformedChurch Zeeland won the doubles event by
were present. Next meeting will be ties of plant life are found in
William Wood representing the Elks Lodge,
Robert Hall, secretaryof board, De Vries, Wood
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Holland High Varsity Club

Three Given

Has Dance

Probation

at Civic

Center

GRAND HAVEN

The Varsity “W Club of Holland Dan Oonk, Carol Johnson; Kraig
, High School sponsored a semi- Hilbink, Mary Lou Elferdink; John
formal dance Saturday night at Nonhof, Mary Wood; Bob Teall,
the Civic Center with music pro- Joyce Peters.
vided by Lew Allen’s band.
Bob Visschers,Barb Duffy; Jan
Decorations' featured a false ceil- Nienhuis,Linn Bouwmann; Tom
ing of red and white crepe paper Bos, Jo Van Eerden; Paul Elenand a large red "H” trimmed in baas, Eddie Rackes; Dave Bonwhite. White trellises set off the nette, Judy Dorn; Bob Bolks, Mary
band on the stage. Punch and Van Haitsma; Bruce van Leuwen„
cookies were served during the Ruth Smith; Keith Bosch. Barb

intermission.

Veurink; Bill Stryker, Janice HarChaperones were Mr. and Mrs. bin; Tom Buis, Garnet Harrington:
William Noyd, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Bill Walters, Sena Havinga;Bill
bert Connell, Miss Hannah Parkyn, Kail, Judy PoH; Jay Freriks, GaU
Wilber Johnson, J. W. Formsma, Butler. \
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Schipper,Mr.
Jerry Rice, Carole Depuydt; Bob
and Mrs. Dale Shearer, Mr. and Jaehnig, Grace Oosterhof;Jim
t Mrs. William Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. Moes, Pat Brower; John Kolean,
Ted Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. William Darlene Nynas; Ron Hilbink,
Lalley, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lade- Sharon Willits; Jim Ver Plank,
wig, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Post, Mickey Zickler; John Winter, Jane
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carey, Mr. and Hansen; Jim Boyd, Charlotte ButMrs. Walter Scott, Mr. and Mrs. ler; Buzz Boersma, Kathy KlomSid Woudstra, Mr. and Mrs. Don parens; Tom Ragains, Millie EnOosterbaan and Mr. and Mrs. stam; Carl Holkboer, Deanna
James Van Lente.
Phillips.
Couples attending were: Ron
Dorgelo, Ruth Hopkins; Jim Van
Putten, Brenda Smith; Joe How-

Two Injured
As Car Flips

Borowski, Judy Martin; Vern
Teske, Stevie Goodes; Harley Hill,
Nancy Rpma. Dave Van Eerden, Two men were ifijuredearly
Dee Vander Water; John Ely, Mar- Saturday when their car left
go \feengs; Jack Alexander,Donna
the road on US-31 just south of
Engelsman;Bob Morrison, Carole
West
Olive, hit the ditch and flipped
Risselada;Jim Schaap, Jane
Vereeke; Burton Wierema, Suz- over, bounced back on the highanne Williams; Paul Smeenge, way and skidded several hundred
Katie Reed; Larry Dykstra, Sara feet across the road and into the
Jane Bonnette;S»?v»n Egger, field.
Karen Ekstrand; Scott Brower, Wallace J. Nyland, 25, of 147
Connie Speet; Harold Wise, Connie East 18th St., driver of the car,
Norlin.
is reported in good conditionat
Kent Rowder, Veryl Rowan; Bob Holland Hospital with lacerations

Couple Married

in

Local

Church

(Special)

-

president, offered prayer and Mrs.

Lampreys Found
In Local Creek

Mark De Jonge was

in charge of

the program* Mrs. R. Flahertyand

Hope

Although

College’s track

Circuit Court jury April 14 of drunk

team managed to get one more

driving, second offense, was put on

first place than Grand Rapids JC,

probation two years when he ap-

the Raiders' strengthin the field
events proved too much as the
Dutch Ipst, 70-61 in the Hope opener Saturday afternoon. , #

peared for disposition today. The

(left) and
Mrs. Hugh Overholt are shown as they present a plaque to Gerald
Helder, manager of the Warm Friend Tavern, from the Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, indicatingthat the local
hotel is the officialhotel In Holland to represent Beta Sigma Phi,
as designatedby the international office at Kansas City, Mo.

Meet

In First

alleged offense occurred Jan. 28 in

HOTEL GETS PLAQUE — Mrs. Robert Turschman

GRJC Defeats
HopeThinlies

Maynard F. Ranee, 52, Ferrysburg, who was found guilty by a

\

ard, Marlene Dykstra; Denny
• Ende, Merilyn Martin; Jim

*

24, 1958

Spring Lake township. The jury
deliberatedonly .15 minutes.
Mafvin Downs, 17, Nunica, who
pleaded guilty April 16 to a rape
charge, was put on probationfor
three years. Conditions are that he
spend 30 days in the county jail,
pay $100 fine and $5 a month
oversightfees.
Carl Ebel, 18, route 2. Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty April
16 to a charge of assault and battery, was placed on probationtwo
years, plus 15 days in jail. $100
fine and $5 a month oversight fees.
Downs and ’Ebel, along with a
third person, were originally
charged with rape in connection
with an offense last Dec. 14 involving a 14-year-old Spring Lake
girl. Downs pleaded guilty to rape
and Ebel pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of assault and bat-

Hope won eight first places, seven in the track events staged at
22nd St., while the field events
were held at 13th St.
Jerry Priebe of JC was the
meet’s top pointgetter with three
firsts in the shot put, javelin and

discus. Hope's Paul Wiegerink
and Dave Spaan each took two
firsts. Wiegerink won the 100-yard
dash In a sparkling10.1 and 220yard low hurdles In 27. Spaan took
the 440 in a fine 51.4 and the 880
in 2:11.6.
Other Hope first place winners
were: Holland Schut in the pole
vault; Jim Rozeboom,mile, Harold Gazan in the two mile and the
Hope mile relay team of Jim
Vander Lind, Ron Bronson,Bob
Hilbelinkand Rozeboom.
Results in order of finish:
Pole vault — Schut (H), Clark
(JO, Sabo (JC). Height 11’6".
High jump —.Vander Pol (JC),
Conley (JO and B a kk e r (H),
Height 5'7".
Shot put — Priebe (JC), Ter
Molcn (H), Sabo (JC). Distance

Mrs. A. Kooiman reviewedand. portrayed the book, "Crosses and
Schools of sea lampreys were Crises of Christianity in Japan."
reported in Waverly Creek on the Mrs. Kooiman portrayedthree difTer Beek farm over the weekend ferent characters in dress form, tery.
and ftate conservation officials who have lived through these perhave been notified and are expect- iods and thus slowly Christianity
ed to make a check.
grew from the year 1859 when the
Mr$. John Grossbauer.Jr. a lo- Ver Beeks went to Japan as miscal bait dealer, reported the lampsionaries for the Reformedchurch
rey, ranging in size from seven to
until today, the Presbyterian and
eight inches, were swarming in the
Reformedchurches combined domA young Holland boy Sunday
creek, which is a small tributary inate the Christian church in
afternoonwas hit by a blast from
of Black River.
Japan. Hostesses for the afternoon
She said the lampreys were were Mrs. S. Dams and Mrs. Wil- a 16-gaugeshotgun at close range,
but suffered only slight injuries.
forming nests and appeared full of liam Schipper.
Holland police said the BBs had
spawn. They were found near the
Three local girls are the win- been removed from the shell prior
gravel portions in the bottom of the
ners of a contest sponsored by the to the shooting
creek. The Holland Fish and Game
Girls’ Leagues of the three local
John Masuga, 10. son of John
Club has also been notified of the
Reformed churches.They will Masuga Sr., 276 West 25th St., was
lampreys.
leave on May 7 with Mrs. R. W. treated at Holland Hospital for
Some of the lampreys have been
Flaherty,Youth Counselor for the cuts, bruises and powder burns
kept in a jar by Mrs. Grossbauer
Zeeland classis for a 3-day trip to and released.
and have been identified by seathe Annville Institute graduation. Police said the boy was playing
soned fishermen and club officials
The Senior class of this Kentucky with two other youths his age
as lampreys.
Mission School compiled cookbooks when one pointed the shotgun at
of Southern recipes to earn money him and pulled the trigger at a
for their Senior Trip to Washing- range of about six feet. Although
ton, D. C. The Girl's Leagues of the pellets had been removed, the
Services Sunday at the North First. Second and Faith Reform- wadding struck the boy in the left
Street ChristianReformed church ed churches took on the sale of
*
were conducted by the Rev. Bas- these cook books as a mission proPolice said the boy who did the
sam M. Madany. a special student ject and sold 300.
shooting will be cited to probate

Shotgun Blast
Injures

Youth

46'4V4".

Javelin — Priebe (JC), Carpenter (JC) and Czerinski(JC). Distance 205’ 2".
Mr. ond Mrs. Joy Allen Boes
Broad jump
Booker (JC),
(Princephoto)
The marriageof Miss Jean "O Lord Most Holy," “Because" Voskuil (Hi, Wilson (JC). DisBernice Volkema, daughter of Mr. and “The Lord’s Prayer."
tance IS'll",
and Mrs. Claus Volkema, 160 West
The mother of the bride chose Discus — Priebe (JC), Hlliriert
18th St., and Jay Allen Boes, son a navy print dress with white ac (H), Duimstra (JC). Distance
Rose, Sharon Brower;.Ron Kuyers, of the head. Hospitalofficialssaid
of Mr. and Mrs. William Boes, 365 cessoriesand the groom’s mother 117’9".
Sandy Van Beek; Jack Damson, his companion,Kenneth E. SerBig Bay Dr. was solemnized April selected a beige lace dress with
880-yard run - S06an (H), MaMary Gail Elenbaas;Bob Hoff- gent, 32, of White Village Inn, re11 at 8 p.m. in SixteenthStreet violet accessories.Both had Sally bin (JC), Smits (H>. Time 2:11.6.
man, Karen Koleen; Carl De ceived head injuries and bruises
ChristianReformed Church. The pink rose corsages.
Mile - Rozeboom (H), Mabin
Jonge, Karen Hertz; Bob King- and was discharged Saturday.
Rev. J. Herbert Brink read the
At the reception held in the (JC), Wondra (H). Time 4:41.6.
shot, Sharon Gothann; Bob Parkes,
Ottawa County deputies said
double ring rites before a back- church parlors for approximately 440-yarddash-Spaan (H>, BookBarbara Walvoord;Wayne Over- they spotted the car upside down
ground of palms, ferns, bouquets 100 guests Mr. and Mrs. Harold er (JO, Vander Lind (H). Time
way, Mickey Wyrick; Larry Van in the field at 2 a.nv Saturday,
and candelabra. The pews were Volkema served as master and 51.4.
, Wieren, Janet Timmer; David with no one around. The deputies
marked with white satin bows.
100-yarddash — Wiegerink (H7,
mistress of ceremonies.The Misses
Jacobusse, Lois Haworth; Bruce checked the hospital and found that
The bride, given in marriage by Audrey and Ardith De Vries were Coding (JC), Mohr (H). Time 10.1.
Stegenga, Sara Vande Poel; Mar- a passerby had taken the men in
her father,wore a floor length gift room attendantsand presiding
120-yard high hurdles — Vander
ley Walker. Martha Penna; A1 for treatment.
princess gown with chapel tram. at the punch bowl were Mr. and Pol (JC), Washburn (JO, Hill
Teusink, Pat Hower; Dick Vukin, Deputies arrested Nyland at the
The bridal satin gown was re-em- Mrs. Art Geurink.
(H>. Time 16.1.
Linda Walvoord;Jim Overbeek, hospitalon a charge of reckless
broidered with Alcncon lace, se220-yard dash — Coding (JC),
Serving
the
guests
were
the
Vicky Harrison.
driving and took him to the city
quins and seed pearls. The import- Misses Theresa B o u m a, Myra Mohr (H) and Lignell (JC). Time
Jack Scully, Judy Beukema;.Dickjail, but he was later taken back
at the Calvin Seminaryin Grand
ed fingertip veil of French illusion Frens, Janice Otten, Margo Slenk. 23.5.
Kathy Kooiman,took first place court.
Topp, Marcia Osterink; Bob Hof- to the hospital.
Rapids. Rev. Madany is an ordain- selling 65, Barbara Kooiman secfell from a matching lace cap of Nancy Veldheer and Gesine Van
Two mile — Gazan (H), Delaney
meyer, Nancy Cooper; Dan Klein,
Nyland’s 1955 model was comed minister in the Reformed ond with 56 and Betty Engelsman,
se d pearls and sequins and she Munster.
(JC), Schut (H). Time 10:51.6.
Jr., Carol Van Duren; Bill Whea- pletely demolished, deputies said,
Presbyterianchurch of North third, with 45. The Kooiman girls Ticketed for Failure
carried a bridal cascade arrange- Followinga western wedding trip
220-yard low hurdles—Wiegerink
ton, Callie Zuverink; Pete Schwar- and they are continuingtheir inAmerica and has served as a mis- are daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Don- To Yield Right of
ment of white roses and white the newlywedswill reside at 347 (H), Vander Pol (JO, Mohr (H).
tz, Laurie Schaftenaar;Jack Hulst, vestigation.
sionary for that church in Syria ald Kooiman of Central Ave. and
feathered carnations.
East Rich St., Zej^and where the Time 27.
Mary Ann Cook; Bob Madison, SuzMrs. Dons Harper, 22, of 289
and in Winipeg, Manitoba,Canada. Betty is the daughter of Mr. and
A cou.sin.olthe bride, Miss Jane groom is a partner in the Horae
Mile relay - Hope. Time 3:44.5.
anne De Pree; Gary Gibbons,Jane
Youth Fined
Rev. Madany has been declared Mrs. John Engelsman of Main East Ninth St., was ticketed by Volkema from Denver, Colo., who Appliance Co. The bride is eraPenna; Roger De Cook, Cherie
eligible for a call to serve as a St. Runners-up were Rosemary Ottawa County deputiesfor failure assisted as maid of honor, was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Yost; Bob Jarvis, Ruth Van Howe;
Takes
Darryl Groeneveld,18, Ferrysburg, minister or missionary for the Plewes,Gloria Heuvelhorst, Sandra to yield the right of way to through dressed in a ballerina length gown
Dave Wehmeyer, Gayle Steketee;
traffic as the result of an accident of white Gloria nylon sheer over
Second in Gymnastics
pleaded guilty to a simple larcehy Christian Reformed Church.
Vander Kooi and Beverly Elfers.
land ChristianHigh School.
Ted Walters, Rajean Van Huis;
At the morning worship service
charge when arraigned before JusThe annual spring concertof the at 2:07 p.m. Saturday at the in- pink taffeta, featuringa cummerFor the honeymoon the bride
Jim Vande Vusse, Kay Smith;
Mary Lou Van Pultfn of Hoi*
tic* Eva Workman Saturday and in Faith Reformed church, Rev. Zeeland Public Schools was given tersection of North River Ave. aAd bund and large bow in back. She changed to a powder blue sheath
James Plaganaugh, Ann Herfst;
was sentenced to pay $25 fine, Edward Tanis had for his sermon Friday night in the new gym and Lakewood Blvd.
wore a matching headdressand dress with matching bolero and land, Michigan State junior, comDeputies said Mrs. Harper, pull- carried a bouquet.
$4.90 costs and serve two days in topic “Fishing Is Good.” In the included numbers by the Girls'
navy and white accessories.Her piled the highest score among the
MSU girls Saturday in the Michjail. Groeneveld was arrested by evening his subject was “Life's Glee Club. Junior High School ing out of a parking lot, collided
Barby Volkema and
corsage was fashioned with white
igan AAU Gymnastics championwith
a
car
driven
by
Paul
A.
Setbacks.”
state police early Saturday mornBand, Senior Chorus and Senior
Volkema, the bride's niece and rases,
ship at Central Michigan College.
About 20 of the members of the Band. Alvern Kappenga, a gradu- Deur, 16, of 76 West 32nd St., nephew, were flower girl and ring
ing for allegedly siphoninggas out
The bride was honored at showShe took second in the trampoof a truck owned by Norris John- Girl's League for Service of Sec- ate of the local high school and headed west on Lakewood Blvd. bearer and Harris Boes assisted ers given by Mrs. Harold Volkema,
son who lives across the street ond Reformedchurch attendedthe now employed by the Holland Damage was estimated by depu- the groom as best man. Seating Mrs. Harris Boos and Mrs. Gerrit line, second in the parallel bars
Sunday morning servicein Royal Public School system was guest ties at $150 to Deur's 1950 model the guests, were Ken Volkema and Essenberg and a double shower for and sixth in the sidehorse vault.
from Groeneveld.
Michigan State took second in
Oak.
conductor of the Senior band. Sev- and at $100 to Mrs. Harper's 1952 Arlan Hossink.
her and Jane Volkenu given by
The Zeeland Classisused cloth- eral of the numbers by the band model.
Mrs. John Tibbe played tradition- Mrs. Frod A 1 f e r i n k and Mrs. the meet.
ing drive will be held the last week are festivalnumbers which the Senal marches and Ken Bosman sang Gordon Kleinheksel.
COMFORTABLE
in April, beginning Apri' 28. Used ior band will play at East Lansing
Insanity is grounds for divorce
Marriage Licenses
clothing which is clean and ready on Saturday. April 26.
in about one-half of the states in
Ottawa County
AUTOMATIC MUTING
U. S.
to be worn should be brought to
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Dickman
Charles Walley,32. Holland,and
the
church
Ijasement
of
Second
were recent visitors in East LansAT
Susie M. Lundy, 39, Zeeland: RichReformedchurch any time during ing with her sister and family,
First
ard O'Brien, 31, Saginaw, and
that week. Blankets,baby clothes, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Springer and
Barbara Ruiter, 25. Ferrysburg.
ARMSTRONG
CALL
CALL and various kinds of cloth are need- Mr. Dickman’s sister and husband,
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special) Join your friends of Th#
Three Grand Rapids residents
-TONY' ed. The goal is 50 million pounds the Rev. and Mrs. R. E. EshHope College's tennis team lost to were injured Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Bir Keldtr. Premium beer,
in 4 years from Protestant Ameri- meyer.
and Mrs. Paul Babcock and chilnationally advertised wines.
Grand Rapids JC, 6-5 at the Frank- when the car in which they were
ca.
John Goorman, returned home dren.
A conveniently located meetThe meeting of the Ladies Aid Saturday from St. Petersburg.Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Lee Posma, cor- lin Park courts Saturday in a non- riding left the road on M-21 just
west of 72nd St., struck a cement
ing place with traditional
Soci^y of First Reformedchurch where he spent the winter months. ner Central and Elm Sts., have league match.
"d
John
Jdtes
of Hope, playingNo. abutment, flippedover and skidwas
held
Thursday
in
the
church
Mrs.
J.
N.
Clark
spent
a
few
Dutch atmosphere.Open
moved into their new home on
trained ond eiperienled staff
1 defeated Bob Driscoll. 6-3, 6-0. ded 309 feet on its top into a field.
parlors.Mrs. C. Madderom, the days in Grand Haven with Mr. Gordon St.
noon to midnight.
King David Stubbs,30. driver of ora qualified to construct, inOther single results included:Bill
Doezema <JC> def. Dwayne Teu- the car, sufferedan injuredback stall ond service your water wall
Heating • Air Conditioning
sink <H), 4-6. 6-2, 6-2; Marshall and multiple cuts and bruises. His ond system.
Eaves Troughing
Elzinga 'Hi def. Herb Westover wife, Ruby, 25, receiveda fractur(JC). 7-5, 6-2; Ron Betten (JC) def. ed back, cuts and bruises. Another
Rhone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Jim Engbers 'Hi, 8-6, 7-5; Bob passenger,Mrs. Lena May Bland,
Topp (JC) def. Rowland Van Es 23, suffered fractured ribs, cuts
(Hi, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
and bruises.
AMVIms njoor Sunshmi
Mfg. & Supply Co.'
All three were taken to Zeeland
John Tanja 'JO def. Dennis
Wiersma Hi, 6-4, 6-2: Ron Wieger- Hospital. On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
P.O. BOX 212
ink def. Jim Lind 'Hi, 6-4, 6-4: Stubbs,describedas being in good
PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
Tom Hoekstra (JO def. Ross condition, were transferred to
ButterworthHospitalin Grand RaWATER IS Ot/R BUSINESS
Boersma <H>, 6-2, 6-3.
Teusink — Jeltes 'Hi def. Dris- pids. Mrs Bland was released to
col - Westover 'JO 6-3, 6-0: El- the care of a doctor
zinga — Engbers 'H' def. Doeze- Stubbs told Ottawa County dema — Betten, 8-6. 2-6, 6-4 and puties that a front tire blew out,
Tanja — Lind <JO def. Wiersma causing him to lose control of the
car. Then his foot slipped off the
—Wiegerink<H), 13-11 and 6-3.
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State Auxiliary

Head

brake and onto the gas pedal,
he said, as the car left the road
and hit the cement abutment.

To Appear in Holland

Deputies said Stubbs’ 1954 model
was damaged in excess of its
At a regular meeting of the
value. Stubbs will be charged with
Eagle Auxiliary held last Friday
driving while his license is reannouncement was made that
voked when he is released from
Eagle State President Mrs. Balsithe hospital, according to deputies.
tis will visit the Holland unit on

May

2.

Invitations to attend this meet-

Deputies Ticket Driver

ing and greet the State President Marinas C. Jacobusse, 17, of 44
have been sent to auxiliaries in North KiSth Ave., was ticketed by
Allegan, Grand Haven and South Ottawa County deputies for reckless driving and for leaving the
Haven.
Plans also were completed for scene of an accident as the result
the anniversary dinner to be held of knockingdown several mailApril 30 at^ 6:30 p.m. Guests will boxes early Saturday morning at
be husbands of the auxiliary mem- the corner of Lakeshore Dr. and
bers and officers of the Holland Perry St. Deputiessaid that at the
time of the accident they were
Aerie of Eagles and their wives.
Prize winners for the evening chasing Jacobusse at speeds over
were Mrs. Irma Looman, Mrs. 100 miles per hour.
Millie Sale and Mrs. Jeanette Raffenaud.

TWO PLACES TO
Barbecue Will Replace
Fish,

Game Club Banquet

A membership barbecue by the
Holland Fish and Game Club late
May will take the place of the
annual banquet which has been

in

held for

'SIDEWALK SHOWCASE'
t campaign got

—

Holland's sales

off to a good start Saturday

with the "sidewalk showcase"on Eight! St.,
,from College to River Aves., and on River
from Eighth to Ninth Sts. and many sales and
prospective sales were reported. Twelve new
cars, 16 used cars and two trucks along with
two wax jabs, three awnings and a couple
•f sets of tires were sold. Campaign official!

'

said that these sales were reported during

the

10:45 a.nfc to 4 p.m. "shrfvrfsf" nm*

may have been other sales that were
not reported. This scene wo> taxen u. rue
vehicles moved into position for the "showcase" following the parade which attracted
more than 175 vehicles.Zeeland merchants

there

also reported successfulsales Saturday.
(Senf/ne/ ohoto)

many

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

home and

Oan. fiaaltsA.

MAY BE PAYING
W

m

TO

TOO MUCH

FOR YOUR AUTO

INSURANCE
That’a a stiff price to pay
for not knowing that State

Farm Mutual
. the care-i
ful driver insurance company
. charges far less than
moat other companies.
How much can you save?
.

.

.

.

Your nearby State Farm
agent can tell you quickly..

CaU him today!

Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College

Ave.

Ph. EX 4-1133

years.

The decision to hold the barbecue
at the club grounds, located on
old M-21, three miles east of Holland. was made Thursday night
at a Board of Directorsmeeting.
A work-bee at the club grounds
was staged Thursday and 34 members helped clean up the grounds.
Refreshments followed the meeting.

The horned frog spends much of
iU life buried urtfae mud.

and

Chester
135 E. 35th

TOUR HOST*

L Baumann, Agent

SL

Ph. EX 8-8294

Authorised Representatives

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS PROM POSTOf PICE

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

STATE FARM

“

MUTUAL

AUTOMOBIUINSURANCE
tOMfANY

Jjam^MtlenMlleom^^
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Havpn Revive Children's Festival
.i. For Tulip Time This Year

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

24, 1958

Showcase

Friday were Johnnie Perry, route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Lucy Howard,
route 4; Mrs. Peter Knapp, 214
Plans have been completed to reWest 13th St.; Mrs. Norman J.
vive the Children’s Festival during
Rambin, route 1; Harry F. CovTulip Time for the first time since
ington, 143 North Division; Mrs.
1950.
Arnold Datema, route 2, Harpilton;
This popular event involves about
Edwin Lewendon, 2050 Lake St.;
300 costumed children in games,
MarcelynGriffis, 129 Elm Lane
songs and dances, all on the slop(discharged same day); Orray
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - J. ing green of Kollen Park. This fesExhibits Are Set Up
Blok. 135th Ave., East Saugatuck;
Edgar Lee, 92, presidentof the tival will be presented Friday,
In Downtown Area;
Charles E. Salisbury,15824 East
Challenge Machinery Co. of Grand May 16, at 2:30 p.m. and again on
Savage, Spring Lake; Donald
175 Vehicles in Parade
Haven, died at 2:45 a.m. Sunday in Saturday, May 17, at 9:45 a.m.
Slighter,Jr., 17 West 19th St.; Jane
Municipal Hospital where he had
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra, music
Amid the blowing of many difAnn Petroelje,34 East 30th SL;
been a patient two weeks.
consultantin public .schools, is
Robert Donald Ladewig, 1548 Wau- ferent sounding horns, Holland's
He had been unable to attend general chairman, assisted by a The Suburban School Planning kazoo Dr. (latter two discharged
parade of wheels moved over its
funeral services for his wife,
committee of teachers from each committee, consisting of represen- same day).
parade route Saturday as the
Henrietta,who died April 4. He
tativesof several school districts
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
was in a coma for several days of the elementary schools.
north of Holland, Monday night Harold Souder, 242 East 13th St.; officialstart of the big sales camDirk Walvoord, seventh grader adopted a resolution calling for an
preceding his death.
Mrs. Fred Meppelink and baby, paign in the area.
Lee came to Grand Haven in at Washington, and James Lums- attractive, functional one-story 640 Pinecrest Dr.; Marvin H.
It was strictly "anything on
den,
sixth
grader
from
Van
Raalte
October, 1902, to look over inbuilding,and also appointed sub- Maatman, route 2; Mrs. Wallace
wheels” as more than 175 vehicles,
dustrial sites and two months later school, will serve as announcers. committees to survey building
Kruithoff. 94 Scotts Dr.; Fred including new and used cars, trailcontracted to purchase a site 300 The 300 youngsters, representingsites and exisiting school facilities.
Visser,Resthaven; Mrs. John ers, boat trailers, carrying vans,
feet on Fulton St. and 450 feet on kindergartners through seventh The meeting was held in West
Steininger, 434 College Ave.
semi-trucks,foreign cars, antique
Beech Tree St. A factory was built grade, will engage in Dutch songs Crisp School.
Admitted Saturday were Egbert cars and bicycles, made their way
the following year of which Lee's and games, Klompen dances,songs
The building recommendation Essenburg, 290 East Eighth St.; over the route which started at
father, James L. Lee, was the in the Dutch language,and forma- reads: "Plan an attractivefuncCLAIM LOCAL ALTITUDE RECORD
900 miles per hour. Left to right the boys are
Robert Allen Drew, route 3, Fenn- Michigan Ave., and 32nd St., and
first president.He died in 1917 tions of a tulip and windmill. tional one-stprybuilding.Neither
"Meteor
" shown at center on its launching
Jack Hamelink, Bill Bowman, sponsgr Ab
ville; Patricia Altena, 255 West ended at 12th St. and CollegeAve.
after which the son became presi- These children come from all pub- elaborateor ornate styling nor explatform just prior to the filing Saturday afMartin, Carl Dams, Dave Visser,Ken Souter,
15th St.; Ernest G. Race, Jr., 882
Immediatelyfollowingthe parlic elementary schools, South Side cessively plain. Consideration
dent
ternoon on the Hamilton Rod and Gun Club
West 26th St.
Ed Kuiper and Jerry Hamelink.Kneeling are
ade, many of the participants set
The plant at Beech Tree and Christian and West Side Christian. should be given in selectingmaDischarged Saturday were Mrs.
grounds, blasted to a height of 10,000 feet,
(left to right) Dale Dams and Bob Arends.
up
their
displays
in
the
middle
of
Fulton Sts. is known as plant 2
This year’s children's festival is terials so as to insure durability,
CatherineFendt, 349 West 17th St.;
according to the group of Holland High
The rocket plunged five feet deep in the
Eighth St., from College to River
and the former Story and Clark a revival with changes of previ- low maintenance, satisfactoryapJean Lewis, route 1, West Olive;
physics students who made the rocket. The
earth 750 feet from the launching platform
Ave., and on River from Eighth
plant on Washington St., built in ous children’s festivals which were pearance and economy in terms
Louis Padnos, 112 East 28th St.;
to Ninth St., as part of the "sideboys estimated its speed in ascent at around
presented for four consecutive of initial cost and future operawjien a parachutemechanism failed.
1906, is Challenge’splant 1.
Peter Rigterink, route 1. Hamilton;
walk showcase.”These displays
While serving as alderman in the years starting in 1947.
(Cliff Owen photo)
tion. We need a building that will Mrs. Charles Schulz and baby, 593
and exhibitswere shown until
early 1900's, Lee was one of those
Assisting Mrs. Douwstra are accommodate a sound academic
136th Ave.; Mrs. Dale Schaap and
responsiblefor establishing an ac- Mae Whitmer and Joy Sicard of and vocation program. Cafeteria
4 p.m. Saturday.The entire "showbaby, route 5; Susan A. Burkhalcase” area has been blocked off. Miss Bratt Addresses
curate bookkeeping system for the Van Raalte school;Jane Lampen facilitiesshould be adequate to acvhs.
der, 148 Central Ave.; Garry S.
city. In 1914 he served on the city’s and Marjorie Prins, Longfellow
commodate the student body. Dreyer, route 1; Harold J. Wessel- It took the parade 25 minutes Local Pine Rest Circle
charter commission. He also serv- school; Margaret Foster and Ron Gymnasium facilities should acto pass a given point and more
ing, Hamilton; Ernest C. Race, Jr.,
The meeting of the Pine Rest
ed as president of the Grand Haven Vander Schaaf, Lincoln school;
than an hour for each vehicle to
commodate spectator sports events 882 West 26th St.
Circle No. 10 was held in Maple
Board of Trade until it was dis- Frederica De Jong, West Side and noon * hour recreation proMrs.
Voorhorst,87,
complete
the
route.
Admitted Sunday were Muriel
“Meteor I” became the second
Avenue Christian Reformed Church
solved in the 1910' s and served Christian: Sue Jacobusse,South grams.”
Hamilton, widow of the late BenLeading
the
parade
was
M
r.
Hopkins, 161 West 12th St.; Mrs.
rocket to be launched successfully
parlors
Monday
evening
with
Mrs.
as president of the Chamber of Side Christian;Crystal Van An- Appointed to the subcommittee
amin Voorhorst, died Sunday afterAdrian Van Pernis, 146 East 15th Gloom, locked up in a jail. This D. Zwier, president, conductingdeby Holland High students within
Commerce at one time.
rooy, i^amona Swank, Joan Van to study the buildingsite facet of
noon in the home of her daughter,
St.; ChristopherVisscher,665 East figure, appropriatelydressed i n votions and presidingat the busione month when the four and a
Before coming to Grand Haven, Wingeren, Florence Olert; WilhelMrs. Arthur Kaechele, in Allegan,
the reorganization problem are
black, was riding on a truck.
half foot, 23-pound missilestreakness meeting.
Lee was a contractor’sassistant mine Haberland, Washington Chris Fendt, chairman: Theron 10th St.; Romana Bonge, 83to West
where
she
had
been
living for the
19th St.; Mrs. Katy Schrotenboer, Pep bands from Holland High,
ed into the sky Saturday afternoon
for Schniedewend& Lee in 'Chi- school.
Stone, Jr., Oscar Peterson, Bill route 5; Tony Nichols, 345^ River Holland Christianand the Frater- Special music was given by the last four years.
from the Hamilton Rod and Gun
cago. an electrotyping firm which
Other committeemembers are Boss and Bill Machiele.
Surviving are four daughters, Club grounds.
Ave.; Gerald Bishop, 216 Aniline nal Society of Hope College were Singing Boys of Holland Christian
his father helped to establish. He FlorenceHildebrand, elementary
Named to the subcommittee to
interspersedthrough the parade. Schoolsunder the direction of Miss Mrs. Kaechele of Allegan, Lt.
A group of senior physics stubecame a timekeeper,cost account- physical education consultant;El- survey existing school facilitiesare Ave.; Mrs. Sam Brancaccio, 49
The bands were riding on trucks. Albertha Bratt and accompanied Comdr. Dorothy stationedin dents. headed in the project by
West 28th St.
ant, order and shippingclerk and inore Ryan, elementary art conJapan, Mrs. John Brink, Jr., of Jack and Jerry Hamelink,both
Peter Meurer, chairman; Jack
Many other firms, with vehicles
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
at tlr piano by Mrs. Bert Bos.
salesman, and at 18 became the sultant; Darlene Wallinga,elemenHamilton and Mrs. James Maentz 17, sons of Dr. and Mrs. M. H.
Daniels, J. Dyke Van Putten. Floyd Bertha Hogmire, 318 First St.; advertisingtheir wares, were also
first secretary of the company. tary music consultant;Lucille
They sang “O Jesus, Grant Me of Grand Rapids; a son, Bernard
Kraai and Ted Van Oosterhout.
Mrs.
Marvin
Lokers
and
baby, includedin the parade. Such merHamelink. 196 West 32nd St., began
This firm closed during the 1893 Donivan, script;Frances RoundReports from these committees Alice St., Zeeland; Mrs. Gerald chandise, as pianos, organs, lum Hope and Comfort” and Psalm 34 of Hamilton^ a daughter-in-law, work on the project last fall. The
depression and the Challenge house, Hope College student teachwill be made at the next general Blauwkamp and baby. 531 Alice ber, soft water, radios, chickens, “O Taste and See How Gracious Mrs. Meda Voorhorst of Grand rocket was fueled by a mixture of
Machinery Co. became its suc- er.
Rapids; 11 grandchildrenand four zinc and sulphur and ignited by a
meeting tentatively set for May 19. St.. Zeeland;Mrs. Alfred Eding oil. heating, sheriff’s departments, the Lord Is.”
cessor.
Guest speaker was Miss Fred- great grandchildren.
Within the next few days, coun- and baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. gas stations,and radio stations
heater coil from a foxholeseveral
Surviving are a son, J. Wesley
rika De Jong who showed slides
seling for next year’s ninth grade Arnold Datema. route 2, Hamilton; were included.
hundred feet away.
Lee, vice president of Challenge
of the west assisted by Andrew Ver
students will be completed by a Robert Allen Drew,* route 3. FennOld time buggies and older cars
The homemade rocket reached
Funeral
for
Former
Machinery Co.; two grandchildren;
representativeof the ninth grade ville;Sharon Owens. 512 West 20th were also in the parade. Each Schure. The slides consistedof a
an estimated height of 9,000 to 11,a sister, Mrs. W. C. Stevens of
Township
Clerk
Set
trip
through
13
states
showing
staff and eighth grade teachers in St.: Marion Boeve, rural route. vehicle in the parade carried"You
000 feet and traveled at a speed of
Oakland, Calif., and eight great In
mountains, waterfalls, lakes, rock
the rural areas.
about 900 miles per hour. A paraHolland; Mrs. Anna Groeneveld. Auto, Buy Now” and "Buy Days
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
grandchildren.An only grandson,
formation, streams, geysers and
679 Riley St.; Jessie B. Lowe Mean Pay Days” slogans and banFuneral services for Clayton chute mechanism was attached to
Lt James Lee, was killed while Five persons were injured Sunravines.
the chrome-steeltubing to float the
2085 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Ralph ners.
serving in the U.S. Air Force in day at 3:30 p.m. in a two-car colA social hour followed with re- Nichols, former Robinson Township rocket back to earth, but the heat
The
crowd
which turned out for
Keeler,
route
2,
Fennville;
Mrs.
Clerk, were held at the Kin1943. A sister, Mrs. J. W. Oliver, lision at the intersection of 28th
freshmentsserved by a group
John De Witt. 549 West 22nd St. the parade was pleasingand was
kema Funeral home on Tuesday and speed snapped the strings and
died in Grand Rapids last month. Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd. near
from Maplewood ReformedChurch
the rocket plunged five feet into
Hospital births list a son, Davi’d spotted along Eighth St., River
at 2 p.m.
Hudson ville.
including Mrs. H. Kronemeyer,
the ground, 750 feet south of the
Arthur,born Saturday to Mr. and Ave., Columbia Ave., Ninth St.
The
Rev.
Floyd
Baker,
pastor
Henry Kornelje, 59. of Grandchairman, Mrs. I. Nyhuis, Mrs. I.
Sons of Revolution
Mrs. Carl Seyboldt,72 Birchwood and 12th St. and other spots of the
of the Gospel Tabernacle in Robin- launching platform.
ville, driver of one of the cars,
Vander Wege and Mrs. B. MasOn March 26, John Merrills and
Elect New Officers
Ave.; a son, Curtis Dean, born parade route.
son Township, which the deceased
receivedfracturedribs and laceraselink
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
It was the first in 20 years that
attended, officiated and burial Carl Woltman fired their "Firetions. His wife, Gertrude, 59, sufHolland Chapter, Sons of the
Lawson. 402 Fifth Ave.; a daugh Holland has held such a parade.
was in Robinson Township bird I” to an estimated altitude of
Revolution, meeting at the Eten fered a jaw injury and abdominal
one and a half miles at an estiten
Sally Sue, born Saturday to In August, 1938, a similar sales Lambert De Vries, 62,
cemetery
House Monday night, elected Qif injuries.
mated speed of 480 miles per hour.
Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Kurtz, route crusade was held.
Mr.
Nichols
was
stricken
with
a
Of
Holland
Succumbs
Lawrence Miner, 46, of Grand
ford Hopkins as the new regent for
2.
The
sales campaign here is simfatal heart attack about 8:30 Satthe ensuing year. Edwin Ensfield Rapids, the driver of the other
A son, Michael Alan, born Sun- ilar to the drives being staged Lambert De Vries, 62. of route 2, urday morning.
Couple Feted on 30th
was named vice regent and Rex car, was not hurt, but his wife,
day
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene across the nation. The closing date Holland Township, died early
Besides the wife he is survived
Helen,
36,
received
a
fractured
Wedding Anniversary
and Paul Henderson
Schaap, route 1; a daughter born of the campaignhas not been an- Sunday morning in Ferguson- by one daughter;Mrs. John Boeckwere re-electedas secretary and ankle.
Droste-FergusonHospital in Grand lie, who resides in Washington
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn nounced.
Childrenof Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A passenger in the Miner car,
treasurer,respectively.
Rapids.
Maatman, Hamilton; a son, Jack,
State, a sister, Mrs. Richard Van Koning of 23 East 19th St. enterDebbie
Folk, 7, received a head
Miles Baskett, retiring regent,
He had been in ill health for the Raalte of Muskegon,three grand
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Wiltained Friday evening at a dinSt. Anne's Guild Plans
laceration, and another passenger,
opened the meeting with a review
last two years. Born in Chicago children,three stepsons and one
liam De Wilde, 196 East 24th St.;
ner party at Eten House in their
Steve Smith. 9, also of Grand Ra'April
Showers'
Party
of the last season and a synopsis
where
for
many
years
he
was
ema daughter. Jean Alice, born tostepdaughter. - .
honor, the occasion being their 30th
pids, incurred an injury to his left
of the program for next year. The
ployed as a furniture- mover, he
day to the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
wedding anniversary.
arm. All were taken to St. Mary’s
Fin ’ plans for the “April Showfinancial report was given by Hencame
to
Holland
with
his
family
Cofield. 82 East 39th St.
Following the dinner the group
Preston
Brunsells
Feted
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
ers”
dessert-card
party
of
St.
derson, and a re-cap of the 1967'
13 years ago. He was a member of
Admitted to Holland Hospital
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
An
infant of six months, George
Anne’s
Guild
of Grace Church were
58 season was presentedby ChapNorth Holland Reformed Church On Silver Anniversary
Monday were Joel Zylstra, 10588
Roger Koning, 556 West 29th St.
made Thursday at a meeting of the and the Men's Adult Bible Class.
man. Bob Evans reportedon com- Smith, riding in the Miner car,
Melvin St., Zeeland; Deborah and
for a social evening. A gift was
was
thrown
from
the car in the
guild at the parish hall.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Preston
Brunsell
mittee plans for next year's activSurviving are the wife, Ger
Diane Maatman, 322 Columbia
collision but was not injured. Two
The affair will be held . Thurs- trude; two daughters,Mrs. Edwin were entertained on their 25th wed presented to the guests of honor
ities.
Ave., (all discharged same day);
other small children in the car
day at 1:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
ding anniversary last Thursday and refreshments,includinga de(Rochelle) Kraai of Holland and
Loria Valentine,333 Howard Ave.
also escaped injury.
There will be a displayof shower
night with a surpriseparty at the corated anniversary cake, were
Mrs. Jacob De Bock of Chicago
Discharged Monday were Egbert
Wau kazoo Jean-Teens
Ottawa County deputies, inMrs. Henry Steffens
gifts. Guests will be playing bridge,
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Vries served.
four sons, Lambert Jr., Llewellyn
Essenberg, 290 East Eighth St.;
Present besides the guests of
vestigating the accident,said
canasta and other games.
of Hudsonville.
Teach Art Classes
and
Douglas
at
home,
Bernard
of
Holland Branch, American Asso- Leona Sillon, 139ti East 16th St.;
Kornelje was headed east on Port
The honored couple was present- honor were Miss PatriciaKoning,
Mrs. Myron Van Oort is genera] ci^aTo^a^'fiiT'^anSen
Waukaxoo Jean-Teensare cur- Sheldon Rd. and Miner was going ciationof UniversityWomen, will Mrs. Effie Wabeke, 419 Central chairman. She is being assisted by
ed with a gift of silver, Pictures Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grieving.Mr.
be represented by Mrs. Henry Ave.; Robin Walters,218 East 16th the guild members who will prorently working toward their Torch south on 28th Ave.
were taken and a buffet supper and Mrs.' Kenneth Koning and Mr.
Steffens, state educationchairman, St.; Jamie Mason, 560 Central
Bearer rank in Camp Fire under
Both cars were heavily damaged,
vide a variety of homemade des- William L. Coddington wa: served. A large decoratedcake and Mrs. Roger Koning. Unable
who will be Education Workshop Ave.; Mrs. Cynthia Proos. 323 East
the leadersnip of Mn. Kenneth deputies said.
to attend were the couple's sonserts.
was featured.
Dies in Grand Rapids
Chairman at the 15th biennial con- 14th St.; Mrs. Carl Groters, 24
Leggett. On Fridays at 2 p.m.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. in-law and daughter.Mr. and Mrs.
ference of the Northeast Central West 24th St.
they go to Waukazoo School where
ZEELAND (Special)- William James Posma, Mr. and Mrs. Ted George Nykamp of Spring Lake.
Khvanians Hear Talk
Region of the AAUW in Cincinnati,
Hospital births list a son, Doug Everett Van Flew Dies
they teach art to Mrs. Leroy
Lyle Coddington, 56. of route 3 De Vries, Larry and Dianne. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Koning have seven
las Jay, born Monday to Mr. and Of Gunshot Wounds
Ohio, Friday and Saturday.
Bloomfield'sfirst graders and to On Art in Advertising
Hudsonville,died at St. Mary' and Mrs. Stanley Posma, Bob and grandchildren.
Mrs. Robert Horner, president of Mrs. Martin Veldhuis, 60 East 14th
Mrs. Percy Walker's second and
Hospital in Grand Rapids Saturday Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Al Dernberger
Verne C. Hohl, art director of the local branch will also attend St.; a daughter, Jane Elizabeth,
Everett L. Van Plew, 43, of
third graders.
afternoonfollowing a short illness. Lynn and Lori, Mr. and Mrs. War
Marriage Licenses
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Har- East Saugatuck, route 1, died late
Susan Bertsch, Susan Ramsey, De Pree Company, spoke before the conference as a delegate.
Surviving are his wife Lonnie ren Prins and baby, Miss Donna
Ottawa County
the
Holland
Kiwanis
Club
at
the
Monday
at
his
home
of
self-inflictvey
Buter,
319
West
31st
pt.;
a
Women from five states in this
Carol Shoultz and Janet Leggett
Mae, and his mother, Mrs. Emma Brunsell and Don Lampen.
Donald
P. Scholten,22, Holland
Warm
Friend
Tavern
Monday
region will assemblein Ohio for daughter, Clare Therese, born ed gunshot wounds, according to Coddington of Hart. Funeral serare the girls taking their rank in
and Eleanor -Cissell, 18, Holland;
night.
Dr.
Donald
DeWitt,
Medical
ExamMonday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
this
event.
Headline
speakers
will
art. They finished requirements
vices will be held Tuesday at
Pair Fined for Using
James Van'De Vusse, 19, Holland
Hohl spoke on the "Importance include Dr. Dorothy Robins, AAUW Masuga, 276 West 25th St.;
ine^
for Fire Maker’s rank in Febp.m., at the Tate Funeral Home in
and Sharon Slenk, 17, Holland;
of
Art
in
Advertising,”
illustrating
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
Profane
Language
daughter
born
Monday
to
Mr.
and
Associate
in
International
Relaruary and rather than wait until
Hart. Burial will be in Elbridge
George Gebben, Jr. 27, Zeeland and
his
talk
with
drawings.
Robert
Catheryn,
two
sons,
Vernon,
with
tions. Dr. Morris Janowitz,profes- Mrs. William Collins. Clearview
next year, decided to start their
Cemetery at Hart. The body was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Adeline Schreur 25, Holland; RogHall,
program
chairman,
introducthe
U.
S.
Coast
Guard
fai Alaska
subdivision,
route
2,
Fennville.
sor
of
sociology
at
the
University
art work.
to be transferredfrom the Baron
Two persons pleaded guilty to er Israels 23, Holland and Gladys
ed
the
speaker.
and
Denny
of
Fennville,
his
mothof Michiganand Dr. Francis H.
In March they met with Mrs.
Funeral Home in Zeeland to Hart
charges of using profane language Carrington 23, Fort Lauderdale,
The invocationwas given by Ir- Horn, Southern Illinois University.
Roasted butterflies are relished er, Mrs. Martin Interbitzenof this aternoon.
Morris Reed to get information and
in Municipal Court Monday. Ron- Fla.; James Jipping 22, Holland
Saugatuck;
one
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
vin
De
Weerd,
President
Lester
Workshopsessions will deal with as a food by the natives of the
advice on the requirements for
ald Erwin Brown, 21, and Halla and Linda Hof 18, Holland; Allen
Margy Van Plew of Grand Rapids.
this rank. One of the requirements Walker was in charge of the meet- education, internationalrelations, Bugong mountains of Australia.
Mulders Entertain
Wheeler,23, both of Grand Guilford 18, Holland and Judy
ing.
social and economic issues, sthtus
was to teach six art lessons to
Haven,
were arrested on complaint Vrieling 16. Holland;Glen Van
A group of local Klwanians and of women, legislation,the arts, felSeminary Seniors
four or more children.
of a local citizen followingan al- Slooten 24, West Olive and Carol
their
wives
will
attend
the
ZeeThrough the cooperationof
lowships membership and leaderMembers of the senior class of leged offense last Friday.
Dow 21, West Olive; R i c ha r d
Edward Roberts,principal of Wau- land Kiwanis Club's charter anni- ship development. About 1.000 woWestern TheologicalSeminary and
Brown was assessed$25 fine and O’Brien 31, Saginaw and Barbara
versary
dinner
at
Van
Raalte's
men will attend the sessions.
kazoo School, and James Bielby,
their wives were entertainedat a $5.10 costs, and Wheeler was as Ruiter 25, Ferrysburg;Charles
seventh grade teacher,a schedule Restaurant tonight.
reception Saturday afternoonin the sessed the same fine and costs but Walley 32, Holland and Susie Lunof six classes was set up and the
Aged Ferrysburg
Commons room of the Seminary since he was unable to pay he was dy 39, Zeeland.
girls proceeded with their work.
km
>uilding. Dr. and Mrs. J. R. remanded to the county jail for
K.
Frank Moll, 43, route 3. HudResident Dies at 95
During the summer the girls
Mulder were the hosts.
10 days.
sonville, and Agnes Wiersma,37,
expect to do their Torch Bearer
GRAND HAVEN ‘Special)
Spring flowers decorated the Wheeler also was charged with route 5, Grand Rapids; John J.
work in Boating under the direc- Dies in
Mrs. Elizabeth Stegenga, 95, of 223
serving table at which Miss Mil- reckless driving, to which
Timmer, 20, route 3, Zeeland, and
tion of Fred Bertsch and with the
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs. Pine St., Ferrysburg. died at her
dred Schuppert, seminary librar- pleaded guilty and was lined $75 Alma Kay De Roo, 20, route 2,
help of their fathers.
Kathryn Berghorst, 76, wife of home Monday afternoon after
ian, and Mrs. Lucille Dobben, of- plus $5.70 costs. Unable to pay Zeeland; Harvey Ten Harmsel, 25,
B. J. W. Berghorst of 127 West lingering illness'. She was born In
fice secretary,poured. About 65 these amounts, he was remanded and Clara Jellema, 22, both of
Noon OptimistsHear
Central Ave., died at the Zeeland Ferrysburg as ElizabethBolthouse.
to jail for an additional30 days. Zeeland.
guests attended the reception.
Hospital Sunday evening following She was the oldest member of
Talks by Contestants
a long illness. She was formerly Spring Lake Reformed Church.
The Holland Optimist Noon Club active in Second Reformed Church
Surviving are two daughters,
had as its guest speakers Monday and civic organizations.
Mrs. Earl King with whom she
Paul Rowgo and Ladd Newman.
ADRIAN (Spedial) — Hope Col- line through third base which Jack Kempker tripled to deep
Surviving,besides her husband, made her home and Mrs. Orin
Rowgo will represent the Break- are three sons, Willard J., Ford A. Payne of New Era; two stepsons,
lege's baseball team received scored Kempker and Morgan center to lead off the fifth and
fast Club and Newman the Noon and Harold, all of Zeeland; three Siebolt Stegenga of Ferrysburg and
scored on Faber's single to left to
some good pitching Saturday from scored the final run on a passed
Club in the Optimists’Oratorical daughters,Miss Ada Jone of Mus- Aaron Stegenga of Spokane, Wash.;
conclude the Hope scoring.
a veteran and a newcomer and ball.
Contest. The contest zone run-off kegon. Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank of 10 grandchildren'; 22 great grandAdrian picked up its final runs
added some timely hitting to dewill be held April 27. Both con- Zeeland and Mrs. Carl Wall of children; 16 great great grandOlson was safe on a fielder's in the seventh on three Hope ertestants who gave their speeches Plymouth,Mich.; two brothers, children; two sisters. Mrs. Fred
feat Adrian a doubleheader, 6-0 choice in the fifth inning. He stole rors, a single and a hit batsman.
to the Optimistsas a review, Peter De Vries of Holland and Bottema and Miss Edith Bolthouse,
and 4-3 to establishitself as a second and scored on Kempker’s Tfie errors came after Hoffman
spoke on "A Salute to Our Gen- LawrenceDe Vries of Beaverdam; both of Spring Lake.
contender for the MIAA crown.
hit to left field. Andre was safe had struck out the first two men.
eration.”The boys were introduc- five sisters, Mrs. Andrew Schut,
Bob Andre, a senior righthand- in the sixth on an error by the He also fanned the last man after
ed by John Vander Broek.
er, hurled a two-hitter In the first shortstopand took second when the runs had crossed.
Mrs. William Schipper and Miss Spring Lake Resident
Guests introduced were Jack Myrtle De Vries, al' of Zeeland,
and freshman southpaw Faber, walked. Olson’s single adOlson made two hits and KempBruce Hoffman threw a four-hitter vanced Andre to third and he ker, Morgan and Andre one hit
Spryde of Grand Rapids Optimist and Mrs. William Van Eenenaam Succumbs at Home
Club and Paul Tucker of Holland. and Mrs. Gerald Bos of Grand
in the nightcap.Andre struck out scored after Kempker filed out each in the first game while ThomGRAND HAVEN (Special)
eight and didn’t walk anyone and deep in center.
The meeting was conducted by Rapids; one sister-in-law,Mrs. James H. Follen, 76, of 216 Alden
son, Doug Japinga, Beemink, OlPresident Webb Van Dokkumburg. Lena Jansen of Zeeland; one
Hoffman fanned 10, walked three Adrian scored a single run in son, Kempker, Boeve and Hoffman
St., Spring Lake, died Monday
brother-in-law,Dick Verseput of
and hit one batter.
the first inning of the second game had one hit each in the nightcap.
evening at his home atfer a linGrand Rapids.
Hope scored four runs in the bu$ Hope came back in the third Line score;
Power Failure Reported
gering illness.
first inning as the Bulldogshad un- and picked up two. Bob Thomsoir
E
An overload on a regulatorwas
He was born in Kenosha, Wis,
expected trouble with -their start- singled to left, stole second and Hope ........ 400 010 1—6
2
blamed Tuesday for a power fail- Mrs. Mattie Jackson
and came to Spring Lake in 1936
ing pitcher. Krohn started and hit scored when the shortstop errore<j Adrian
;
000
000
(M)
3
ure Mor.r y in the southern part Dies Following Illness
In May, 1941, he started the Follen
POLICE CHIEF PRESENTED WATCH—Holland Police Chief
Faber and then threw his arm out. on Darrell Beemink’s grounder. Batteries: Andre and Essenof Holland about 8 p.m. The elecPool Co. He was a member of St.
Jacob Van Hoff (left) Saturday evening was presenteda
Armstrong
replaced him and Art Beemink advanced to third on Ol- berg; Ktohn, Armstrong (1) and
tricity Was off between a half-hour
FENNVILLE (Special)- Mrs. Mary’s Catholic Church of Spring watch by fellow police officers at a banquet in the Warm
Olson greeted him with a single. son’s single and scored on a wild Trombley.
•
and 45 minutes and affected an Mattie,Jackson, 90, formerlyof Lake. Surviving are his wife
Friend Tavern. The occasion celebrated 31 years Chief Van
•Jack Kempker Walked to load the pitch.
E
area, approximately between 28th Bitely, died Saturday at the home Amanda, one son, Maurice of
Hoff has served on the local force. Lt. Ernest Bear presented
bases and Dick Morgan drove in
Jerry Boeve singled to left in Adrian ...... 100 000 2-3
2
St. and 32nd St., from Michigan of her sister, Mrs. Bertha Hollo- Grand Haven; two daughters,
two runs with a long single to cen- the fourth, stole second and took Hope ........ 002 110 x—
the watch, which was inscribed on the back, "From the
3
Ave., east to Pine and River Aves., way of Fennville, followinga long Mrs. Virginia Gunckel of Spring
ter.
third on an infield out He scored
Batteries: Joles and Geer; HoffBoys — 31 Years Service—Holland Police."The banquet was
Board of Public Works officials illness. Mrs. Holloway Is the only Lake and Miss Myma Follen of
man and Essenberg. ^
I
edeweg was safe on a hard oo t wild pitch.
•aid.
Los Angeles; five grandchildren. attended by the officers and their
j
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Zeeland

Ganges
The Ganges Garden Group will
meet on Friday in the home of
Mrs. Roy Nye for a 1:30 dessert
luncheon. Mrs. Gladys Chapman
will.be in charge of the program
What’s New For 1958”. Mrs. Ken-

At the morning worship service
In Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Harold Englund had for his
sermon topic "Smoldering Fire.”
The choir sang the anthems, "In
My Father'sHouse Are Many Mansions” by Ward-Stephens and "To
God on High’’— Decius. In the evening his sermon was "What the
Lord Simply Cannot Stand” and
the choir sang "O Lord Most Holy”

neth Parent will have roll call

The Ganges Bridge Club will
meet on Monday, April 28 at the
home of Mrs. Walter Simonds in
Saugatuck. A 1 p.m. dessert luncheon will be followed by an afternoon of bridge.
On Friday, April 11, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Allen of Niles were
married for 57 years. On Sunday,
April 13, a family gathering was
held in their honor. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. James Himer, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald scurio, all of
Ganges: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamirand and son of South Bend and
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me Kee
and son hlso of South Bend. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen were former
Ganges Residents.
The School districts of Ganges
Townshiphave been organized for

Observes 55th Anniversary

Engaged

—Franck.
In the morning six carloads of
Girls’ Leaguers representedSecond

Reformed Church at Royal Oak
and participated in the service.
Catechetical classes will con
their current season this

dude

afternoon at Second Reformed
Church.

GETS HOCKEY AWARD —
James H. Field, son of Mr.

The Ladies’Aid meeting will be
held in Fellowship Hall at 2 p.m.
Thursday, April 24. Devotions will
be conducted by Mrs. Willard De
Jonge. An interesting program, arranged by Miss Marianne Hageman of Hope Collegewill be given.
Hostesses are Mrs. G. J. Van
Hoven,' Mrs. A. De Pree and
Mrs. J. Curnick.Mrs. J. De Vries
is in charge of the nursery.

Miss Doris Ann Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boeve,
141st Ave.,

CorneliusZeedyk

announcethe engage

ment of their daughter,Doris Ann,
to Gordon Langejans, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Langejans, 1236
Graafschap Road.

Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusZeedyk Lester Knoll, Mrs. James De Free
of 568 HiUcrestDr., observed their and Mrs. Joe Wiersma, all of the
55th wedding anniversaryWednes- Holland area, Mrs. Arthur Neerken

day. They are both members of of Grandville,and Mrs. Howard
Central Park Reformed Church. Van Bolon of Indianapolis, Ind.
The couple has seven children, They also have 20 grandchildren
Rudy and Conrad Zeedyk, Mrs. and five great grandchildren.

and Mrs. Clarke H. Field of
the annual Allegan County Cancer
Macatawa Park was recently
Crusade for 1958 which began on
Next Sunday, April 27, while
awarded the Berkshire School
April 21. Co-chairman for the townRev.
Harold Englund is in MidHockey
Team
Cup
at
the
ship are Mrs. Joseph Doody and
land, investigatingthe spiritual
sports banquet at Berkshire
Mrs. Roy Nye. Among the workers
challenge of his current call, the
School, Sheffield, Mass. Field,
for each school district are Glenn
morning servicewill be conducted
a senior, received the trophy
The Mother-Daughte. Banquet of
district,Mrs. Miles Rehkopf, Mrs.
Mary Lou Ridley, Mrs. Lillian as "the player who spent the by Dr. Henry Bast of Western Third Reformed Church was held
least time in the penalty Seminary, and in the evening by
Collins and Mrs. Lottie Dornan;
Monday evening in the church
box.” Although he was a
Mr. Jack Fairey of Lodi, N. J.,
Fruitland,Mrs. Arthur Bellenger
parlors.
regular on the Tri-State specialstudent at Western.
"Greensleeves Magic,**an origiand Mrs. Mary Madejczyk; PeachYellow daffodils, fonsythias and
Mrs. Chorles Willis Roberts
Championship team, Field
Friends
of
Miss
Dorothy
Bee
who
nal
folktale by Marian Jonson, will
belt, Mrs. U. S. Crane and Mrs.
Lions Club Hears Talk
Of interest to local residentsis of butterflyorchids with stepwas serving out a penalty inshared fellowship with Second Re- greens were used to bring out the
Robert Crane; Loomis, Mrs. Wilbe presented by Palette and
the marriage of Miss Lucille Kar- hanotis centeredwith a large white
curred by the player whose
formed Church worshiperslast theme, "April Showers Bring May On Cancer at Meeting
liam Adkin; Reid, Mrs. John Broe,
Masque, dramatic aociety of Hope
dux, of Pasadena, Calif, former orchid featured her bouquet.
place he took.
year will be interestedto know Flower s.” Sprinkling cans, umMrs. Ted Broe and Mrs. Floyd
Robert N. Mills, president of the College as their annual spring ChilHolland resident, to Charles Willis
A colonial bouquet of pink carnabrella • shaped programs, daffothat the director of the London EmBeaty; Darling, Mrs. Elwin PerRoberts of Monrovia, Calif.,which tions was carried by the bride’s
bankment Mission,for which Miss dil nutcups and candles decorated Ottawa County branch of the dren’s Theatre productionon May
kins and Mrs. Archie Stokes;Beltook place April 12 in Westminster attendant who wore an all lace balBee is now working has arranged the tables,while the stage was AmericanCancer Society, spoke to 2 and May 8 in the Hope College
knap, Mrs. Richard Stehle and
PresbyterianChurch in Pasadena, lerina length gown of royal blue
turned into a garden, complete
to be in Zeeland on Friday evethe Holland Lions Club at a lunch- Little Theatre.
rs. Barbara Maxwell; Ganges
featuringa scoop neckline and %
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nibbelink ning, May 2, to show picturesof with picket fence, trees, forsythia
Calif.
nion, Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs.
ft
eon meeting in the Warm Friend
The story tells of a good King
of Pella, la. were visitors at the
bushes and lawn furniture.
The bride is the daughter of length sleeves and a half hat of
the work. The time of this meetOscar Trapp, Mrs. Charles Collins
and Queen and their daughters, and
Peter H. Van Ark,. 2150 North Hol- royal blue taffeta.
Hamilton Reform'edChurch par- ing will be 7:30, and a general Dinner music was provided by Tavern Tuesday noon.
and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins.
liston, Altadena,Calif., also a forThe couple have returnedfrom a
sonage to make their acquaintance
Miss Mildred Schuppert, pianist. He stated the three objectives of their effortsto conquer the evil
invitation is extended to all those
Nine women from the Ganges
with a new grand daughter, Jaci
mer Holland resident.
wedding trip and are now living at
The
invocationwas given by Miss the Society are research, education Grand Duchess trho has banished
in our community who knew Miss
BaptistChurch attended the VacaMargaret de Velder and group and servibe.He said 13 million all happiness and joy from their
The ceremony was performed by 1363 East Mountain, Pasadena. The tion Church School Institute at the Ruth, infant daughter of Rev. and Bee and heard her speak.
land. They are aided by an unusual
the Rev. L. Duane Woodfin, minis- bride, a graduate of Hope College South Haven Baptist Church on Mrs. N. Van Heukelom.
The morning and eveninr *v- singing was led by Mrs. Preston dollars has been spent for research
mountain ballad singer, Greenter of ChristianEducationat and Syracuse University,was ac- Wednesday.
• On Friday evening of this week ices at First
h Luidens. Toastmistr$ss was Mrs. on cancer.The Cancer Society has
William Moerdyke.
served cancer patients by provid- sleeves,who teaches, them the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, tive in Camp Fire Girls in Holland.
Mrs. Earl Sorensonand Mrs. the Rest Haven Guild will hold its were conductedby Dr. E. on
Presentlyemployed as director of
Prizes were given to the follow- ing bandages,drugs, transporta- magic of laughing and singing and
* in the presence of 125 guests. Atmonthly
meeting
at the local Ham- Eenigenburg from Western TheoHoward Margot will teach at Vacadancing.
tending as matron of honor was Camping for the Los Angeles Area
ilton Reformed Church, and all wo- logical Seminary. His morning ser- ing: Mrs. Henrietta Rooks, oldest tion and medical equipment.A film
tion Church School Institutes this
Council
of
Camp
Fire
Girls,
she
Friday evening'sperformance at
Mrs. Rudolph Meyer of Los
men
are cordially invited to attend. mon was "Sustainingthe Abundant mother; Mrs. John Westerhof,most on lung cancer was shown. Dr.
week. On April 23rd they will be
Angeles. Walter Guensing of also has been a member of the Na- in Ionia, On the 24th in Muske- This Guild composed of women Life” and the anthems were sung grandchildren; Mrs. A 1 w i n De Chester Van Appledorn asnwered 8:15 p.m. IS primarily an opporMonrovia served as best man and tional Staff of Camp Fire Girls gon and On the 25th they will con- from all churches in the Holland by the Seminary Chorus. In the Haan, mother of youngest baby; questionsduring a question period tunJty for adults to view tht-• playThere will be a limited number of
ushers were Alvin Levin and as a field adviser and as assist- duct Teachers Training class in area has existed for severalyears evening his sermon topic was "A Mrs. Don Burrows, newest grand- which followed.
ant director of Camping DepartJoel St. John was awarded a pin generaladmission tickets available
Harry Kirby.
and has given much assistanceto Blessing for the Centuries” and mother; Mrs. Wayne Schutmaat of
Scottville.
Elkhart, Ind., came from farthest for five years of perfect attend- for the evening performance, seament. The groom is employedby
the anthem was, "All in the April
Wedding music was played by
On Friday evening April 18, Mrs. the institution in various ways.
Los Angeles County Flood Control
distance.
ance. George Dalman was intro- son ticket holders will have first
Evening"
—
H.
Roberton.
Clarence Robinson and soloist was
Miss
Carolyn
Jean
Bolks,
daughMilton Weed Jr. was hostess to 22
Department. He served in the U.S.
A
skit, "Garden of Girls,”was duced as a new member, and J. opportunity.Reservationsmay be
The Junior C. E. attendeda rally
Mrs. Andrew Meymarian.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bolks,
relatives and friends.
Navy during World War II.
presentedwith Mrs. Donald Maat- Baumstark is a transfer member. made at any time by calling the
The church was decorated with Among the guests were former Mrs. Richard Stehle entertained was united in marriage to Jay ii the Jamestown Reformed man as narrator. Mrs. Harry FrisDick Hall, a member of the Jack Little Theatre.
altar bouquets of white gladioli, Holland residents including,Mr. a group of eight women at a 1 p.m. Schreur,son of Mr. and Mrs. John Church in the afternoon.
sel sang "April Showers" for back- son Lions Club, was presentat the
The two performances on SaturThe
We-Two
Club
of
First
ReSchreur
of
Oakland
last
Friday
stock, chrysanthemums, tall and Mrs. Alfred Morris and Mrs. luncheon at her home here. The
day at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. are for
formed Church met Monday eve- ground music. The cast included meeting.
candelabra on the altar and match- A. Schaafsma, now of San Bernar- occasionwas a pink and blue show- evening.
the Misses Nina Mih, Barbara
The local club will again assist elementary school childrenin the
ing bouquets in baskets at the en- dino, Miss Elaine Meyer of Monte- er in honor of Mrs. Donald GetRev. N. Van Heukelom used as ning. Dr. Robert F. De Haan, Pro- Ting, Le-iu Chang, GabriellePinat
the JLittle Netherlands during Holland area. Informationwill be
man of South Haven.
sermon themes last Sunday "ftow fessor and Head of the Department ter, Edith Pinter, Dorothy Kohntrance to the chancel.
bello, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fehring
Tulip Time. The next meeting will sent tr each school, but additional
Mrs.
Bertha
Plummer
is home Faith Saves" and "Greetingsto of Psychologyat Hope College
The bride’s gown was fashioned of Altadena, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
er, Marjorie Kempers, Carolyn be the Tulip Time In ter -Club informationor reservations may be
from the Douglas Hospital where Timothy.”Worship in song was spoke on the subject,"Christian Connor and Barbara Walvoord.
of white nylon chiffon over taffeta, Race and daughters, Susan and
luncheon May 16. Lions will be at- made by caUlng the Little Theashe was confinedfor 10 day$ with presented by the Girls Choir and Families.”
featuring a long torso bodice, Kitty of Oshkosh. Wis.
Jean Boven, Linda West, Judy tending the state convention at tre.
The
Service
Chain
met
Tuesday
a severe throat infection.
Men’s Chorus. Leaders in the Jundraped neckline;% length sleeves
Assistingat the receptionwere
Jalving,Anita Rediger, and Julie Grand Rapids and also the interat 7:45 in parlors of First
Director of the production is Jane
' and a ballerina veil falling from a a brother-in-lawand sister of the Ralph Keeler has returnedfrom ior High ChristianEndeavor serv- evening
Bonnette presented gifts from the nationalconvention at Chicago.
Reformed
Church.
Everett
Vanden
N.
DeWitt. Technical Diector is
the
Holland
Hospital
where
he
re- ice were Mary Groenheide and
lace sweetheart shaped hat with bride, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell,
various church circles to Mrs.
Bud Baker, president, conducted Dale S. DeWitt. Scenery will be
cently underwentsurgery. He is Julian Smit with Gloria Topp serv- Brink of Holland spoke about the
seed pearls and tulle. A shower and Miss Alice Van Ark.
Walter de Velder. Co-chairmen of the meeting. Frank Fleischerled
designed by Janice Blunt and exgetting along as well as can be ing as pianist and Wayne De Boer work being done among the mithe banquet were Mrs. Moerdyke singing with John Swieringa at
ecuted by Stan Harrington.
expected.
and Lloyd Hoffman conducted the grants.
and Mrs. Abraham De Jonge. 'hie the piano.
Zeeland Public Schools SuperinThe cast includes John Lubbers,
Ganges friends of Peter Carlson Senior High service.
stage was decorated by Mrs.
Betty Vkha, Betty Heidema, Emily
received word that he suffereda
Mrs. B. Voorhorst,a residentof tendent J. F. Schipper is in ChiWilliam Connor and Mrs. Joe MorHope Golfers Drop Match Hradec, Martha Diephuis, Mary
broken hip last week at the home Hamilton for many years, passed cago this week as a member to
an. Mrs. William Van Howe and
Van Dyk, John Paarlberg, Joe
of his daughter, Mrs.' Frank Carl- away Sunday afternoon at the the School Assembly Service AuTo Grand Rapids Junior
her circle decorated the tables.
Woods, Robert Van Wart, Dennis
son of Allegan, where he makes home of her daughter,Mrs. Arthur ditioningBoard. This Board will
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) Hengeveld, Mary Ooken and Nanhis home. He is confined to the Kaechele of Allegan. Funeral serv- auditionsome 15 school assembly
The opening performance of the
Grand Rapids JC made a clean cy Malstrom.
Allegan Health Center where he ices were scheduled for this after- programs during the two days. German Fraternity
“Frater Frolics” drew a targe
sweep over Hope College athletic
underwent surgery on Wednesday. noon at the Hamilton Reformed After the auditionsthe board will Initiates29 at Hope
teams this spring with a win
Donald Hillman spent a few Church. During her residencehere meet to discussthe programs and
crowd to the Woman’s Literary
to determine whether or not the inFour Holland students and two Tuesday In golf at the Greenridge
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
days
last
week
in
the
home
of
his
she
was
active
in
church
and
civic
Club Wednesday evening for a
Tuesday were Mrs. Peter Dyk- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hill- organizations.
Local survivors are dividualprograms merit presenta- Zeeland students at Hope College Country Club.
A sacred musical program will
laugh-packed show written, proman, 704 Lakewood Blvd.; Henry man. He was on leave from Fort Mrs. John Brink, Jr. and Bernard tion before school audiences. are among the 29 that were initi- The Raiders won the match 9tt be given at the local church next
duced and performed by members VoUink, route 2, Hopkins; Marvin Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is Voorhorst. Other children surviv- About 30 school superintendentsated into Delta Phi Alpha, Nation to 5ft and Herb Miller,former Sunday, April 27, after the regular
$ of the Fraternal Society of Hope L. Zalsman, Hamilton; Edward in training with the Armed Forces. ing are Mrs. Kaechele,Mrs. James and principals from Massachusetts, al German Honorary Fraternityat CatholicCentral Star, was medal- evening services. Everyone is welSjoerdsma, 164 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds Maentz and Dorothy Voorhorst. Iowa and Michigan will be in at- the initiation banquet held April ist with a 79. The JC teams also come to attend.
• College.
15 in Voorhees Hall.
defeated Hope in baseball, track
Henry
Wentzel, 944 Adams St., of Green Bay, Wis., spent the Burial is to be in the Overisel tendance at the meeting.
A used clothing drive is schedulStuart Post, sophomore from
Mr. Schipperhas been a member Dr. Wilhelm Schlag, Austrian and tennis.
Zeeland; Mrs. Richard E. Taylor, weekend here in the home of Mrs. Cemetery.
ed by the Zeeland Classisfor the
Holland, as master of ceremonies,
route 3; Mrs. Glen H. Siver, 297 Gertrude Walker, a sister of Mr.
Bob Datema and Jerome Klein, of the AuditioningBoard for the CulturalAffairsofficer was guest Miller def. Ray De Does (H), last week of April.
introduced the eight acts in the West 11th St.; Mrs. Carl Ebel, Simonds. They came to investigate who have been in trainingfor a past 12 years.
speaker. Guests of honor included 2ft-ft; Bob Holt (H) def. Jay
The Girl's League banquet was
the amount of damage done to few months have left- for Hamburg, R. Brummel, principalof Zee- Dr. Paul Fried, Mr. and Mrs. E. Roseley (JC), 2ft-ft;Mike Cod- held in the Second Reformed
show which was entitled "The route 1, West Olive.
Discharged Tuesday were Alfred their summer home by vandals Germany to continue their military land Junior High School was the F. Gearhart, Mrs. Alice Klompar- dington (JC) def. Dennis Kamp Church last week Tuesday eveLiterary World Unfurled.” The
W. Rithamel, i2809 James St.; who entered several Lakeshore service for their alloted period of speaker at the Bible Club meeting ens, Mrs. Mary Reinink, Mr. and (H), 3-0; Tom Klaasen (H) and ning.
skits which the Fraters presented
held on Wednesday. Craig Hubble Mrs. Frank Schwartz, Dr. Schlag Jay Wagner (JO split, 1ft each
Mrs. Richard Van Dyki and baby, homes recently.
*
time.
Debra Kay, infant daughter of
were takeoffson famous literary 501 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Norman
and Norm Roger (JC) def. John Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brower, reMiss Sharon Ensfield,a mem- Several local church women at- led the singing and opened with and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
New members include Paul Brat, Van Dyke (H), 2-1. Hope competes ceived the rite of baptism at the
works.
J. Rambin, route 1; Mrs. Samuel ber of the South H|ven High School tended the Women’s Missionary prayer. Myra Vanden Berg sang
Tre Frolics opened with ‘‘The Kole, 47 East 16th St; Gary Paul band, accompaniedthe members Conference of the Zeeland Classis a special number. Barbara Van Craig Emmons, John Kleinheksel, in a triangularmatch Thursday morning serviceon Sunday.
Merchant of Graves” written by Coffey, route 1, Hamilton; Donald of that organizationto Chicago on which convened last week Wednes- Haitsma, Lucille Hoffman, Faith and Milton Ortquist of Holland; with Alma and Calvin at Alma
Wayne Boerman was receivedinDave Spaan, director 'of the show, Slighter, Jr., 17 West 19th St.; Saturday where they visited points day for afternoonand evening ses- Palmbos, Mary Ann De Jonge. Gary Looman and Paul Nykamp
to full communion of the church
and Larry Ter Molen. It depicted Mrs. Paul Makis, 40 West 32nd St.; of interest and attendedthe Chica- sions at the HudsonvilleReformed Judy Geurink and-HildredDe Witt of Zeeland; Jane Anker, Barbara MiscellaneousShower
on Sunday morning upon the cona court scene where a young cam- Edwin Lewendon, 2050 Lake St.; go Symphany OrchestraConcert in Church. Local women serving on visited the Holland High Bible Club Bootsman, Shelby Braaksma,Richfessionof his faith.
Honors Bride-Elect
pus Romeo was on trial for cor- Mrs. Ida Mae Modders, 831 South the evening.
the Executive Board of this Union April 16. Hildred sang a special ard Brockmeier,Dennis Camp,
The sermon topic used by Rev.
Shirley Doyle, Albert Fassler,
rupting the check - out girls at Washington;Mrs. Harry Yutts,
Ward Collins has returnedto his are Mrs. John H. Albers as 2nd number.
Miss Beverly Berkompas of By- Denekas on Sunday morning was
College night for students of Arthur Fisher, Jane Gouwens,
Graves Library. "Have Rocket, 928 Washington Ave.
home here having spent the winter vice president, Miss Della Bowman
ron Center was feted at a miscel- "Baptism and Sacramental Cleans1
1 Will Travel,”by Dave Mullenburg,
in the home of his son and daugh- as secretary of ChristianCitizen- Zeeland High School and their par- Victor Heasley, Dale Heeres, laneous bridal shower Friday eve- ing” and "Things That Keep Us
showed what can occur when a Grand Haven, Spring Lake ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Everette ship and Mrs. John Brink, Jr. serv- ents was held Tuesday evening, Paul Huizenga, Curtis Menning, ning at the home of Mrs. Martin From God” was the topic used in
space ship gets lost. Instead of
ing on the LiteratureCommittee. April 15. Students from Hudsonville Janet Owen, Alyn Rynbrandt, Rog- Boerman, route 3.
the evening.
Collins.
landing on the moon, two scien- Plan No Tax Increase
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater The local Senior Christian En- and Coopersville High schools were er Schut, Eugene Te Henneppe, A two-courselunch was served
A male quartet from the Drenthe
also invited. The colleges present- Virginia Top, Rowland Van Es,
tists, an amorous couple and a
GRAND HAVEN (Special) have returned to their farm home deavor Society will sponsor a used ed were: Universityof Michigan, Anita Vanden Berg, Mert Vander Games were played and duplicate Christian Reformed Church previllage idiot find themselves at St.
here having spent the winter in clothingdrive during the week
prizes were awarded. Gifts were sented the special music at the
Grand Haven city has adopted a
General Motors Institute, Central Lind, Cynthia Vandermydeand
Peter’s Gates.
beginning April 27.
New ‘Port Richie,Fla.
presented to the guest of honor. Sunday evening service. Mrs. John
budget of $519,107for 1958-59, a
^ The one serious act of the show
Rev. Gradus Alberts of South Michigan, Hope, Western Michi- Stuart Wilson.
Mrs.
Emma
Miller is at her
Those attendingthe shower were De Weerd accompaniedthem on
new all-timehigh although only
was entitled “It Could Happen $785 higher than last year’s. There farm home here after the winter Blendon, Church Extension Chair- gan. Kalamazoo, Michigan State
the Mesdames James Blaukamp, the piano.
Here,” also written by Spaan. This
in the home of her daughter and man of the Zeeland Classis, who and Ferris Institute.
Mrs. Rose Huesing, 77,
Howard Meeuwsen, Gordon
will be no tax increase, City
The East Zeeland Home Extenact showed how a dictatorship
family, Mr. and Mrs. Willard conducted the first servicesof the
Meeuwsen,Ronald De Vries, HarCouncil members decided Monday
Succumbs
at
Hospital
proposed ReformedChurch organi- sion Group met at the home of
takes away the individual freedom
Cooley in Kalamazoo.
vey Boersen, James Boersen, Aland the tax rate remainedat $12
of a nation. ‘‘Blowout at Girdle
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark and zation last Sunday in the Hamilton Mrs. Herman Hulst on Wednesday Mrs. Rose Huesing, 77, wife of len Boersen, Edwin Ryzenga, Harper thousand of assessed valuaCreek Junction,” an adult Westson, Stanley, have reurned from Auditorium used as his sermon evening.Mrs. Hulst and Mrs. Bert William Henry Huesing of 225 West old Jager, ClarenceBerkompas,
tion.
•
ern by Tim Vander Mel and RowNew Port Richie, Fla., where they themes "Our Task” and "This Is Branderborst presented the lesson 11th St. died early this morning OrvilleBoerman, Gerrit Oetman Two area schools,Robart and
Spring Lake decided on a budYour Life.” Special music at the on meat cookery. A lunch was at Holland Hospitalwhere she had and Lloyd Slagter.
land Van Es, featured a re-enactspent the winter months.
get of $91,700for 1958-59, which
Lakeview, Tuesday were presentment of the last scene to show represents an increase of eight Mrs. James Edwards and two morning service was an organ solo served by the hostess.This was been for the past three weeks. She Miss Berkompas will become the ed American Flags which had
the last regular meeting before the
the psychologicalreasoning behind
was born in Frazier, Mich, and bride of Wayne Boerman May 15 been flown over the Nation’s Capiper cent over last year. There childrenreturned to their home in by Marlene Joostbernsand at the
the actions of the characters.
South Bend Thursdayafter spend- evening service guest soloist was summer recess. A summer outing has lived in Holland for the past at the Byron Center Reformed
will be no change in the tax rate.
tol.
“The Oddity" or "The Strange The Spring Lake Council Mon- ing a few days in the home of her Ronald Rhoda of Holland, who for the group is being planned by 34 years.
Church.
InthemorningMrs. William
a
committee
appointed
for
that
sang
"Open
Tbe
Gates
of
The
Travels of Useless,”by Curt MenShe was a member of Zion Luday also approveda 15-milltax parents,Mr. and Mrs. Alva HoovJellema, president,and Mrs. J.
Tempfc.” Many familiesattended purpose.
ning, followed "Useless”on his
er.
theran Church, the Ladies Aid and Soils Group to Mark
rate, the same as 1957, to be
Riemersma, Americanism chairjourney from the Oblivion Isles spread on the tax rolls with the
Mrs. Amy Gable and Mrs. Lottie the services and filled the Auditora member of the Spanish Ameriman of the Willard G. Leenhouts
Its 20th Anniversary
where he was created in a scien- total assessed valuation set at Kingsburyof Glenn were Friday ium. Sunday school followed the New Officers Installed
can War Veterans Auxiliary.
American Legion Auxiliary Unit
tific laboratory,to a college dorguests in the home of Mrs. Zelda morning service with approximateSurviving are the husband; one
$1,568,325.
At Moose Lodge Meeting
Directors of the West Ottawa No. 6, presenteda Flag to Robart
ly 175 in attendance’. Officersfor
Trowbridge.
mitory where he fulfills his assignsister,Mrs. Emily Hornik of PhoeSoil ConservationD i s t r i c t met school.
* ment to get acquainted with the
Everette Hathaway and son, the Sunday School are Supl John Impressive installation ceremon- nix, Ariz., one brother,Otto KollThey were welcomed at the enEverette Jr., of Lansing were Grissen and John Kaper assist- ies for new officers of the Holland morgen of Detroit;several nieces Tuesday night to plan for a celefemale sex .The adventures of a Mrs. Lawrence Culver
trance by six-year-old Marcia Dykbration
on
the
20th
anniversary
lovesick college boy who is chas- Honored at Shower
Thursday visitors in the home of ant; secretary,Harvey Klein and Moose Lodge marked the regular and nephews.
of the District. The West Ottawa| stra, granddaughter of Mrs. Jelleing the collegepresident’s daughA surprise baby shower was the former’s sister, Mrs. Roy Nye, Earl Poll, assistant; general treas- meeting list Thursday. Retiring Funeral services will be held
ma who introducedthe teachers,
urer, Floyd Kaper and Larry Sal, Past GovernorRobert Moon ad- Saturday at 2 p.m. in Zion Lu- Soil District is the first such Dister, are portrayed in "Gone With held Friday evening in honor of and family.
trict to be organized north of the Mrs. Willard Rooks and Douglas
assistant;
missionary
treasurer,
Eleven members of the Ganges
the, Wench” by Spence Weersing. Mrs. Lawrence Culver at her
ministered the oaths of office to theran Church with the Rev. E. Ohio and east of the Mississippi Barkley.
Methodist WSCS were guests of the Ted Joostberns and Harold Brink, Past Gov. Ted Berkey, Gov. David M. Ruhlig officiating. Relatives
Music was added to the show home, 917 144th Ave.
At the assembly program which
Rivers. Its organizationmarked
by the Frater Chorus, directedby Games were played and prizes Fennville Society on Thursdayof assistant;librarian, Elwyn Maat- L. Gordon, Jr. Gov. Ray Derry, are asked to meet in the Parish
the start of the soil conservationfollowed, all sang "America the
Bill Brookstra,which sang several were won by Mrs. Russel) Leeuw, last week, enjoying the talk "Oh man and Edward Joostberns,as- Prelate Harlan G. Smith, Treasur- hall at 1:45 p.m. Burial will be in
Beautiful” after which Mrs. Jelmovement in Michigan.
novelty numbers, "Hong Kong” Mrs. Art Bremer and Mrs. Peter Yes You Can" given by Mrs. L. sistant;cradle roll supt.. Mrs. er Kelley South and Sergeant at Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.
The
directors made plans to hold| lema spoke briefly. Mrs. Riemersand "Mosquitoes,”and "The Whif-' Van Den Oever. The guest of hon- Harvey District Social Relations Kendall Lohman and song director, Arms Cal Nordhof.
Relativesand friendsmay meet
the celebrationon Sept. 13 at the ma in presenting the Flag emphaMrs. Floyd Kaper. The Junior and
fenpoof Song.” The Frater Combo or opened gifts which were ar- Chairmanof the WSCS.
Retiring officers, Len Rummler the family at Dykstra Funeral Allendale Town Hall and picnic sized the fact that the flag was
Miss Carole Wolten with a Senior High Christian Endeavor and Hubert Boudreau, were recog- Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
played "Blue Moon," "Moonglow” ranged in a decorated pink and
area. The public will be invited very specialas it had flown over
and "When the Saints Go March- blue bassinet under a matching group of Holland friends enjoyed a groups met at 6:15 with Joe dip- nized for servicesduring the past to 9 p.m. ^
and special invitations will be sent the capitol in WashingtonD. C.
ing In." The combo was directed umbrella.Refreshments were serv- trip to St. Ignace recently to view ping as discussionleader on the years.
out to the early conservationFollowing acceptance by Altopic, "TriflingWHh the Truth."
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Warren the new bridge.
by Jack Docherty. *
leaders who assisted the district. len Bloemers, eighth grade student,
Two
Cars
Collide
Jean
Kaper
was
in
charge
of
the
This year’s show, the 18th an- Nysson and Mrs. James Garvelink. A family party was held Satur
The present board of directors the group closed the program with
Cars
driven
by
Mrs.
Jeanette
the Book of Romans was presentnual presentationof the Frolics, Invited guests were the Mes- day evening in the home of John music.
Welling, 54. of 323' West 20ih St., are Clarence Reenders, Chairman, the Flag Salute.
ed
by
Dr.
Miner
Stegenga
of
HolThe
Men’s
Brotherhood
group
of
is dedicatedto Dr. Dwight Yntema, dames Leeuw, Bremer, Van Den Stehle. Among those present were
In the afternoon Mrs. Jellema
and Gordon D. Bell, 29, of Aho, col- Grand Haven Township; Bill Sina member of the FraternalSogety, Oever, Odie David, Arthur Broek- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brunsell of the Hamilton Reformed Church land, who has met with the group
lided at 4:45
Wednesday
on derman, treasurer, Robinson Town- afcd Mrs. Riemersma
for
all
the
monthly
meetings
since
held
the
final
meeting
of
the
seal and now head of the department huis, EllsworthRolfs, Paul Rendle- Holland. Miss Marie Stehle and Mr
ship; Ed Dinkel, Tallmadge Town- flag to the Lakeviewschool.
of Business Administration and man, Clyde Johnson, Louis Stoel, and Mrs. Richard Stehle and fam- son on Monday evening* of this last fall Election of officers for M-21 bypass at State St. Ottawa ship, vice chairman; Bill Van Van Ark introduced the
County deputies,investigating the
the
coming
year
resulted
in
the
week.
The
president,
Ben
Eding,
Benson Kaser, Gary Lanxon, Mel- ily.
Economicsat
Mr. and Mrs. Jerdoo Hamlin presided add Leonard Folkert con- choice of Ben Eding for president; accident, estimated the damage at Slooten,Port Sheldon Township;The
vin Dalman, Grace Culver, RayHarry Jipping for vice president; $150 to Bell’s 1966 model car and I
ui «tl® ^ Mr,. Wellint'iM6I model
Rm. Van Wayne Dykhuis for aecro
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Revision of Constitution

80-Piece Christian High

AAUW

Band Presents Program

Aired

at

Three members of the Grand
Haven League of Women Voters
were guest speakers of the American Associationof UniversityWomen Thursday evening at the
Koffee Klatz of Hope College. Their
concise and interestingpresentation of the case for a state Constitutional revision shed new light
on that issue for the group.
Mrs. Robert Beardsley gave a

Meeting

Holland
Nine

Chest Board

Takes

Informed of

Firsts;

Scout

Beat Portage

8 p.m. in the Hope

day afternoon,68 2-3 to 40 1-3 in
a dual meet at the 22nd St. track.
Rich Woltman, sturdy .sophomore, was again Holland's top
pointgetter. He won firsts in the
low hurdles and broad jump and
took second in the high jump for
13 points. He was also high man in

fiency.

the triangularmeet

ing

one sweep, Holland High’s

track team defeated Portage Fri-

at

Vander Unde.
Friday’s appearance was the
last public performance before

AU

Allegan

of Holland first place win-

Community Chest.
trait," La Gassey; "Toccatta for
AccompanyingBrandmiller were Band,” Erickson and "V a 1 z e r
Jack Van’t Groenwout, Chippewa Compestore," Marlnuzxi- Harding.
districtexecutive, and Larry Wade, The band also played a novelty
a member of the Grand Valley number.

(

Council.

.

bade stretch and the two sprinted
Mrs. Miller Sherwoodexplained together to the finish. Bos of
revision to the group. Every 16 Holland was third.
years, Michigan citizens are given Carl Woltman'sperformancein
the opportunityto vote on a re- the 880-yard relay brought comvision of the constitution. If the ment With Holland leading with
proposal is passed by majority 220 yards to go, Scott Brouwer and
vote, three delegates from each Woltman missed on the baton exsenatorialdistrict will be picked change and as Brouwer fell to the
and sent to a conventionin April cinders, Woltman had to run bade
in order to go over the entire a few yards and pide up the baton.
State Constitution. There would be Portage took the lead but Woltman
open-door hearings at which any still managed a strong comeback
citizen can express his views. The and was edged by a yard at the
convention then holds a vote, fol- tape.
Results In order of finish:
lowed by a period of 90 days when
120-yardhigh hurdles
Me
the people can study the revision
Cloud (P), Van Heukelom <H),
and then vote on
«
Mrs. Robert Horner conducted Gibbons (H). Time 17.5.
Medley — Holland.Time 2:43.5.
the business meeting. The grouo
100-yard dash — Van Putten (H),
elected Miss Barbara Lampen as
the new vice-presidentand Miss Wickham (P), Brouwer (H). Time

tions on various issues.

it

state

of Directors Thursday after- ceiving a superior rating in the
noon in Peoples State Bank.
district compkition.
Herman Brandmiller,chief exec- The program for the concert inutive of the Grand Valley Coun cluded “Salvatio<n Is Creatdl which includesthe local Chip- ed," Tschesnokoff • Houseknicht(
pewa district,explainedoperations Glory and Honor,” Rachmaninoffof the program on the executive Houseknecht;"Chorale,” Piernelevel with emphasis on qualifica- Ben Vitto; "The New Colonial,”
tions and training for Scout execu- R. H. Hall; '’Commandante,”
tives. He also explained alloca- Guentzel;"El Capeo,” Parerations for various Scouting budgets Walters; "Manhattan B e a c h,”
on the basis of the current re- Sousa; "Tenth Regiment^ Hall.
quest for $9,730 to the Holland
Other selections were "Sea Por-

con- Tuesday.

ment (a costly process) or by a ners turned in good performances,
convention.The present Michigan particularly Jim Van Putten in the
State Constitution is the third that 100-yard dash with 10.7 mark,
the State has had. It is 50 years Woltman in the low hurdles (23.6),
old as compared with the 168 year Carl Woltman in the 220 23.6) and
old Federal Constitution, and had Bob Visschers in the shot put
63 amendments as compared with (44’4%”.).
Holland completed a sweep of
22 Federal amendments.
One of the State Constitution’s the 880-yard run as Jade Alexanfaults is too many details that tie der and Dave Maris finished in a
the hands of the Legislature, dead heat. Maris overtook Alexmakes decisionsdifficult for the ander on the second lap but AlexJudiciary,and causes more elec- ander caught his teammate on the

College

emorial chapel. The band was
under the directios of Henry P.

band festiAn insight Into the operationsof val at East Lansing on April 26.
the local Boy Scout program was Hie Christianband, competing in
given at a regular monthly meet- the A division, won the right to
ng of the Community Chest Board perform In the state festival by re-

Winning nine first places and a

fact that the League is non-partisan but does come out for or against certain issues. The League
of Women Voters is in favor of
revisionof the State Constitution.
Mrs. William Creason, wife of
the mayor of Grand Haven, defined and explainedthe State Constitution and compared it with the
Federal Constitution in a number
of ways to show areas of inef-

ititutioncan be changed by amend-

.

competesin the

brief introduction. She stressed the flock of seconds and thirds, includ-

She pointed out that the

Work y

Holland ChristianHigh School's
80-plececoncert band presented
ts annual spring concert Friday

Appearing in a clarinet solo was
transfer of Georgia Bouma, a senior memfunds to the following agencies: ber (rf the band, who played
Visiting Nurse, $2,500; Prestatie Concertino,”von-Weber. She was
Huis, $1,300; Camp Fire Girls, $4,* accompanied by Beverly Hem000 (which covers operation of meke. The cornet trio of the band
summertimeday camp); Salva- also performed -in a solo numtion Army, $500; Council of Social ber with band accompaniment.
Agencies, $200. The latter is the The trio, composed of Cal Vander
clearing house for all charitableMeyden, Paul Piersma and Jay
agencies and is organized mainly Wedeven played "Encore," Yoder.
to control duplications.
Yoder.
James Taylor, Chest president
presided. Also attending were
Mayo Hadden, Brucs Mikula,
Frank Kleinheksel,Don Thomas
Paul Danielson and P. Ray Gem-

The board okayed

(

TULIP TIME NEAR — Klompen Dancers from Holland High
School make it very evident that Tulip Time, May 14-17 is
really not very far away.

The

airls have been practicing in the

parking area at the Holland uvic Center almost every afternoon after school this week. This picture was taken from the

entranceroof at the Civic Center

Chix Defeat

Maroons, 4-1

and

looks toward Pine

Avenue. There are 22 groups of dancers and two exhibition
groups with 12 girls in each group. Mrs. Barbara Ambellas,
physical education instructorat HHS, is standing in the center
of the two groups. This Tuesday and Thursday the girls practice at Riverview Park and on Monday, April 28 they will
again practice at the Civic Center site. (Sentinel photo)

Trailer Camp, Lot 28, Box 63F,
South Slocumb, Goldsboro, N. C.
Sharon Meeuwsen led the C E
Mrs. John Bosch and children Meeting at the .Reformed church
were among guests honoring their last Thursday evening.Due to the
mother and grandmother at a par- Golden Chain Union Meeting to be

North Blendon

14 Apply
For Building

Slate Tulip

Time Cruise

men.

The GeorgianBay Line cruise
ty for her birthdayanniversary held at Hudsonvillethis week
ship, the S. S. North American,
last Tuesday afternoon.The hon- Thursdayevening the local meetnow being fitted out at her moorored guest was Mrs. A. Bosch of ing will be omitted this week.
The Men’s League mass meet- ing at MontelloPark, will open the
Scoring all of Us runs in the
Applicationsfor 14 budding perMembers of the Junior C. E.
Borculo.
mits totaling$27,228 were filed ing was held last week Friday evefirst two innings,Zeeland’s baseAmong visitors at the home of group will attend the Junior Rally last week with Building Inspector ning in the Zutphen Church with 1958 cruise season on the Great
Lakes with a trip from Chicago’
ball club downed the Holland Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen next Sunday afternoon.
William Layman. Applicationsfol- the Rev. L. Oostendorp of the Hill to Holland at the height of the
Christian Maroons,4-1 at River- the past week were Mr. and Mrs.
Crest ChristianReformed Church
low.
Tulip Time Festival.
view Park, Thursday afternoon. Peter Knoper of Pearline, Mr. and
Fritz Kliphuis, 56 West 17th St., of Hudsonville as speaker. Lunch
E. J. Goebel, vice presidentof
Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulder, Mrs. M.
remodel kitchen, change window, was served.
The tilt served as the opener for
the line, said the cruise has been
Davis, Mrs. Gerrit Tiesenga all of
The Ladies Aid societymet last scheduled by popular demand and
The Pullman Rebekah Lodge No. $250; self, contractor.
the locals while the Chix had Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Marion Sbackson as treasurer. The 10.7.
Gordon Plaggemars,293 West week Wednesday afternoon. The is expected to be a sellout.
Mile
run
—
Soslnski
(P),
Van
415
will
meet
Wednesday
evening
group decided to set aside a porplayed one previous game.
Vander Wal, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
28th St., extend kitchen six feet, Rev. J. Breuker led the meeting
Both the North American and the
tion of the profit from tie child- Eerden (H), Wildschutt(H). Time
Zeeland took advantage of a cou- Vruggink and family and Mr. John at the Pullman IOOF HaU.
$800; George J. Vander Bie, con- Hostesses were Mrs. Joe Zwiera South American will leave Holland
4.55.
ren's plays for a children’s conPoskey of South Blendon, Mr. and
The Odd Fellows and Rebekah tractor.
and Mrs. Roy Veltema.
ple of costly outfield errors in the
May 15, the South American to
440-yard dash — Heidema (H),
cert fund.
Mrs. Charlge Mersman and Mr.
Henry Piers, 83 East 17th St., A miscellaneousshower was fiv ply the Great Lakes as a charter
Morren (P), Walten (H). Time opening innings to score all of and Mrs. Ingvald Settem of Mus- Lodges Samaritan Club met at the
their markers. Although they were
East Casco Community Hall for remodel kitchen, new windows, en in honor of Miss Dorothy Ver ship throughout the summer and
55.8.
kegon, Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp of
held scorelessthroughout the retheir family night with a large at- $395; Ralph Schierbeek,contractor. Hage, bride-elect, it the home of the North American heading for
180-yard
low
hurdles
—
R.
WoltEarl
Holland and Mr. Bert Roelofs and
mainder
of the tilt, they turned
tendance. A potluck supper was
Ralph Schierbeek,47 West 31st Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd last Chicago.
man (H), Me Cloud (P), SpuinIrwin of Drenthe.
in some good defensiv play to
served. The next meeting will be St., garage and breezeway, 22 by week Tuesday evening. Invitee
The ship will leave Chicago Frihorn
(P).
Time
215.
The Men’s Society of the ChrisDies at
guests were members of the Girls’
day evening, May 16, and passen220-yarddash — C. Woltman stifle several Dutch scoring tian Reformed church began its heki at South Haven IOOF Hall 24 feet and 14 by 12 feet, frame
on May 17 and a potluck supper and brick construction,$288 and Society. Lunch was served.
gers will have all day Saturday
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) (H), Widanan (P), Brouwer (H). threats.
summer vacation.
Many women attended the Sam to participateIn the Tulip Time
will be served.
$1,320; self, contractor.
Merle
Berens
started
on
the
Mrs. Earl J. Spoors,34. of 318 East Time 23.6.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Jessie Burch has sold her
Gordon W. Sloothaak, 354 West pie Fair sponsored by the James- Festival. The next day passengers
880-yard relay — Portage 1.41:6. mound for the Chix, and breezed Vinkemulderin this vicinity will
14th St., Holland died Thursday
farm
near Pullman to her grand- 31st St., new house, 42 by 46 feet, town and Zutphen ChristianSchool will be taken to Sturgeon Bay,
through
the
first two innings, strikmorning of a rheumatic heart and Marie (H), tied. Bos (H). Time
be interested to know that the daughter, Jean Smith and hus- frame construction,$12,000;self, Circles held in the Jamestown
ing out five Dutch batters, allowWis., to see the Cherry Blossom 4
condition at BlodgettMemorial 2.14:7.
Vinkemulderswill be celebrating
hall.
Festival there, and the ship will
880-yardrelay — Portage 1.46:6. ing one hit and one walk. Coach their 65th wedding anniversary on band. She will make her home contractor.
Hospital where she had been
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van HaKsma return to Chicago early Monday
E.C. Brooks (Bunte’s Drugs), 54
Pole vault - Dorgelo (H) and Joe Hoover then chose to move April 19. Former Allendale resi- with them.
patient for one. week.
Mrs. John Willis of Pullman is East Eighth St., interior remodel, of Zeeland called on their parents, morning.
Mrs. Spoors was born in Sault Rowder (H), tied. ZaWoski (P). Berens to third base and gavO his dents, they now live at 18 Bellvue
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess The North American’ssecond
a
patient at South Haven Hospi- $600; D. Van Dyke, contractor.
other
fine
hurler,
Max
De
Jonge
Ste. Marie and moved to Grand Height rr.
S.W. Grand Rapids.
Lloyd Gunther, 16 East 29th St., Thursday evening.
special cruise will leave Chicago
High jump - Gilbert (P). R. a try. De Jonge also hurled credi- John Grant of Grandville called tal.
Rapids in 1936. She was graduated
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sterr who addition to dining room, 8 by 12 The Rev. and Mrs. J. Breuker May 29 for a Decoration Day
from Creston High School and Woltman,(H), and Minor (P) and table ball for the remaining in- on Mr. and Mrs. Garritt Dalman
spent the winter in Bradenton, feet, $1,200; WitteveenBrothers, attended funeralservices for their weekend cruise through Green Bay
nings.
Mercy Central School of Nursing. Fox (H). Height 5'6”.
last Thursday.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bertha HeemFla.
have returned to their bomb contractors.
Christian
used
its
veteran
hurland the Straits of Mackinac as
Shot put - Visschers (H), GibIn 1944 and 1945 she was head
Relatives from this vicinity reeast of Pullman.
Charles Conrad, 488 Michigan stra of Grand Rapids Friday af- far as the Soo Locks.
nurse in surgery at Community bons (H), Wiersma (P). Distance er, -Merle Dykema on the mound cently attended a shower honoring
Mrs. Grace Burrows is visiting Ave., acoustic tile on recreation ternoon at Zaagman chapel.
all the way. He also hurled fine
The third cruise will leave ChiHospital in Big Rapids. She then
Miss Joy Berghorst at the home
Fred Ensing who fractured his cago June 6 to visit Mackinac Isat
the home of her son-in-lawand room ceiling, $125; Bernard Van
Broad jump — R. Woltman (H), ball, but was the victim of the of her aunt, Mrs. Forrest Salsbury,
joined the nursing staff at SL
arm when he fell from a load of land.
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids, Gilbert(P). Van Putten (H). Dis- fielding misplays in the early in- at Grand Haven. Miss Berghorst daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Over- Voorst, contractor.
hay
was taken to Zeeland Hospital.
hiser
in
East
Casco.
Harry
De
Vecht,
402
Cleveland
nings. After the second when the
The two ships presentlyare bebut retired in 1950 because of ill tance 18T\
will become the bride of Roger Ver
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wall ing scrubbed,painted, repaired
Services are held each Sunday Ave., new building, 40 by 40 feet,
Chix
touched
him
for
two
hits,
he
health.
Lee in the near future.
at the Pullman Congregational and parking lot, 26 by 50 feet, on New Holland Rd. was damaged and redecoratedin preparationfor
gave up just four scatteredsafeMr. and Mrs. Spoors moved to
H. H. vander Molen called on ChristianChurch at 11 a.m. Sun- $8,500; self, contractor.
by fire last Sunday morning. The
ties.
Holland three years ago. Her husMrs. Bert Roelofs at the Schout day School is at 10 a.m. The Rev. Peter Beckman, 663 Central Ave., Walls were not at home when the the coming season.
Jim Van Dam opened the game
band is employed by the Sears,
home at Zeeland last Tuesday John Mills is Pastor.
general remodel, $1,000; Harold fire started.
with a walk, went to second on
Roebuck Co. in Holland.Mrs.
Women Open Season's
evening.
John Rynbrandt showed pictures
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Haynes
and
Langejans, contractor.
Berens’ safety and then came
Spoors was a member of the ZeeMr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Dalman,
Mr.
of
his
trip
to
South
America
at
a
Golf Play at
•
three
daughters
arrived
at
the
Olen
Keel,
355
Harrison
Ave.,
The Women of the Moose Chap- around on the outfield error for
land Fr^e Methodist Church.
and Mrs. Claire Dalman and Mr.
home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tear down garage, no charge; self, meeting of the Zutphen PTA last
ter
1010, held an Academy of the first run of the contest. In the
Besides her husband, she is surand Mrs. Russel Dalman called at
Friday evening. Mr. Vande Wall Mrs. Bruce Fogerty won the
Friendship Chapter night Wednes- second inning, singles by rightGlenn Haynes, 616 Phillips St., contractor.
vived by two sons, Earl, Jr.. and
Group A division and Mrs. Dark
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bartel
Sikkel’sPaint Store, 182 River opened the meeting with prayer
Jack Lee; her parents,the Rev. day evening at Moose Home. Six- fielder Moore and Van Dam, plus Mulder at Holland during the past South Haven, last Sunday mornand
Harvey
Nyenhuis
read
scrip- Van Raalte,the low putts, in opening.
Ave.,
construct
hallway,
$300;
Harteen
co-workers
were
present
two costly errors produced three week. Mrs. Mulder submittedto
and Mrs. Peter Holton of Grand
ing play of the Saugatuck Woman's
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Overhiser have vin Zoerhof, contractor.
Mrs. Catherine Miller, senior re- more Zeeland tallies.
Rapids; four brothers.Keith E.
surgery last week Monday return- moved to their new home on US-31
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Scholten Golf Assodation Thursday morning
Gunther
Mulder,
176
West
20th
gent;
conducted
the
meeting.
The
The Dutch had runners in scor ing to her home on Saturday.
Holton of Sault Ste. Marie, Marlin
and Faye Ann of South Blendon called a Shoot ’Em, Roll ’Em
M. of Cedar Springs,and Earl D. audit report, communications and ing position in each of the second, Mrs. John Rietman was the host- west of Hawkhead Rd. They sold St., construct cupboard and change
recently visited at the home of Mr. handicap.
their
place
of
business
at
East
window,
$150;
A1
Kortman,
connotices
were
presented
by
Mrs.
third and fourth innings, but
and Paul F. of Grand Rapids; two
winners were Mrs.
ess at the meeting of the Ladies Casco Comers to the former’s
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess. Also Group
tractor.
sisters, Mrs. Elwood Larson of Ruth Rummler, recorder. Margo couldn’t score. The locals showed Aid Society at the Christian ReClaude Ketchum, Mrs. William
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Helene
Toppef
, 60 West 17th St., visiting at the Van Ess home were
Culver
played
several
accordion
some power in the third as Jim formed Church last Thursday. On
Cedar Springs and Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. W. Bodfish.
move garage and add two feet, Mrs. Alice Ensing smd daughter, Schurman,Mrs. Don Gilcrestand
solos. Lunch were served by Mrs. Kool blasted a double to the cenThompson of Jackson.
tie, Mrs. Donna Gier and Mrs.
Wednesday evening Misses Betty
June, of Jamestown.
$300; self, contractcrr.
Onalee Boraas and her homemak ter field stands and Henry Sterken
Gordon Van Putten and Mrs.
Rietman
and
Wilma
Driesenga
ing committee. She was assisted sent Bob Brower back for his long
Zeeland Netters Score
Claude Ketchum had low putts.
wire hostessesat the Girl's SocieOne-Day-Old Baby Dies
by Mrs. Jeanette Dwyer and Mrs. fly to end the threat.
Toastmasters'Club
Play in the Woman’s Golf Assoty meeting.
League Win Over Fremont Dr. Rylaarsdam Talks
Clara Essebagger. Prize winners Coach Elmer Ribbens’ Maroons
At Holland Hospital
ciation is held every Thursdayat
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Glass became
Has First Election
To Group at Installation
for the evening were the Mes- notched their only tally in the fifth
FREMONT (Special) - Zeeland
9 ajn. Beginners start at 9:30 a.m.
Ride Allan Gcoters, one-day old daroes May Kavathas, Mildred when Sterken ripped a double to the parents of a son born last High’s tennis team returned to the
Eta Sigma Phi, formerlythe W. A. Hinkle will serve as the with Pro Jim Unwin giving the
week
at
Zeeland
Hospital.
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groters Cramer and Marie Huff.
left, went to third on an infieldout
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute at- win column here Friday and Dave Classics Club of Hope College, was' local Toastmaster Club’s first pre- instruction.
of Holland, route 2, died at HolMrs. Blanche Solomon will be and scored on an error. Christian
tended
the annual get-togetherof Van Peursem returnedto the team formerly installedas a chapter sident as a result of elections
land Hospital Thursday evening. hostess to the Academy of Friendalso had two runners on with no the ministers and their wives of as the Chix defeatedFremont, 2-1 of the National Honorary Classical held Monday evening at a meeting
Person Who Took Radio
Besides the parents are the ship committeeApril 30 when a outs in the last frame, but failed
FraternityFriday at 8:15 in Dur- of the club in the CentennialRoom
the Zeeland and Holland Classis in Kenewa League action.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cor- luncheon will be held at her home
Had Change of Heart
to score.
Van Peursem, who dropped ten- fee Lounge, it was announced of the Warm Friend Tavern.
held at the MontelloPark Christian
neal Groters, and Mr. and Mrs.
ScotU Dr. at 1 p.m. Mp.
nis earlier in the week, played Thursday by Edward Wolters, proR. T. Abbe was named vice preReformed
church
last
Wednesday.
William Brower.
Line score:
Allen’s Radio Shop, 250 River
Florihe Berkey reported on the
Roger Dalman who is attending No. 1 and defeated Ken Ooster- fessor of Latin and sponsor of the sident; S. B. Padnos, treasurer; Ave., Friday reported to Holland
Graveside services were held 10th anniversary dinner of the loE
house,
6-0,
6-1.
Wayne
Tanis
of
R.
L.
Sligh,
secretary,
and
J.
R.
club. The public is invited to atat Restlawn Cemetery at 4 p.m. cal chapter which will be held Holl. Chr ..... 000 001 0-1 5 3 school at Flint spent his spring
police the theft of a $60 transistor
Zeeland lost to Ray Wakefield of
Yerina, sergeant at arms
Friday, with the Rev. John May 3 at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Gladys Zeeland ........ 130 000 0-4 7 3 vacation at the home of his par- Fremont,04, 7-5, 7-6 in the No. tend.
radio from their store.
Toastmaster
for
the
evening
was
Speaker of the evening was
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalman,
Keuning of North Holland Re- Gordon will be in charge of table
A short time later, however, the
Batteries— Dykema and Stersingles.
Dr. J. Coert Rylaarsdam who ad- Lou Brunner with Bill Forberg
formed Church officiating.. Ar- decorationsand Mrs. Bea Johnson ken; Berens, De Jonge and returning to Flint on Sunday.
search for the thief was called off.
Stan
Vugteveen
and
Keith
Hubserving
as
topic
master.
Speakers
dressed
the
dub
onthe
subject
Among relatives and friends atrangements were by Langeland Fu- and Mrs. Dwyer are in charge of Wiggers.
were Bob Oliver, Dick Hartigan The radio was found at the back
tending funeral services for Mrs. bell (Z) def. Jan Meeuwenberg Vision of Man.”
neral Home.
door with a note attached saying,
entertainment.
and
Owen
Smith
(F),
6-1, 6-1 in
and George Dalman and Jud BradDr.
Rylaarsdam,
1931
Hope
ColJohn Grant at Grandvillelast Tues"Sorry I took this.”
Mrs. Dwyer will receive the
the
doubles
event.
lege graduate,is an associate pro- fonfwas critic for the evening.
day were Albert and Mary HuiAcademy ot Friendship degrees Hope Golfers Win First
St. Catherine's Guild
Meetings
are
held
every
other
fessor
of
Old
Testament
Theozenga.
May 4 at the state meeting in Meet Over Kalamazoo
logy of the Federated Theological Monday eevnlng at the Warm Involved in Accident
Plans June Guest Event
G. Dalman called on Aalt Kuyers
Belleville. Initiation will be held
Cars driven by Herman Van
Faculty of the University of Chi- Friend Tavern with the next scheat the Infirmary at EastmanvUle.
Hope College'sgolf team won
Plans were made for the annual at the next chapter meeting, May
duled for April 28.
Enk, 39, of 2681 32nd St., and Fred
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sinke and
guest event of St. Catherine’s Guild 7. That will also be the Hospital its opAing match Friday with a Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ohlman of
L Conklin, 16, of 79 School St.,
of Grace Church at a meeting of Guild Chapter night The nominat- 10-6 victory over MIAA foe Kal- Grand Rapids were Sunday afterHudsonville,were involved in an
Hope Tennis Team Opens
the Guild Wednesday noon at the ing committeewill meet May 8 amazoo College at the American noon callers at tre home of Mrs.
accident Friday at 6:45 p.m. on
With Win Over Alma
Centennial Room of the Warm at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Legion Memorial Park.
M-21 a mile east of Hudsonville.'
J. C. Huizenga and family.
Bob Holt of Hope was medalist
Hope Cdlege opened Its tennis Fatal for
Friend Tavern with Mrs. John Ket- Bertey, 146 West 15th St
Ottawa County deputiesestimated
Servicesat the Reformed church
Co-workers who worked at the with a 73 while Tom Klaasen imseason Thursday with a 5-2 dual
tlewell as hostess.
the damage to Conklin’s 1957 modhere on Sunday were conducted by
match MIAA win over Alma Col- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The event will be dessert-bridge Red Cross canteen were Mrs. pressed Coach Rev. William Hil- the Rev. Francis Dykstra of Harel at $200 and said there was no
lege at the 13th SL Courts.
and style show on June 25 at the Berkey, Mrs. Essebagger and Mrs. mert most with his 79. It was the lem at 9:30 and by Irwin Jungling,
Clayton Nichols, about 60, of damage to Van Enk's 19'2 model.
first time Klaasen had broken 80.
John Jeltes of Hope, playingNo. 10791 Osborn St., Robinsontownhome of Mrs. Charles Sligh Jr., Gordon.
a senior at Western Seminary.
Ray De Does (H), 74 def. Bob Misses Marily Nykerk and Bar1, defeated George De Vries of ship, died of a heart attack about
South Shore Dr.
Pixley (K), 82, 3-0; Holt (H), 73
Abna, 6-0, 6-1. Other results: 8:30 a.m. Saturday while at work
After lunch, the members return- AnniversaryDinner
bara Voorborst of Overtsel favored
def. Ben Schram (K), 90. 3-0;
Dwayne Teusing (H) def. Richard at Oldberg Manufacturing Co. He
ed to Mrs. Kettlewell's apartment
with duets at the evening service.
Given by H el muses
Klaasen (H) def. Tom Kreilick
Johnson (A), 6-2, 6-2; Marshall El- told his co-workersat lunch he was
to work on prizes for the bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Breen of
Mrs. Sidney Johnson, president, Mr. and Mn. Harry Helmus of (K), 79-85, 3-0; Bob Fletcher (K). Coopersvilleare the parents of a
zinga (H) def. Dalton Cantrell not feelingwell and would work
(A), 6-2, 7-5; Bill York (A) def. just a half day when he was strickannouncedthe annual meeting of 15 East 17th St., who celebrated 79, def. Dennis Camp (H), 86, 3-0 girl born at Zeeland Hospitallast
> OS SKIN AND
the Woman’s Auxiliaryto be held their 46th wedding anniversary and Wally Preston (K), 82 def.
Rowland
Van Es (H), 4-6, 6-0, 6-3 en. City police and firemen rushed
Tuesday. She has been named
in Grand Rapids in May. Mrs. Wednesday entertainedtheir chil- John Van Dyke <H), 89. 3-0. Hope Betty Lou .Mrs. Breen is the forand Jim Engbers (H) def. Lany a resuscitator to the factory.
START HEAUNQ
George Stachwick will be a dele- dren and grandchildrenat a din- picked up the other point for the mer Marilyn Mariinieof this place.
Woodcock (A) 3-6/ 6-3. 5-4.
Dr. Peter A. McArthur of Grand
CtlAB YOU! MIN WITtL
low team score.
gate and Mrs. Richard Crowe will ner in Oomerford’s restaurant.
In doubles,De Vries and Can- Haven said death was due to a
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilbers attendbe alternate.
trell def Jette* and Teusink, 5-7, heart attack. Nichols was a mainTheir guesta were Mr. and Mrs.
ed services at Grant on Sunday
Next meeting of the Guild will be Si Helmus, Kenneth, Yvonne and Open to 5:30 p.m.
7-5, 6-4 and Elzinga-Engbers def. tenance man at Oldberg's.
evening where Mr. Wolbers joined
on April 30 at the home ot Mrs. Dennis of Grand Rapids; Mr. and In keeping with a local policy to other members of the Hudson ville
Johnson-York,6-0, 6-1.
. • . ANP YOU TOO CAN
NAMED GLASS PRESIDENT
Stachwick.
HA VI FUN IN INI IUN
Restoration Sought
Mra. Albert Helmus, Lynwood, accommodate voters, the city Male Chorus in a concart.
—Miss Marilyn Boeve, daughDonna and Faith, Mr. and Mra. clerk's office in City Hall will be
To
Resurface
Streets
Misses Marlyn Wolbers and
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
ter of Mrs. Richard Boeve,
Zeeland Reserves Win
Bernard Helmus, Barton, Cared open until 5:30 p.m. for two weeks Sharon Meeuwsen attended the
City Engineer Laverne Serne Frank Christof, 61, Grand Rapids,
805 Lincoln Ave., has been
The Zeeland reserve baseball and Timmy; Mr. and Mrs. William starting Monday so that local per- evening service at the Allendale elected presidentof the prac- said Friday that Holland resurfac- a manufacturer's representative,
MONIY-MCK QUARANTO
team defeatedthe Holland seconds, Habers, Mary, Karen and Billy; sons may register for the annexa Reformed church.
ing program will start Monday. has filed a petition in Ottawa
tical nurses class at Grand
IF YOU! MUOOiST DOIS HOT
12-5 in a game Friday at the 32nd Mra. C. Luderaa, David, Jack and tk>n election June 3. These regisMeivip Biesbrock enjoyed a
The program includes 26th SL from Circuit Court seeking restoration of
Rapids Junior College. Miss
St. diamond. Bill Bryne, Ron Ten Patty; also Donna Sikkema and trations will be closed May 5 which weekend pass with his home folks.
Boeve will serve until her State to Columbia, Columbia from his operator’slicense. He pleaded
Brink and Randy Menken pitched Barbara Vander Zwaag.
is 30 days before the election. On Richard Mulder and family who
graduation in February, 1959.
Seventh to Ninth, and College from guilty in Grand Haven Municipal
for Holland and Bob Brower for
Movies of Florida were shown the last day, the clerk’s office will were stationed in Arkansas recent12th to 16th. West Shore Construc- Court April 8 to a charge of
She was graduated from HolZeeland. Dave^Bonnette made two after which a gift was preaented to be open continuouslyfrom 8 a.m. ly moved to Goldsboro, N. £.
land High in 1957 and attend- tion Co. of Zeeland holds the coo- driving. Date for hearing was set
the honored couole
to I pjn.
Their sew address is Gordon Hood
ed;Hope College.
May 8 at 11:30 ub.
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